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,sucti ^ati i ical attention has quite r ig h t ly  been focused
m fears on the epic and heroic qua U t H’S of
B61v**9as 6 tests 115 the Earth, However, Giants in the
Z*.sir. is  M t  a l l  ep ic— partly  because Bdlvaag perceives 
sis# c f  the Plains by Scandinavian immigrants with
*s*eil JtatJU&fa* oa the one hand, wishing to rekindle in 
t&*m & scats* o f  t ± * s f  serious destiny in the New World; on
tee st i i tr ,  loosing for a return to toe lost values of las 
umt. Sci-#«ef i « .  yeitls. Hence, far fro®, g lor i tying epic 
-tr.-pSle c:  exce l l ing  heroic v ir tues,  pfilvaag rather en- 
pcL*&«e«£ paster* i  v irtues sosewhat at variance with the 
f a s -'«* o f  cImv i M i u e l  capita l ist . ic  Awtricim culture. He 
& .#<»##?. «s  an 5 seat .a &n the Earth a cohesive, pre~techno- 
csjeaxaiiy nearly free o f  the vice of mater i a l i o s  
i t  wfcisfc. t ?*<;*& sea* 1 Norwegian peasant values f lourish.  
£*♦* witfeue c l ea r ly  ©pic episode©, Bhlvaag injects • pas­
to r *  1 lodes.*  Hut beyond that, fee fo l low* f a i th fu l l y
*r© cyc ie  o f  b i r th  and death, planting and harvest of a 
coaet-in 11 y c lose ly  t ied  to nafyre, and the core of the 
itory- -Beret 's  l i v ing  death and r e-awak©ning--*leo fitt- 
withtn the pattern of pastoral myth. Rhlvaag accomplishes
v i 1
this intarweaving of pastoral with opie through hie use of 
tfee dialectic between Uorct and Per Harics, through hi* uso
of  the traditional pastoral leitftobif of mlik# and through 
& safes. Is undercutting of potentially violent or tragic 
sceeee with horror. This study of the pastoral within 
&&aats in the? fcarth in an atteapt to cot thin iiuai grant 
ao^ei in a now perspective.
v /, l I
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Rather than consider ing (iiuni i:_in the Earth simply an
epic novel, we probably muat l i t  It into a subgenre, the
l i t o r a l  epic novel. It hao been ray experience in reading 
ir. the Earth with students over a period of several 
/ears t&at they are most puzzled by the ending: a l l  along 
t&# re«d«r is led to expect the qua! it ion of romance for 
p»b©ral# a# a subgenr# of romance--see Frye, * Third Bouayj 
ArdbetyTpal Celticism#* Anatomy of Crit ic ism, pp. 187-88, 
for qual i t ies of the romance genre), and a characteristic 
r«-srcism c£ the lay reader is a feel ing almocf of betrayal 
it the death of Per Hanoa (see, for instance,
* : i ,  "Tie Bearded Face Set Toward the Sun," pp. 62-64 or 
ISoIrfateiis# "The Death o f  Per Hanca, * pp. 464-66 ). In other 
wwdj* the reader, led to expect from the pantorai ond 
o.-est-rsmamoit element* a Happy ending, the triumph of 
.sinagi ever winter, the "victory of f e r t i l i t y  over the 
waste land* I Frye, Anatomy of Criticism# p. 193, in his 
4*script ica of romance), experiences bewilderment at the 
apparent trltutph of host ile Mature. Out what i f ,  to add to 
the complexity, nature is riot simply the "hosti le force" 
or antagonist against whom the protagonist muni triumph, 
b-.t . other the protagonist herself who hao been held 
hostage by the evil forces of civilisation? Per Hanna'r 
r slat lotisfkip with t he wilderness includes a benign, pas­
toral aspect# he survivea through particularly difficult 
times and nuccur.bc only when the wi Idei m*a© lo to more
3
extent tamed. Hence, wo have a complex of con f l i c t ing  
i »4ge »  and themee interacting within o l e ntu in t he Bart h~-
not the least among than those o f  the pastoral.  The
elements of pastoral work againat--and a longs i do--the e l e ­
ments; of epic in Gianto in the Earth. The* epic genre c e l lo  
for the morta l i ty of i ts  horoes-- I f  not always their death 
in teatfcle— whereau pastoral,  in a l l  bat the pastoral elegy, 
invariably ends happily ao in Longue’ Daphnio and Chine, 
one of  the oarrat ivee  which provides the pattern for 
pastoral romance. Looked at from the limited vision of 
pastoral , tho t rag ic  ending of Giants in tee Earth scorns 
out of character: the book rea l ly  should have ended with
the sp ir i tua l  healing of Beret f i f t y  pages ea r l i e r .  (What 
actual ly happens is that Rdivaag c l ips  back into the epic 
mode at the end of the novel . )  On the other hand, the 
pastoral scene within the church with i ts  emphasis on the 
con da nr? (not to mention other incidents to be* treated more 
fu l l y  later in this study) is completely out of character 
for art epic novel. The truly pastoral moments of the novel 
com  furthermore at c r i t i c a l  points in the plot,* they art- 
part of the machinery of the novel. Like The Georgies,
Gi ants__In the Earth shuns themes oi war or urban rea l i ty :
if is concerned with farmers, the natural cycle of planting 
and harvest inj ,  wit It the pra ir ie  and ctormu, with nature, 
hot * her © are also s t y l i s t i c  developments which pastoral
ban evolved In the age of the novel which come into play
4
i  n Giants in t he Em t h ,
Tlttr# are, of course, any number of definitions of 
pastoral—Mur me 1 l i ' n br ief  Parlor »> f piovidee in capsule 
form a uuEssar y of the forme of genre. The paatorai vision,  
in i ts  broadest M>rm, "has come to mean any l i tem* ore 
which deals with the complex 11 iec of human l i f e  againot a 
background of simplici ty"  (Harinol l i ,  p. 3). To be more 
exp l i c i t ,  we nay turn to a more expanded definition of 
past oral by Mar ino l U :
In general, classical pastoral begins with a 
concept ion of man and of human nature and locates 
is in a spec i f i c  type, the shepherd, . p l ic -
i ty  of whose l i f e  is the goal towards which al l  
existence str ives ;  of that l i f e ,  the individual 
deta i ls ,  the labours and vicissitudes are neither 
insisted upon nor ignored; they are out of the 
question. The shepherd remains f i r s t  and foremost 
.in eiablen of humanity, a general rather then a 
spec i f i c  ype, and hie a f f l i c t  ions and yoyo are 
universal . The process is reversed in the roman­
t i c  pastoral, which begins with the individual 
f igure, concent r a ten upon hie ha; d loi in l i f e ,  
and then magnifies him, almost insensibly, into 
a f igure of t i tan ic  proport ions, an erbler of 
general Humanity. In modern pastoral, the t igui»• 
of the shepherd, whether idealised or real, 
vanishes entire ly ,  his place being taken by seen 
re la t i v e ly  simple f igure, eoaet iroec the worker, 
ftor «* usui 11 y t he child. (Ha r i ne111 , pp, 6 - ?}
Pastoral,  whatever the tine of i ts  conception, deals 
with a human and his or her relat ionslup to nature. In 
P.s£*_yf_ai for r a and A tU  tjuden, 1 o liver pr ov i den a char ? of 
f ypi *# 1 cord t a st v such ur n«l ure vet sue art, nature ve* r«sr.
and so on, ntf 'sr imi the d ia lect ica l  nviuta uf
contrasts within pastoral co icluding i hut “a pastoral 
society . . . is noncor»pet it i ve oi c i t e  converts* a 1 ini too 
co®p«tit;i©£i into such  ̂amis a and coroisonioo an * ho fr iendly 
eidbahges of r i va l  oingero* (To l ive r ,  p. 4). The pastoral, 
to £€ a good one, according to To l iver ,  suet have a
cr.jf acter iar ic  " d i a l e c t i c a l , tensive structure* (Toll-ter, 
p. Sf.  This 'd i a l e c t i c a l ,  tensive structure'  is particular* 
character is t ic  of g i ant:, in t i.- Kart h, a natter w;urh 
w i l l  o# core- fu l l y  diocusesd in this diceer tat ion in later 
chapters.
Ir hi® study The ?ac f. o f a 1 hove l , Squires : treason the 
Oreadtfc of facua the torn "pastoral* hoc acquired in
*1 h# tars pas tora l , used loosely, can
functics a© sctsMng ®oro than a synonyn tor peaceful rural 
l i f e ;  i t  can indicate a l l  fo r »c  of ideal ized country l i f e ;  
i t  cm  s i fniif only the conventions of  tradi t ional  pas-
oral;  it car, suggest any l i terature  about shepherds/ or
c-lf apply to l i terature  revealing a single dormant 
f <: a i u r e Q f p a •:: t o r u ’ , an it In a s m o r, t f r t q u ont ly in r ec u n * 
c r i t i c a l  usage* (Squired, p, 10). He enure rater cast; of
• ne possible de f in it ions  as "’ city-country contract/ cor-
p len ity  varwed a§ s implic ity ,  cr i»  IciiRi of l i fe/ an
c:.eno«ic id y l l ;  universal experience coon through tfte 
-r itari of ttic rural wo: id? perspect ive*/ or a pattern rf
• scape, i l lumination, and reft urn* (Squires# p. 101. ’’"'u .. 
rang# o f  diVarsity is ,  of course, possible becaune of tht
chant?lean-like nature of pastora l t it adapt8 to the needs
of  each age,
For dealing with the particular une of pant oral thomes 
ir. Ctants jin the hatch 1 have found hoof hour ow Vn def in i t ion  
of th«  * pastoral myth* in his "Roalltm in t he Anglo- 
WMftcan Hovel* The Pastoral Myth* tooet helpful ,  The “p in­
to? a i  nyth,* he says# to "the myth of procreative community 
in a context where non and men I , 1 and men and nature are 
,n essent ia l  harmony, where the ‘ natural order* in ' r ea l i~  
;■/* *m& the a r t i f i c i a l  and the myotic are equally re jected" 
u-etftoafow, p. 261 i * Pastoral,  ac it mani foots i t s e l f  
within Afigla-lis#tic*n l i terature ,  then, io according to 
L ^ s l f c c c ? c on ce rn ed  with tht middle, agrarian l o v e i , with 
c j t t e r i  of the land- -neu her urban and technological
*ar«. i f  l ca* l *  I r.or spir i tual  { "rrynt i c * ) , Hence, Ber«*t of 
tii ant a in Earth, lor cm ample, in that she adherer, to o
re l ig ious  or * » y i t l c *  interpretation of the Immigrant 
e*|.-?ri«rftC4j, functions, according to this de f in i t ion ,  as a 
l im i t  or ixmndary to pastoral v is ion.  We note indeed that 
i feft  her viewpoint ntginfi to dominate the book, there tc a 
correspondent weakening not only of the d ia lec t i c ,  bul of 
t. he past ora i common Hy,
fcofboyrow makes pantoral centia l to the Anglo- 
American novel and further nuugenl. that in order tor u 
to to* I that an Anglo*-Amor Iran novel {*• * pantoi a 1, “ i »
nun fol low a pr odeaer pined pair* in. The "natural order"
7
la  "subverted by the *«rt  i l  ic ia  I ( ' a cr m ic  of noxu*I 
v io la t ion  la f allowed by an impr loonmont that both rep­
resent® and purguu the ' a r t i f i c i a l '  and an eventual rcrlaacr 
is  succeeded by t bo restorat ion of ' cotwntm 11y' jn and with 
'nature '*  {Loofbourow, p, 265), Loofbourow c h o c  as exam­
ple® of this pattern Goldsmith's The Vicar of Wakefield 
117661 --which he uses ac his ea r l i e s t  model of the type— 
E l i o t ' s  Ad art node, hln mid-Victorian example# and Thomas 
Pynchoo'a The Crying of Lot 49 (1966) bin most recent
example. This is  the heart o f  the ■pastoral myth* in the 
typical Anglo-Aferican novel, and while Giants in the 
Ear th is  a florweglan-Aaer lean novel, and thus f a l l s  tech­
n ica l ly  outside of Loofbourow' a category, this pastoral 
pattern is a l t o  at the heart of  Giants In the Earth. In 
Giants in the garth in i t i a l  sexual v io la t ion  o f  P ra i r i e— 
personi f ied not only as a woman or even an the Earth 
Mother but rather as the primordial temptress who lures 
the (male) pioneer® westward to hc*» , causing a state near 
insanity or “west fever* (Rdlvaug 1927 , p. 40)--constitut:ta 
the subversion of the "natural order.* On the re l ig ious 
level  this v io la t ion  is pa ra l l e l l ed  by the out-of-wedlock 
conception of Beret 's  and Per Hanes's f i r s t  child ana 
the*r subsequent expulsion from the Gar den <Norwegian bout- 
land I# which In Dtret '® cyoa is only pa r t i a l l y  or temper art 
ly atoned for by the redemptive Christman birth of Pedei 
Victorious.  It in tin* preacher who, by an act of blessing
B
and inclusion, creates a Now Garden oui of the wildernees, 
restores the pastoral community, and simultaneously in 
e f f e c t  b los ies  Derot *n and Per [lanoa'n f i r m  chi ld an ho
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baptizes the other children born on the p ra i r i e  pri or  to
hio a r r i v a l .  In other words, what hat; for Berm espec ia l ly
been a weight of gu i l t  (perhaps even the cause for her 
expulsion iron the garden) thus becomes for the f i r s t  t ine 
a pos i t i v e  blessing,
rfhulc Bere t 's  being Creed irons her d eb i l i ta t ing
deprt ion ( " impr isonmont * 1 e f f e c t s  the restorat ion of the
natural pastoral order, i t  paradoxically marks the end of 
Per Banna's ro le  as Ash Lad adventurer and cultural re­
deemer. A l l  that remains is his final, s a c r i f i c e  to the old 
pagan pastoral order; with the o f f i c i a l  annexation of the 
sett  H r  G * land into the Christian God's realm, the Id 
gooes a P ra i r ie  must s t i l l  exact her blood s a c r i f i c e ,  her 
toMn dues. Jum an Beret unintentional ly undermines the
pa . lo ra l  community in her function as mystic in Leaf- 
hour ow' a terms, ao Per ilansa equally without intention 
functionu ao vio lator oi the natural world in plowing and 
sowing the p ra i r i e .  Unconscious oi gui l t  though he may be, 
however, i» la (or  prec ise ly  this v io la t ion  of Pra i r ie  
that he must later be sacr i f i ced !  this is the meaning »»t
pdlvaag's rather enigmatic chapter t i t l e  "The Great Plain 
Prinks the Blood of Christian Men and In S a t i s f i ed . "  The
former temptress becomes executioner as succinct ly put by
9
Cafforata in his discussion of a painting by Al lori which 
i l lustrates th© "dual function of woman.* Ho onyoj
Tim young woman in th© painting holds th© head
of her victim. She bon the power ei ther to
bestow pleasure or to bring about the man's
cleatrnet ion. It to woman who temple man away
from his sp ir i tual  quest, arid i t  in woman who ic 
the pr ize  oi thio quuot. ( c a f ferula,  p. 299)
Just as Pra i r ie  plays a dual roIt*--that, of l i f e - g i v e r  
and l i f e - taker  (Woikstem, p. x v i ) ,  so too In-rot and Per 
Panoa perform multiple rolcc,  Both in his d is s e r ta t i o n  
*7he Dakota P ra i r i e  As Changing Force* (Ruud 1977, p, vj 
and in hi© short a r t i c l e  'Rblvaag, the Ash Lad, and Hew 
and Old World Values,* Ruud perceives the multiple values 
assigned to the prair ie  in Giants i n the Earth. Ho suggests 
that p ra i r ie  is Giants tn the Earth's central inagej
The heart of the frontier la the pra i r ie ,  a 
changing force against whom Per Hanaa mum con­
tend, It, ic ac ruthless, cruel, reckless, wild,  
and brawling as Per Hanea himself. In one sense
the prairie is  Per Hanaa in all his forcer in
another sense the prairie is many things to many 
people; to some U io an ocean, to some a form 
of freedom, to aom© the breeding ground for 
troll®, to some a grave tor their con; to others 
it  is the campground of Indians, to others the 
source of ferocious and man-kill mg blizzards, 
and to Others a woman against whore they must
compete. f. R6 i vaag" lOT) ppT Ti -T i ; "emphasis mine)
Interest imj ly , Ruud oeeren to assign the female gender only 
to the last function of the p ra i r ie .  I for my part find 
that the other functions are performed by a P ra i r ie  consis­
tently ident i f ied  as female, and not inconaintom with Ik r
1U
per soxt% (©rider, p, 114). h revealing, i f  not indead a key
P U M 9 (  in this regard Is the chapter opening of Book SI
-'? Caaezt;’ sn t te  far tfe;
» , inst» f l.|i« the Plain lay thera--3ucked in 
*s»f Jbrcatb Ofit week, and the next week blow i t  
oat again. Kan she scorned; his work® she would 
mat feroofe. . . . She would know, when the time 
case, how to guard hersel f  and her own against 
bt* l  Bdlvaag £92?, p. 249}
•F&er ®mm,* -.fee children of the Plain, are later identi f ied
tr.e Indians, in another chapter opening;
there w m  t**t Bad Son of the Great Prair ie ,  who 
hated the Palefaces with a hot hatred; s tea l th i ly  
fee ffraepid down upon the®, tor© up and laid 
«St*t# tfee l i t t l e  Mtt lMAfl tB.  Great wao the 
terror he spread; bloody the saga concerning 
hie.  iKdlvaag 192**, p. 424)
»f ©a r t h, of i i ' ’ is .nx.*
death# the great Earth arid sky goddess Pra ir ie  jealously
. t-.si on of * c i v ; l i z a i i o n . *  At once she lore®,
taunts# and ®€Kdt« the puny ef fort® of the br I rigor a of 
pr imit ive technology into the wild reaina of nature, as in
•his t yp ic a l pafaage *
that night the Great Pra ir ie  stretched herself  
voiuptdOiia'iy; g iantl ike end fu l l  of cunning, she 
laughed M f t l y  into the reddish moon. ’ Mow we 
w i l l  oe© wfeat huisan nigh? may avail  against ual 
, . , slow we M l  ©or J* (Rtilvuag 1927, p, 149)
tn her essay *pa*©, sex, and Hat oral lam,* Meld;urn
n
t a i l*  illta tt ift*  ♦ ,* d r . ' l l  to** j  ******* m  ViftfA *.F' •
a***" aaf l i t  *»ff>iU'4fcM* f«f * l t « t  *1
».■«*£« ■>.'’ «C*HI Welt? re* M«ft» *M  1# wet* tfc» **tto*l 
W *»l—■■*** ft! t * t  f # 4 i t i * - * * «  Jwit I n U l t  i «4  ftttitfwt-  
t.*.t £**•§** I f  i f w n ^  i§*t sa t i t * *  to I N  4<W«»
* .Mt*4 m s m *  u“#*£i*§ « * * f  *e? * f t i i  «a4 ***«!*. Sm
-•’ vi f l * w ki t ,  **£«?*• *#v*«tt6t« a->t» « f l « ^  ia pU ^ i  <it
n ; * s itf, i* * f# tt , ft.*»iS it y ,
lMrf%t:* fe-f ««**?*•%.* t i f l ’t c i l l  ft !>’• ’«0at rn eafUfs*
»«.: U t t a r  f*s« s f  rfe* 014 Cat***? *e& W*w*v«l*nt a lte r* --*
S - •* -*^at r r i i f f r *  **1 ) |;*4fe4lt} Ifei f f  •4 fiw fly  ! * * • «  ft*. 
*.l ~&r m-mm4 vwita* sf  M I m h ' i  ?»•!•&*?• •r*J 
t‘jr '•..&# «.ai.?iu f t u r t *  tot* la te  e f >#r n t t o r ,
i*  *•-*? * r f * * « * t 4  * «  *»dfc«at*4l P it?* i i f  m  t a u fp i« t
f c f t i* *  rta h tfa ia  «» a t  i t i l y f W f  «• taat at • tat«y~**!«
v*sa a*a*,***  at • 4 »* fi  a* 4f3 ta* m rm  f a lk u l t t
•■at a* at** **i# **■% &*4* a*f*t ^~«* m  fv*» t*o* **U  **
* *****  a*4 e e fa c i ta tU y  i *#4
I#.■-**♦ *«* « *  3 ! On LwK'tK rawwwntttf, R * w
at - i*  l U t  %iidi ?te® ©14 Wive 14 a* wataar #f ts*
f!* 0 | l» a i 3aa****f.*t t-**#*** **£«■«» ta#< lm *  •tffc*
u  to*  **•*#* *1 «aaw*nitf*# *-**• tv*#. M?*r  *#t t tetvtnt i * * 
r,j M-* tr»f*#r**t t&t*» *■» f i f **  #e* (a.  a fa t^ it c t l ly
f -  j fT ,  (# « ? «  * : t$  tv? fra* a t * « *  <i&**»* i  14m % ft. t$a** 
lit *• *** .i- vm-rrmms t*> Vfif  r«»ft4t • « * ,  was-**#*
i *  -«n«Mrta«tW*»*a » «  «at4*f *# iMMtAi* ta * *.-jf l^ r ir * to j *  of
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Beret, f i r s t Prairie must be rentored to her nur t ur air
role, this is accomplished in part through t ho Preacher,
who receivea fcia inspiration f r ora the opectacle of a
mar su*§ sot her sut rounded by her children (Fiblvdug 1927,
p. 4851.
Per Bansa's role in Giants In the? Earth is in some 
w&jrs ee&ier to define than Beret*®# lor unlike Beret (or 
v-** P re i r£•) ,  be .retains his a lep l l c i i y  and consistency 
witfs- l i t t l -  change throughout the novel. Aside from the 
two c r i t i ca l  incidents involving Boret— the birth night in 
■-•.'iCJt te f leet ir.giy contemplates suicide, and the afternoon 
* s* Beret is cjrtd,  when he decide® not to give her child 
mts the eetgehora* care—Per Hanoa can be said to function 
c* „e£ I f  as t i e  cispleton/adventuror of the folktake, and a 
ssr* o f  atly Odyaaeua of the Plains. As Ash Lad he m the 
nnSt Cinderella cr Lazy Jack of Norwegian folklore,  the 
evasive fa i r y - ta l e  here who bumblingiy confronts every con- 
iiaaaater and triusphs anyway ( l ike  the medieval 
Perceval of ca lea j. But sc adventurer/otoryttliar he pro- 
videl entertaineent and excitement for the root of the 
•TSKer.jjuty* Although the wanderer archetype may seen an 
urn, sue! category for a nattier hero, neverthclcno 2we i g 
right to describing Per annua when ho wr iunti
Like the shaman, the adventurer cr oonea over 
into the mythic renin and return® with tin* tuory 
of his journey. By extruding bin humanity beyond 
the frontier of human eventc, he embodies a 
victory over the invisible world. For thie he if
1J
condemned to a liE© of emllena mobility. Because 
h# Is ut home ever ywhorc, ho Mill bo at homo 
nowbtrs. His existence wi l l  bo humanly point lone. 
The gods ore angry with tun, for ho i «  a thiofj  
•so dint root him, because h© ia not cm lre ly  one 
of them. That Is the sort of man Odysseus Is; a 
danger to himself and to everyone ho known, a 
br lngtr  of trouble, yet, a figure worthy of epic, 
for he brings the knowledge which men need. He 
is a great etoiyteller too, because bln stories  
are his bond to the human world. Only they are 
able to vanquish the distance which hie character 
secretes around him. He enthrnils file audience, 
wfci! »  remaining separate from thorn, expressed 
feet a lso  hidden by the tale he te l l s .  ( Zwcig, 
pp. 32-331
in fet: r o l e ,  than, as ins t iga tor ,  t r i ck s t e r ,  and advon- 
tu**r # Per Sanaa la at one© provider and protector ot the 
p * * t c ? « i  ctMB-unity and ©ndangerer cf  i t .  Ho clearer example
of  th is  imbigyity inherent in the character of Per Hanea 
i _ ►!?©?© tfesm tb* incident concerning the boundary stakes 
*- fc« discussed la ter  1. as t r i cks ter  f igure ,  Per llanos is 
a fco^ndtiry walker, a go-between of  the unknown and the 
human world.
In hie work The Trickster Had in io comparing and 
contrasting the American Indian t r ickster  to the Creek 
t r i cks te r  f i gure  Hersen when he writes the fol lowings
Between the spider,  the t r ickster of the animal 
world, and Horses, the t r icks ter  among the gods, 
stands the t r icks ter  of ihe Winnebago. H in nature, 
*r , I » ical  to e l l  boundaries, is  open in every
i 4
direct icn .  lie enter® Into the beast®, and because 
bis own sexual i ty knows no bound®, he dooo not 
even observe the boundaries of sox. . , .
l e t ,  paradoxical ly,  euch limitlessnes® implioo 
i t s  ovo l imitat ions. .. . .
Ha spoke ea r l i e r  of a sp i r i t  of disorder, of 
as eetatf of bemndar i e l ,  a mighty l iCe-opir i t . 
Ukisea, too, disregards boundaries yet he to not 
a s p i r i t  of disorder. And though i t  would not be 
nrrosng to ca l l  him a l i f e - s p i r i t ,  it  would not be 
«oou*g*. He could ca l l  hi®, with Otto, the ’ sp i r i t  
of a f l i f e s t y l e )  which recurs under the most 
diverse conditions and which embraces loss no 
well as gain, mischief as well a a kindliness, 
Thacffc ®acl» of this ©dot see® questionable from 
a sural  point of view, never the toss It fo a 
cos*! Ifrur at jets, v r i  eti belongs to the fundamental 
aspects o f  l i v ing  r e a l i t y ,  and hence according 
to Sre«* fuel ing,  demands reverence, i f  not for 
a l l  i t s  individual expressions, at least for the 
to ta l i ty  of i ts  suaning and being, '  (Rodin, pp. 
i i i - B f I
T-.t ugh are creatures of myth being discussed, we
have -;h* cncissy recognition that Per Hansa, the big 
heartad btm»&arf-stake-burner, f i t s  too somewhere "between 
t r •? spider, the tr ickster  of the aoiauil world, and Hermes, 
t r ickster aaung the gods," Like the t rag ic  Greek 
PiOaMribeu® l whs is, after a l l ,  one of the greatest clao~ 
sical fcf ickatersl , ue brings great good and know lodge of
ho future? and yet he is paradoxical ly,  within hin role,  
a '.'restbra part ly of transit ion, caught in t ho wot 1 <1 of
h r i r i  (or Harden I rather than Being ( GoHj). Whether or 
m t  Pratr ie  U i l s  t.i‘a aacns almost a moot point, for we
fee l  throughout that he w l i i  never change, that ho canno! 
ss fv iv t  the dost#® t i cation *4 the wilderness.
lb
at»cau8c- of multiple rolco each character plays in
Giants tn the Earth, it  is d i f f i cu l t  to a f f i x  any siny h*
#
Sabc1 to anyone. And thus it to with the novel aa a whole.
Threads of divorce yenres have been woven into this complex 
a i r r a t m .  The following dinner tat ion to an e f fo r t  to 
eiamime jtut. one of these threads, the pectoral myth as It 
operates within Giants. nr the . Earth and to make more 
Visible the i  i f  n i f f  cane* o f  pastoral el©m<®i»*,(i wherever 
they occur in the novel.
Chapter Ji The Dialectic
' Awake,
«y fat' 'eol,  ray espoused* my latest round,
Heaven's lamt, bout g i f t ,  my ever-now delight,
Awake, the morning ehinoa, .and the fresh tt d 
Ca 1 i u uat we lose the prime, to mark how opring 
Our tended plants, how blown the citron grove,
Whet drops the myrrh, and what the balmy reed,
Hew Nature painta her colouro, how the bee 
Situ on the blaora extracting liquid w e t , '
(Hilton 1961, 5.17-2SJ
At dawn, when he opened hla eyelids, morning was 
there to greet him— the morning of a gloriouc 
new day, , , , Ho saw that it wan already broad 
daylight! with a guilty start,  he came wid̂ *
awake. Heuvonaf he night have overslept himself — 
on this morning l . , , fie jumped into hi a
clothes, end found some cold porridge to quiei 
hio hunger for the lime being; and then he 
hurried ou* , put the yoke to the oxen, and went 
across to Han© Olaa'a to fetch the plow, , . .
His heart cany as he thought how he would have
to hurryl CRfilvaag 1027, p, 47)
Li*e Hi H on * n P.;> r lid t r, v {.out , Hhlvang *o epic nov« l i 3
about beg innings. Tne pantor a 1 l r uhhnetu: io in both. The
heady excltepent a n d joy of the Lirst morning in l he
Oar don of Eden is paral le l led for Per Hnnou in the f i rs t
ground-breaking on h In new land, Unlike Hilton's Adam,
however , Per Hanna bar meant 1oi sur e t o r*n )oy his morning.
He in not quite a New Adam, lor he cari ieu ntn f r oc the
t*id Country along with hin Norwegian language, tradit lone, 
end mindset, And unlike Hilton'® Adam, who enjoyr a
1(»
n
lujsariajst Girdts, Fer fcansa £a c#» * t w r u c  4*1*1 i*r c© 
tboa* fennd wily *«* th« p*ttor« l t| a l&*t d * w f t
asd ttdt ttia ^ro i iMd land ot mtlk arid honey feifti lar to 
tfeaaw desert tMtf*ita$«* descr iced by Foggfoil la I t e  Oat an 
fjwsa, pp. i$3~i$<f. far baesa, having ginned at hose, , c 
Mkt amaeftlf ^oalt f ivd so fee an umoeant Ada*, Mas r*t, on 
the contrary, town evicted fres ft,is* Gar dan, with thl* t o i l  
a&d dea^J-atian for bla deserved rtvard? Fiedler* in his 
Tr.e .&*■#*» of tfee i » i *  writes «)tqo»r.t 1/ anoot in® pr sable* 
of tfee zmm^T&n ta to Acer ice* ccntraatirig their drear?* of 
•nlf-'MMiaai to tee dre&i» of those of the Old worlds
i s  be amt, to mis«  it new, to  fee. a r:#«* start;  
this css t ec i t *  »  (^rsgria or, *oien sr. lUierican 
c*s ms elected e© public o f f i ce  or 1 enter, a 
poet i€ career. f t  is not so auch * progra* of 
r**oI*tEt®» isiicii ideas toaloeg to the Sid M:©rld| 
as of renewal, self-renewal* not « adhere for 
changing chiefs ey cauifl? o f f  Ufee bead a 
* irg t*r ®#k« *ay for AftbftlNtf f#f.i*e, but of 
ctmpfnmf the old nan into pieces and boil ing hi* 
ap in & pet ill M i * *  of nafclltg h i*  yean? #3*101 
the awihod not of Karl liar*, out of ffedea, 
{Fiedler, p, i f }
Pmt 4*n mm i t  not mw, and that is the parade* of fcn
s i pjposed . *mocenc*»
Since nmvwag dees not invest per Han a a with * re 
eaer*ct,#nat Ic of introspection, it i «  ter at who *ust 
&aateaqplete then* gpaaatlsiia* «s she b«*?sfis to do fror t&e 
f i r s t  day of her arrival* *Thia fors-less prairie had 00 
heart that heat, no wave* that #ang, no aou! that, could he 
tonalltd , . . or oared, , , • i*tf}lvaa§ i f  i t ,  g». i t ) ,  t ike
Eve after the Fall ,  Derot seeks for something to tilde 
behind, to conceal her aha®* and gui l t i
How could existence go on, she though!, desperate­
ly? If l i f e  is to thrive and endure, it must at 
least have something to hid© behind! . . . 
(Pdlvaag 1927, p. 30)
I t  is this lack of protection that in i t i a l ly  caucfio 
her to question the confident claims of hor husband and 
otherii of the group that thin ie ihe Pronioed hand. She is 
l ike Milton's Eve after the Fall who crienj
“Cover me# ye pines,
Ye cedars, with innur&berable bougho.
Hid# ae# where I stay never nee them nore*
( H i l t o n  1961# 9.1008-90).
For her, cover is a necessity for exiatenc«--not a f r i l l  
or iuxaf/, And in this insistence upon certain nininurn 
requlf«*Mmt® for human 1 if©--whether moral, physical,  
spiritual# or culture l*** Beret sets herself in opposition 
to the other pioneers, who look to the future for ameliora­
tion In their l iving standards, Even before her arrival at 
this outpost# she has privately resolved, " * I wi l l  go no 
further * * {RBlvaag 1927, p. 19).
Psolvaag, In creating floret and Per flans.* an dialec­
t ical  opp< .*<J tee, ei jf nr)cr:i a new fom of Amu lean immigrant 
f ict ion.  Although Po© nnoakn of am 1 -migr at i on i at l i ters -
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tore mb ear 5. y an t he nl d ~ninet oen«h c» n t u r y in Horway
* Bog t p. 52), and not a few of tie* Hor wrn| 1 an on go and
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ball  «ide alludo to the despair and dial Uusioneent ot
se t t l e rs  (Bingen 193G), i t  romains for ft&lveeg to set the 
point-counterpoint into praoe l i terature,  Not simply a 
record ot arr iva l ,  land-taking and settlement, Giants in 
the Earth is rather the synthesis of two opposing world
viewa—pale and female, fa i ry - ta le  adventurer and myattc, 
pastoral and anti-paotora1 as expressed by Toliver in his 
bonk pastor a 1 Forms and Attitudes in a chart of typical
juxtapositions within pastoral that remains re la t ive ly  con­
stant from age to age. While purely general character­
i s t i c s ,  the two sides of each opposition can bo related to
Giantd m the Barth within each category. With such a
chart, more begins to emerge a core set of contrasts
which characterlxeo the concept of pastoral, Tol iver writes:
When "society* and "nature arc juxtaposed, for 






plainness and honesty 
i nnoconee, u imp l i c i ty 
barbaric violence
constr tct ion
roe eh ani c« l for ®al11y
h ierarchy
masked a r t i f i c i a l i t y
experience, complexity 
cultured order
When opposed to art, nature becomes something 




ox is ten t ia1, irimed into
ordered, ornate
timeless, permanent, enclosed 
a r t i f i c i a l ,  ini tattvo
it bscoessui
IDYLLIC NATURE
vcrnaI or cycl ical  
humanized
place of lovo and renewal
Divided against itaslf,
Or f ina l ly ,  if divided 
NATUHE
temporal garden of Golden Age 
looser gods (Venus, Pan, Cupid) 
shepherds and rustics  
mechanical or Lot anlcal nature
ANTIPASTORAL IfATUPE 
wintry
indifferent or crusl  




apocalyptic sacred place 




cer a ... • y s.s5 
sc pastera*5 
t norsuf t e r .
Such contrasts permeate the 
from Theocritus to the eighteenth 
create olmilur tensive structures  
with loco definite convent ions 
(Toliver,  p. J)
interesting 1 y, Per Hanss tends to fit  on the Left o.co -f 
the complex of contrasts in moot caaecr representi09, it 
ho does so often in Giants in the harm, the pagan 1 1 c? 
the d ia lect ic ,  while Beret tends to lean predcs.rant 
towards the right,
In his dissertation chapter on Oeret, Ruud s f * * !  . ot 
tills d ia lect ic ,  assigning the role ef Beret great tap, r - 
tanco in treating the euuent ta 1 character and high L v  :3 r ; 
quaH ty of Giants i n the Eartht
Beret makes Gjd.ite something sore thar. a.i g  l 
struggle again" The land, ©ore thin a ? sto*. :r?g 
of a fairy talc with ,1 Norwegian ft Titan «  
hero, more than a re cot 0 of Scandinavian .mira­
tion in Dakota Te 1 t toryi  instead, Beret adds 1 
psychological d* *, a fee l ing of poignanc-, 
constant tens i on i emphasis a in e i ,  an t« r.os;;o:>
of  the ro le  of wojwtti us tlit * 8 * in? of America 
and evidence of  i b l v a a f ' s  l * c # r « f y  a r t i e r r y ,  
(Ruud 1977, pp. 258-59)
This ongoing dialogue, this ’ eonsturn tension* us bhc- /e"; 
essence of  Giants in the Earth I8ak®r, p. 24,, An-2 * 
’ constant tension* between ©ythic anc heroic wmrsus p j t  
t o r e !  noder is p rec ise ly  an indicat ion that are i f *  d M i t c g  
with a form of  pastora l .  I f ,  as Magenta suggests, *p**setal  
ab a folia involve© a recognition of  Limit-*—nsf spacse i c i  
time— within which that ideal of  U * i * * d  eoacsntM** wticr 
pastoral knows ac the happy paean can be p z a e z i m i l j  r e a l ­
ized" (Magowan 1964, p, 333 1, then the l i t t l e  doscs t i :  
area around the hut, the c i r c l e  inhabited by waves s r ; 
children and d o s e d i c  l ivestock fc*coses the s i c r e c a *m* tr- 
b i t  of  c i v i l i s a t i o n  and t rad i t iona l  values vnicr. is p.t -« - 
against the in f in i t e ,  malevolent, unknown n : T c : ' r :  of * - 
universe, portrayed as P r a i r i e .  The s a t H ,  *®** ;ngly teas,j- 
n i f l eant  everyday incidents become f re ighted  wish eeacing 
whan set  in opposition with this vast h o s t i l i t y  cr
ind i f fe rence o f  Mature* here in the ia»u grant cesp ifettiid 
i he t iny f i r e ,  or within the sod hut h u M l t i  am and . *z c -  
the chant fro® the Did Country in the island or oasts ct 
secur ity  anti home values.
A core of rtd«*ptiv*g iwages o f  iUant^ ir, *,rc__; i.r «. s
can be n»«n in the descript ion cl. Pedcr V:ct  m e - ; - ,  
newborn infant nursing its his rot  her *n arm::-i
Host marvelous it  was, a wort at wiecbery, /» 
trilrnj so p i t i f u l l y  small and birdtifc«r. , , ,
There was no substance to hi®, family 
Only a bit of tender flash \*r*pgm4 jf» p-r.* 
• i lk .  . . . But l i f e  dwelt in ever/ f iber of i t .  
Yet hardly 1 i f*-~rather the promise of i t ,  Or.ly 
a twitching and pulling; something that stretch® 
l l s o l f  out and curled up •gain--so fi lm an 
del icate that one was afraid to toucr: i t  Witr, 
rude hands. (Pblvaug 1927, pp. 249-5CJ
Ac Poggioli asserts in The Oaten Piute, * the natural 
come of the pastoral of innocence is the family . .t ,«<* .t'., 
or the domestic idyl l "  (Poggioli 19S7, p. iS?i, 
further suggests is most often depleted in idyl s of t i c  
age. The child hero represents innocence, a i t p l i c ; ' y ,  *.r * 
inchoate and tentative attempt at the human cppcr.-»3 *■ - 
the mad force of Prair ie In winter, indif ferent arr 
violent. But above a l l ,  Rdlvaag seems, in his fee.., on 
child, to be drawing a smaller ring afcoa* the ins in.~  
c i rc le ,  focusing the pastoral, as i t  were, cn the Cnr.S’ -as 
monger .
Tlie mother and child are put nearer the ccnte" t *" 
novel than wo expect from an epic novel . What p.zzzlez ane 
perhaps even astonishes us a@ readers i the fact 
Rdlvaug, writing In 1924, is able to assign mother 
child equal or pre-eminent time and space to the .sj.ca* 
epic adventurer*. Per bunea * a batt l ing a b l i t s  s i j r
example, receives *•qua l at tent ion with derates c - r .
misplacing of her 3<Hssors (Rdlvaag 1927. p. 2 in .  pou
uteng to bo say t ng t hat both me idem ar^ fra^tht »
a 
a
sign i f  iconc®, not only for the fsBily, but u I r Ima r e i y tsr 
the continued survival of trio entire coffJMJnity. Just as 
Per Hunan's recklooa riot caking threatens the w*iIHiwuog 
of the settlement, so doou Beret's impending insanity. 
Which might be the greater peril remains a matter for 
speculation.
Rblvaag Id peculiarly fitted to handling the;.* oppos­
ing viewpoints. On the one hand, as a f i. r ct-geoer at *cr»
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immigrant, his view in depicting Per am ires  ,
vigorous, opt imiot ic { ?>J ignt ad 1972, P- 23). On the other
hand, by setting hit immigrant tale f i f t y  years sr.se t:-e
past, to a time preceding his arr ival in . r e r i ca  ty searly 
th ir ty  years, ho has the advantage of hindsight. At «v*r .  
moment the exuberance of Per Hansa ic shadowed bj  * ' «  
melancholy awareness of Beret--chared by Soivaag b e -  
sel f --th.i t  ;io much has been irretr ievably  lest . It is she 
alone throughout Giants mi the Earth who suet carry wba: 
she perceives as the weight of Per lianas * a and her shared 
oin-~a burden which five in Milton's Paradis e Lc.- - . by- 
contrast, carries alone for a matter or not mar«. * ran
one hundred liner. {Milton 19b l, 9.890-1000),
As an educator of children of the Norwegian imaugrart 
in America, Kdlvaag cannot escape fro® the r w* * i z . ten 
that, far from a grafting on of  a new culture onto 
old, the immigrant experience IS one el  reparation iir ) 
lose, erosion of old valuer for the ake of inculcating
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the values of what wan once called the American seining
l>ot lPauloon 1975, P. 59) . The early passage of Ptder
Victorious, in winch ndlvaag caricatures fr.s A*eric»-r. 
ochooli eacher who gusheii over Feder1® recitat ion ot "the 
Gettysburg Addrecs" and then ahowa Barer sui&saq^un-ly - ' y -  
ing to burn down the schoolhouse, amply demnet:' §* *■ , 
Rbl vaag’ a ncopt idem about and disenchantment wit.  in* 
"Amoricon dream" (Hblvaag 1929a, p. 86k Perhaps he 
fools come tneacure o f  qui l t  in this a t t r i t ion  of 0id Me rid 
values. While never on exponent of the shallow op* *- is- of 
the American dream (Storm# p, 361, he f e l t  sore pess.r irr 
about hi® rolo in educating second-generation S c a n d t * . : r  
pioneers (Hustvedt 1975, p, 563. Thus, i t  is perrips 
possible to ouggect that Per Hanna and Beret ire tr:? in­
voice® of RSlvaag hinccll in ongoing dialogue! one, the 
young, f  i r ot-generat ion immigrant (Per) declaring, *lc s.® 
a garden!* and the other, his maturer voice, * Beret
despair ing, * It i t  a desert."
rho tension between the two views t z the centra
conf l ic t  within the novel t Per Hansa *s view is Cua<Ss3>«.nuil
ly prelapsarlan while Beret ’ s is f ixedly postlapsat tan
grated soother way, we owe in Per Man® a the "soft par
tor®l*i in Beret "hard past oral .*
Each side of the endless internal debate t«tweet r • cr 
carries c r i t i c a l  Implication®. i f  this *a indeed a i d* c, 
then Per Hanes is a How Adam whose sin pi v cede a t c
ar r i va l ,  and the pastoral myth ©ay find i ts  truest f u l f . i l
merit. I f  i t  in, however, a •promised Land* or *Krv c*na«r.-»*
a a the sett 1 ere name i t  in their f i r s t  •nihasiamm, then 
there ie the added connotation of their being the •drscsen 
people," possibly fated to succeed beyond their wildest 
hopes, to fol low a cheerful "manifest destiny* ■ - i t s  
triumphant conclusion, due being a chosen people is a 
nixed blessing. I f  i t  is a desert (cultural  ae well  as 
geographical ) , then the immigrants have been cast out, 
los t— both physical ly  and sp i r i tua l ly ,  with a l l  the arccw- 
panying connotations of the forty  yearn of wandering of 
the I s ra e l i t e s  before reaching the Promised Land. In what 
Beret see© as an arid waste, bereft  of  a l l  that is dear tc 
them, they and their progeny may be doomed to struggle 
endlessly, bewildered and sinning i r  the leve l  o f the 
harshness and primitiveneso around them. Indeed, m the 
badger moat episode, Beret expresses this fear most s M r f l .  :
They .3hog Id not at ay 
moon as ' Per liens* cast 
th© journey back east; he, 
to see by this t in t  that 
wild beasts i f 
Everything human 
ted out. . . . 
thing. . , , I t
here t hrough the 
"HRowe they mast 





to he able 
a 11 becon* 
they ® much longer, 
in them would gradually be bloc- 
They saw nothing, learned no* 
would be oven worwe for their
children— end what of their chi ldren*!  chi ld­
ren? . » . (Rttlv«*g I f 27, p. IBB)
her
Beret is unable? to conceive of a future outside - f  
cultural experience. While cer ta in ly  not anaritv? in
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the naiv© imaginings of Beret {any e ore than tti ?n* 
darisa's unquali f led  optimism), in ©oim ™tasur« zm  satyr* 
Rblvaag finds in Beret a r e f l e c t i on  o f  hi*  p * s * i » j s *  abo-t 
the American Immigrant experience ittossberg 1578, p. 44 i,
R&lvaag*s counterpoising o f  the *-o cnaracterc— Per 
llansa with his reckless io le  do v ivre executing eacr new 
feat of cunning or ct» ength—with Bere t ’ s cautions, giocity, 
and p i e t i s t  tc react ion— thereby place® the iniugrant ex­
perience in a sharply d i f f e ren t  perspective from a l l  otiti r̂ 
such novo Is (Ht»lgctsd 197 2, pp, 123-241, I t  to r t t  t*:..,t 
one view iu • r i g h t ’ while the atner is ’ wrong* sc a-ct, At 
that, in the interact ion between the two a new and fu l ler  
view is created. Each fresh act o f  Per Bane* y daria 
ca l l s  forth a reaction from Beret, and per Sanaa's idea;vza 
tion of Beret i ron ica l ly  then causes him to set cot t.i 
another escapade, For it in a l l  ostensibly for her, tc 
princess o f  the fa i ry  ta le,  his "Beret -§ir  l , * that trs*s 
whole* odyssey has been undertaken) T»fc, yes, that i e re t  
g i r l  of his should certa in ly have a royal mansion ter 
herse l f  aid hor l i t t l e  pnncesa l "  IRBlvaa . * * 2 ~, p. 461,
We need examine but a s ingle episode ir yrr**- rc 
observe how Lite sequence of action/react ion aravter ^a- 
l. leal  ly operates. On an expedition to town >*e: Manea 
whitewashed walls in the home of another trial grant; vc~an. 
ami learning that her secret is l i c e ,  he ply tv. vo u, m .
MM
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own sod hut fino by applying U s «  too. Without ©isfiaulr *«g 
uerot, ho whitewashes the Inside wails o f  rut own hut ar-d 
is delighted with himselfi * *Hey, w ife--wnite  &n*j f , « e ,  
both outdoors and indoor s i ’ ■ {Rblvaaf 192/, p. 159/,
Head ion to the whitewashing ty  the rest of tee
l i t t l e  group is sw if t i  i t  is  considered & f in e  feet* -a
"prank#" aa liana Ole* meditatesi •This a f f a i r  was juts" one 
of fPer iianea'sl many pranks" (ftolvaag 1527, p. 2**. .  
i t  is a lso , according to the consensus of the grouf , 3
se l f ish  act which demonstrates hie hubris or a tes t ing  of
God. Ac Hans Ole* sayui
"You have made i t  pretty f ine  inside, P* r 
ueneat but lie who is now whitening the c . ta i tv
of your walls do©a fu l l y  as w e l l .  . . . is-*
shouldn't be vain in year own etr rgt::» /■<- 
know!" (Rdlvesg 1927, p. 2031
This interpretation of Per Hansa's fir.® exp lo it  »s 
a te ly  neutralised by Per H*ns** ft obvious genet©*-it} arrt 
good humor. Out for ueret there i t  an unforeseen result.
It  is  she, who, trapped long hours in the hut, oust endure 
the blinding whit ones* both inside and cut for laya j-a
end, which servo® to increase her already deep?.* run a i «■:>•; <?_- 
slon *
Before the snow cane. Beret thought it del-igbti cl 
to have such w a l l * ’ hut a fter there »as v* "H
but whiteness outside— p»re whit « nes<> a:< l a 
the eye could #«e and tr-w thought • culd 
che regretted that he toed r - ^r-ed • hen. ».?>£ iv.iea 
192?, p, 1991
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Rtigsfcad comments that it  is  the i i w . that deret 
fears <Reigated 1972, p. 1181, and this Is in keeping w, r n 
her sooting of shelter and protection throughout the oook. 
The prooi-3® in that her cozy microcosm, with i t s  i l lus ion  
of uafety and s im ila r ity  to her Old Country home i& thus 
invaded by the external chaoo and i n f i n i t u d e  so th a t  
external rea l i ty ,  bleak, e n d l e s s ,  b la n k ,  i n t r u d e !  upon her 
every waking moaenfc,
Per Hanna, of course, does not intend deliberate Mis­
chief in this. He is more concerned with the sensations; 
e f f e c t  that it  w i l l  have on the root o f  the group. He dees  
not. even— as nunc Oloa thoughtfully suggests— do it free .1 
se l f ish  motive, deliberately withholding i n f o r m a t io n  f r o :  
the otnera of the community so that they may net «roJoy tee 
benefit of ouch walls aa well as he. Per Hanta simply 
b l i th e ly  and innocently follows h i s  dream# noth cun n in g  
and Impulsive in his actions, c o u n t in g  on the elements j£ 
s u r p r i s e  w ith  th e  others to  enliven an e v e n in g ,  and be 1teve-  
li ig  in  their good w i l l  toward® him. he wants to  oe f i r s t , 
always, as with the duck-catching and f i s h - c a t c h i n g ,  and 
then he 'e per fect ly  w i l l ing  to let them in  on hie l i t *  l* 
adventure— 9inee he is already scheming at another.
Thie pattern of action (usually Per Hanes's! and 
reaction (Berst ’ s ami the re s t  of the community"ai provides 
the rhythm of the narration. Rdlvaag's? handling of the *c
multiple viewpoints ha© prompted «r least on© fa i l - leng th  
study, fs©e Autter©on 1979.)
The d ia le c t ic  of mole versus female# pastoral versus 
anti-pastoral becomes HSlvaag's subject, and though it  
demands to he resolved within the novel, i t  seems that the 
two views cannot peacefully co -ex is t . Judith Fetter ly  in 
her Door. The Resist ing Header ; A Feminist Approach to Aster i - 
c,ifi Fiction comments upon the problems generated by \ 
t rad i t ion a l ly  male-dominated 1 iterator©--both written Dy 
and depicting a predominantly male viewpoint*
When only on© rea l i ty  is encouraged, leg it im ized, 
and transmitted and when that limited vision 
end lees ly insists on its  comprehensiveness, the", 
we have the conditions necessary for that con­
fusion o f consciousness in which iepalpaoi1ity  
flourishes. . . .  To examine American f ic t ions  
in l ight o f  how attitudes toward women shape 
their form and content is to make available to 
consciousness that which has been larcely l e f t  
unconscious and thus to change our understanding 
of those f ic t ions ,  our re lat ion to them, and 
their e f fe c t  on us. It is to make palpable their 
designs, (Flitter ly, pp, x l - x i i )
Rolvaag, by equally weighting the viewpoints of rale
and female in Gionto in the Earth— i f no*, actual ly tipping
the balance in favor of floret—tannage© to circumvent, at
least to a degree, this tradit ional malt Dias, Though the *
adventurer/afcorytellet at f i r s t  wins the reader ~~suicft as 
he hns won over the youthful Beret--increasingly the weight 
of empathy fa l ln  with Beret, ROlvaag himself n«a*.3 to bo
oxpressing his own ambiguity over the entire itrai.gr aru
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under taking and perhaps Is uneore where to assign *. he 
blamo when thorn io loan or catastrophe, f fee  Ce r o 1 
Anderson, p. 97 , for no re conf 1 cting opinions on tie- •.* 
viewpoints within Q uot e in the Barth.j Per Hansa, infused 
with his amoral fo lk io r ic  t ro l l -s layer  Rental!♦y fBor.atom 
1970, p, 39), and Beret# with her perception of o r tq ira l 
Sin and p le t i s t i c  need for atonement, have a hard iAd 
reconciling their interpretations of the 1 Migrant
experience, but i t  in never taken for granted that Per 
ifansa1 s is the correct one. On the contrary, ac Beigstas 
points out, Per Hanna late in the novel admits that me has 
been wrong to bring Beret to the Prairies "{Per Har.oa ea . 
always imposed his wil l  upon l i f e  and rea l ly  understands 
no other existence* (Roigatad 1972, p. 121). Bis rea l iza ­
tion that others may not share his enthusiasm for ; , t n  
l i f e  or a b i l i t y  to cope with it is a c r i t i c a l  scwwmt-*• th.. 
moment of anugn r is in or revelation and a turning pc ire.-- 
for Per Hanna. While RMvmig novelist icatly  -o?n: 
concede that Christian c iv i l i za t ion  must inevitably sabsen - 
the pagan wilderness, this Cbriit ianization ca m e ;  wits 
it the guilt of  the conqueror.
.hue, beret as Christ lari nay *win, * but at the co.-t 
of lur ing het male provider,  just as, as i shewn by Per 
Hanna ’ t  belated recogni t ion of his own gut It in the detr- 
sjon of Beret, Per Hanna has ‘ won* at the ?o i o f  aaf?-  , 
further he "wins" a moral v i c t o r y  by dying, bur a?
3i
cost of losing hies own Ilf©*— a l i f t  which w< a l l  know uu 
hater, to leave. Per flanea treats the Prairie# in* arche­
typal Garth Mother, in a s im ilar ly  oblivions fashion m  tie
s .
treats Ber«t~-moro concerned with the delight of the 
venture ami hio own invent ivoneas in dealing with technical 
problems than with what might be best for the so i l*
When he hod made another round he let t h* cxen 
stand awhile* taking the epad* which fce had 
brought out, he began to cut the sod on one side 
of the breaking into str ips that could t<
Handled. Thin was to be hio building ra te r i -
a l ,  . . . Pie Id for planting on the one hanc, 
node for a house on the other--that was the way
to plow 1 . , , Leave i t  to Per Hanss—he the
fellow to have everything figured out bsforsrsandl 
(ROlvaay 1927, p. 48)
ile is b imply delighted to be k i l l in g  two birds with one 
atone, and yet, we can detect how unwillingly, how re­
el sting the earth yields up the sod*
The nod, which had been slumbering there undis­
turbed for countless ages, was tough of f ib re  
and would not give up its  hold on the earth 
without a struggle. It almost had to fc*? turned 
by main strength, piece by piece* i t  was a dark 
brownish colour on the under side— a rich# black 
mould that gave promise of Wonderful fe r t i l i ty ,*  
i t  actually gleamed and glistened under the rays 
of the morning sun# whore the plow had carved 
and polished its  upturned face. . . . iRoivaaa 
1927, p. 48)
i f  wo arcs searching for hoofboutow‘ e "v io la t ion  of 
the natural order#* here it is# couched not sp ec i f ica l ly  
in soxuAt tp»rme, but with reference to the earth** f e r t i l i ­
ty# and with the hint at personification in that last
Yl
expression! " i t s  upturned face, * At f i r s t  iur.ng isasi- 
grant!, Pra ir ie  at the end of this chapter now •*a?vr*ec 
(the s e t t le rs )  breathlessly* { Loof&ourow, y. b it ,  ty  
ing the sod, however, ironically  Per liana* ir. a tense diga 
his own grave—by cutting himself o f f  from ois natural 
role of adventurer.
In “ History,  Hyth and the Western Writer,* «r a,lac* 
Stogner addresses the issue of the guile versus ferr.s ie 
confl ict  in the l iterature of  the Amorican wear, succ inc t ly  
summing up the nature of that conflicts
In a way, the dichotomy between the past esc 
present is a product o f two forces frequently 
encountered in both western f ic t ion  and ttee wes­
tern i the freedom-loving, roving m&n and ece 
c iv i l i z in g  woman, , , . Halt Creedess and aspira­
tion versus female domesticity, wilderness versa# 
c iv i l i za t ion ,  violence arid gauges versus t r.. -f 
and tamed. It  Is in The Big Sfcy, in dvantc in
the Earth, in Va r d i s F 11 h er T s   T o i • c r c of t r, e
l i m a, In a cartridge-belt fu l l  o f  tndtstingsias- 
obXe Westerns. (Stegner, p. 77)
Stegner's recogni t ion o f  tne male/female con f l ic t  as 
central theme of these novel a is most impressive- the 
usual tendency la rather to lump Giants in t re Tart I with 
other immigrant (or Norwegian) f ic t ion  or to see ;r, i* 1 
saga or epic. Stegner *s placing Giant o m me t ar»; . , ; r >  
old® other western American literature allows this *~nte: 
to become more v is ib le .  The d ia lec t ic  U « e l f  is the ssdbject 
of  Plant» lh the Earth.
That no resolution i t  possible—other than the !- ath
3.1
of Per the trag ic  cepituiattars of the wii<Nt •
nosa-’- ia  of course not HfUwaag' d> fau lt .  The auoject of t,.,# 
role o f ch« d ia le c t ic  within tb* r e a l i s t i c  iweei (m i  t«*r. 
t lp lo r td  by John bayley in hi® chop! t-t on pastoral m  
To ls toy and.the N^vel, and ho ha® this to nay t̂nmz it. #
The theory of tht d ia le c t ic  tl**^ it ' « • -  
count convincingly for the *op«e-«r,yti* oat o 
of great r e a l l t t i o  nave U ,  t fm r  aamosptu: of a 
contiauftlly changittf and a » i f - t ? & x . d  
process of which the writer htwadf m * s « m  ■■ 
fu lly aware. 'Ho writer i «  a truer r e * « i * t r '  
Observer Lukae#, ' i f  he can dir act tb* aw.-latwca 
of hi® own char actoi * i t  M i l , '  a %?*• caali&t 
hAifAit# i ef s lhH i i the Cad re& lu t  ool.y *!♦■* 
ici i n * l i^i^hroilht.I the ttfUMMiua? detail of -*f# 
arouitd h i«* wTFST •' frteciaifcb. which i*  the n m *  
tic UfgUtVftlOht of po litica l dO«(MUt« > M\. ley* 
%%n
k e •♦*OtjUi.J, to t h i s  theory*  then* & i»4 * i *  tsww-#h: Co
a® m x  t  at o i i l l  i » h t . t i . t o  mot the ■ M’- f i l v t  US *Ot tv
4RCiJ«iit upon iweitom feat 14 cycii each ctfeei* eac* lex ica . -
1'f vrowiwf m i  of the yiecediaa i v i cu iw  w»*fe » ;
Ohi inetiiaiutft.y that ot i f t aa t * *  the c; yo* .■ -
% 4 iSO of fe-ii IWO feOi* chit act * r » *  tth**. Pet .»;*:■* a; * : •< 
cut att toil** hit w,iv *f igu ta t iv e ly  a# o i l  ass H***nlV: ‘ 
hi* ram i f  hat u t i l e  to tat.?- icfue the cv* t# -km-*  .. ? 
kit Its#*# ai f ft jt it i ftOli  11 H|t l  iltvtt'r* ayp t^-cf Ho M t.» 
order to §avt hat #fWl M.% ehi l«lt cau c?-■ han«a .*;u 
Iter while »hw # tt ips,  no ftttwa. f c  the uai. 1 of a- 
and ii liceetf a a log of nut ton. cai elc.-® lv ocua :  hod ; !
w#li'-fh<;i friend* nuoh relieved# Pet Sa^ea ie tercs ,  ‘ -h*
H
find Beret awake and H I  led with anxiety, Hk. interpret v 
the incident an an adventur«~-a good etuey se l l  when 
they re jo in  their friends. She, however, interprets this 
an a sign that they are lost, .strayed, bewildered* ifturresc 
Per Hanoa treads l igh t ly  on the thin edge oetw*?#/: goco 
fortune and disaster, Beret cannot help &y£ fe e l  despa.r 
at her own in ab i l i ty  to lead then in wnat one fee ls  v >e 
the only true d irec t ion— back toward horse.
Prow this opening, i t  fo llows naturally that as
4T
result, Beret1 a despair compounded w i l l  become ia*ea it/ ,  
and that, in turn, Per Hansa *c desire for adventure «u l i  
load to freguont absences fro© tho home, which them w il l
inspire yet ©ore fear in Beret. Ac Anderson puts i t ,  *kz 
Ui€ beginning of Giants in the barth, the contract icg per­
sonal i t  ies o f Per Hansa and Beret are not core tiv.ee 
tendencies in their natures, . . , Per Hansa end l-erer * 
round characters whose changes are gradual and eccwstale- 
t ivo* (Anderson 1079, p. 97), In no sense is this a l t e r ­
nating current of cause and e f f e c t  to he ec-nardtere • a 
mechanical operation, but rather, each new incident gs-tywa 
organically out of the lent,
TiUli continuel tension between the two cides of the
con f l ic t  is MU#n re l ieved  by a sudden ponctariiig o f  tiim
high anxiety (Ruud 1980, p. C>b), and the incident o:
finding of thfc mutton leg is instructive of Rt-1 v a.-: i * 
method of defusing a potent ia l ly  trag ic  sitweticn wit-1 a
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touch ©f hccely iroeyr
What in the *5«wil. . , i
Per Bsxifia cent ever w&i gvefc«*f *5. nj* 
that lay before fea«j car mhs vt tsss „.s is* 
eoon light ,  turned i t  over arts t¥ «r  jga# -ijm 4 a & , 
seelied of u  . . . then :t>< a b i t * .
*ay Godi i f  it isn 't  on* of Cabs 31s* z lr^e.c 
outton lega l•
* : .<? .
He s tra ig h te n e d  b if.se  I f  up asd jw e s  * ilfc  
deep th an kfu ln e ss  in to  the q u iv e r .eg c p r e e a t  
hose th at g loved a l l  around s . s .  . , . Ssa»r 
t h a t 'c  the way i t  goes, when p$& p*s Sseee .sere 
than they can take care o f !  . , /  Se stufcor trs* 
outton  leg under h io  a rc ;  - m e t l in g  a lo re  
of li’o rd la n d , which Goesed to have sen* u*t-c iu-s 
Bind u n co n sc io u s ly , he c ro ss a c  tee oresse aetjudu 
(Rolvaag 1927, p. 2G)
This ifi a Boxent that af f iraa  Giants ..n tr.c Uarm^s 5~.r* 
with pastoral.  It ic on account of Hans €?l&a*s tgrar-i-.zri? 
casually discarded shepherd's fare— a sign of &*MzmzMl 
abundance— rather than froc any cotiscicaasly 5* ft s i r t f r t
that. Per Kanoa and nis family are enabled to report rawrtr 
fel low travelers.  And we nay be sure teat t»@ wesrj mss. c l  
rejoining the group of iEmigrants is o necessary peer iqcc- 
site for Per Hansa's faa i ly 'a  survival.  Colics ao• errrcr 
wanderers of other eras. Per Sanaa #oea act istant ts» cr 
deoire to inor can bo even i f  he woo. Id) qo it t l f lM .
We note that such r.caseot* also servo an a release af 
tension. A sort of truce between tint tw® av,i«j 
place, but in no case does it  signal the complete referst ere 
or resolution of the confl ic t  of viewpoints: slither a . ie  
over truly capitulates* just a© s-eittsee ever realty
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Hhlvaag'o choice of the mutton leg and home dung as 
the ovidoncoo of the group that Per Hanca seeks to rejoin 
is in itself  a character lot ic gesture. He turns away free; 
depicting Per Hansa an a Norse hero, j u i i  aa he rejects 
the idealization of Beret ao a bravo pioneer woman c*ag«~r 
and supportive of the westward journey.
? .thor than some other, more heroic artifact each as 
perhaps o gun, knifo, or jx, it lo tho homely shepherd's 
fare that pointc Per Hansa in tho direction of the pastoral 
community from which he has strayed. Temporarily alienated 
from them, facing potential ctarvation along with h:s 
family, he in confronted with the poatoral abundance of 
Hann Olna. Character intically, an soon as Per Hansa dis- 
covers the leg of mutton and other aigna of hie friends’ 
camp, the whole Incident ueemo a t r i f l e ,  a joke, when only 
minutec before anxloty hae driven him on his search; a 
potential tragedy averted, all care and worry are dis-  
cipatad in laughter. Out for tho humor less Beret there can 
be no laughter; they arc ot i l l  lost, whether individually 
or collectively— nil loot in the vast Prairie void. There­
fore, the bridge of humor and storytelling which connects 
Per llaneo even at o distance, in anticipation, with the pas­
toral community, doun not extend to Beret. Her alienation 
from Per lianaa and the oLhorn in too profound to be 
roilcvod by a leg of mutton.
Chaptor 2i Of Milk and Monty
Und nUttertlch ira oti l len Scbattonkrois«
Qul l lt  louo Milch boreit fUr Kind una Labds 
Obot lot nicht voit,  dor Ebnon reife? ;>pei*o,
Und Honig t r io f t  vom auugehdhlten Otasua,
(Goethe, 2-3.9546-4 lJ j
Beret wiped her hands, took a clean cowl fro® 
the cupboard, f i l l e d  it with fresh milk, tnd 
offorod it to the minlGter, saying: "Have sco© 
milk, please, to atay your hunger while you 
wait." (RSlvaag 1927, p. 392)
Pastoral io eocontially serono In nature. Its central  
str iving ic towards harmony. To my mind, the quintessential  
pastoral in Longus'o Daphnla and Chiot?; of the pastoral  
novels, Georgo Sand's spring moat readily to mind, and in 
English l iterature ,  Hardy's early Undor the Greenwood Tree, 
with its country musicians but with l i t t l e  hint of fcis 
later ,  darkly brooding tragic heroes, comes closest to the 
pastoral ideal. Michael Squires, in The Pastoral Novel: 
Studios In George Eliot,  Thomas Hardy, and D.l?. Lawrence, 
defines pastoral mainly in terma of its simplicity and 
harmony, as summarised belowr
Ho should, then, to ouitr.ar i so , define the 
pastoral novel as the sub-genre of the novel, 
developing out of pastoral tradition,  which 
idoallzeo country l i f e  by using sany of the 
dements and techniques of tradit ional  pastoral — 
principal ly,  the contrast between city and 
country; the ro-croation of rural l i f© from both 
urban and rural viewpoints; the implied with-
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drawal from complexity to  a l c p l i c i t y ;  the  ao*z* l~  
gin  for a Golden-Age past o t  peace and sat i s ­
faction; the implied cr i tielssi of a clreraserifced 
and remote pastoral world. This  remote pastoral 
world features bormeny between aan and nature/ 
idy l l ic  contentment, and a cyspatr.etic realism  
which combines elements of idealization and 
realism and by means of which country l i f e ,
stripped of its coarsest features/ is made palat­
able to urban society. (Squires, p. IS?
Peace, harmony, sweetness and light, plenty for a i l —  
these are the aought-for values within traditions I pas­
toral.  And within the narrow Unite  of the pastoral world 
they are attainable.
In the twentieth century, such peace and barren/ in 
f iction have boon relegated to children's l i te r * t * re
{Kuznete, p. 15G), Empoon in ’ The Child as Swam" i z  t i c
classic Some Versions of Pastoral (1935) was of coarse the
f i rs t  to point out this connection of childhood wicls
pastoral. Early versions, such as Kenneth Crabace's the
i
Golden Age (1895) and Qarrie 's Peter Pan, (Pan, cf coarse, 
being the chief god of aylvan f r o l i c s ) ,  even attest tc
thia pastoral use of childhood in their very t i t l e s .  The 
return to the Golden Age or to the loot innocence of youth 
have long boon favorite pastoral themes, and it is no
aurprlso that Rblvaag too uooa children both to present, 
the mood and attitudes of hie pastoral and to nirror m 
miniature the more tragic conditions besetting the elders 
of Gianto in the Earth. Pastoral scenes are found at the
beginning and end of Giants in the rarch--the second time
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in what 1 would term the roaooortion or rfl-ecnablisnsent
of the paotoral. In each case, In a way that is certainly 
more than coincidental, milk io involved. fldlvaag uces the 
presence of a milk-giving cow co signify the well-being of 
the family or community; 'milk* io almost a shorthand for 
pastoral abundance, and Ito lack io far from a tr ivial  
matter to tho family. It is consumed oy adult and child
alike, and in the caeo of the Mailings, for example, it io 
tho laot and only food loft before actual starvation 
(Rfilvaag 1927, p. 171). Ito division in the opening scene 
of Giants In the Barth is a family ritual;
Tho evening milk was divided between two bowls, 
and sot beforo them; P ‘e, poor thing, was not
giving much these days) Tho father cold that he
didn't care Cor milk this evening, either? it 
had a tangy taste, he thought? and he drank 
water with his porridge. Out when Ole also began 
to complain of tho tangy taste and asked for 
water, tho father grow otorn and ordered his to 
go ahead and got tho drop of milk down as quick 
as he could) There was nothing else on the tabic 
but milk and porridge. iRdlvaag 1927, p. 13)
It is a cheerful evening scone, tranquil and lovely, 
in harmony with naturo--excopt that tho family has cos© 
too far westward and io separated from their friends and 
from oourcoo of food. Tho family Is enraptured by the 
beauty of the ounaot, and tho only disruption comes from 
tho squabble of the two older boys over the boundary 
demarcations in their porridge ac thoy are sharing the 
flam© bowl. Per Honoa, godlike, intervenes and solves their
quorrol ovift lyi
Suddenly Ole and Store-liana f la red  up in &
quarrol; one blamed the other for eat ing too  
clone to the edge, whore the porridge was 
coolest. The fathor paused in bio seal,  liatening
to them a moment, then chuckled to Jbijmeif,
Taking his spoon and cutting three lines through 
the cruot of the porridge, he quickly mettled  
the matter botvocn them.
Is
•There you arel Here, Store-Banc, is year
land; now take it and be satisf ied.  Ole, who is 
the biggest, gets another forty. . „ . Shut your 
moil the now and oat l '  (RGlvaag 1927, p. 13)
This "boundary dispute" functions in several ways 
within Giants in tho Eartht f i rst  it provides a moment of 
diversion from tho largor, more serious problem of the 
parents* namely how to rejoin the others. Play presupposes 
leisure, and only the children enjoy leisure from the 
all-consuming worry to bicker over t r iv i a l i t i e s .  (Of course 
it is not t r iv ia l  to thorn, and part of the artistry of 
RGlvoag is to enter into the mentality of whichever charac­
ter he pleases with groat seriouonoas.) Secondly, however, 
tho "boundary dispute" foreshadows the boundary stake d is ­
pute with the Irish {"What the Waving Grass Revealed" pp„ 
110-55). In that later chapter. In an effort to save his 
community, Per Hancn risks a l l ,  including--ao he and Seret 
boiJev(i--hiG eternal soul, there being, au Bringavaerd in 
Phantoms and Fairies attests, a special term for boundary 
otono movers, the do 1 ldogast, who, "by uay of punisluaent, 
. . . roust wander restlessly about after death," the steal ­
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ing of land balng "ono o£ the graved crimeo a par con con 
conroit* (Bringsvaard, p, 47), Whereas here in the porridge 
dispute Per Hanca is the arbiter from above, he wil l  later 
be a guilty participant in a real adult battle whose 
outcome wil l  have oeriouu 'consequences for the community 
and to future generations (Heldrum 19B2, p. 47), The 
tension in the early family evening scene is between the 
outward calm and tranquility and inward panic at their 
being lost on the •boundleca prair ie."  Ac night fa l l s ,  
their cozincoo changes to terror:
The spell of evening quickly crowdod in and laid 
hold of thorn all/ the oxen wagged their earsj 
Rosie l iftod her voice in a long soo, which died 
out slowly In the great sti l lness.  At the moment 
when the cun closed his eye, the vastneoc of the 
plain seemed to rice up on every hand--and sudden­
ly the landecapo had grown deaolate; something 
, bleak and cold hod come into the eilonce, f i l l ing  
it with terror. . . . {nOlvaag 1927, pp. 9,-10)
harmony there In, and yet not harmony with this 
Prairie,  which a l l  too quickly convortc into a hostile 
force. One hoc the cense, in reading this, that perhaps 
once in the Old Country those people had oneness with 
nature, but that it ie not to be found here; the quality 
of 'boundleocneso, * or lack of limiru of tho Prairie calls  
for epic strength and valor. The chief problem of Giants 
in tho Barth ie to redlacover the familiar laws of nature 
and humankind and to adapt thorn to this now environments 
to recreate boundaries and thereby the pastoral community
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(Mortonoon, p. 45).
Intoroatingly, tho noxt tlmo wo moot with on evening 
caraping ocono of such hushed lovelinoao, it is when Per 
Hanoa is ironical ly ' trave l l ing  tho very t ra i l  he should 
have followed on hia way out last summer,* but this time 
he is with male companions, Hans Oloa and Henry Solum, The 
food io dif ferent,  abundant, and Per liansa ie in high 
spir i ts *
Soon they were a l l  coated on the bank, partaking 
of a lordly feast for thorn, ovon though it wae 
only of fish and potatoes. . , . The water purled 
by below, murmuring gently, reminding them of 
much that wae dear and half forgotten. . . . 
Conversation flowed freely while thoy ate, but 
after they had finished It began to lu l l  away. 
They laid more wood on the f ire and got out 
their pipesj then thoy could better hear what 
the crooning waters told. Deep silence 
f e l l .  . . .  A big star stood in tho western sky, 
looking into their faces. (Hlilvaag 1927, p. 169)
As Poggioli cays in "The Oaten Flute," two ingredlentc are 
necessary for true pastoral: economic prosperity and a 
mild climate— both of which are present above:
Flowing happily and quietly under the pro­
tection of both Ceres and Flora, pastoral l i f e  
is an economic idyll ,  made possible not only by 
nature’s generosity but also by its mercy. The 
shepherd’ s existence is spared not only thirst  
and hunger, but also 'the penalty ot Adam, the 
soasonc* difference'  (As You bike I t , I I ,  i ) i  In 
br ie f ,  the inclemency of the weather. Thus a l l  
true pastoral lands are blessed with the pleasant 
mildness of an unchanging climate, (Paggioli  
1957, pp. 51-52)
But of course Prairie doon not oblige with such
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oconoo often# and Per Honoa'a expanolvonooo (lie meets the 
starving Mailings the next day and •sel lc"  then a load of 
potatoes] io necessarily ohort-llvod. In this brief camping 
scene on Split Rock Crook abovo# wo find Per Hanoa revel­
ling in whot Heldrum might term the •frontiersman* mentali­
ty (HeldruD 1962# p. 40), temporarily freed from the 
drudgery of agrarian responsibi lities.  Similarly# we find 
Pec Hanoa b l i s s fu l ly  content In the Indian camp whon he 
chares a smoke with the Indian mem
m
The man ha had chosen understood him perfect­
ly. Ho gave a laugh# remarked something to the 
others, pulled a large leather pouch from his 
ohirt# and held it out with a dignified gesture. 
Per Hansa grasped the pouch with an eager hand, 
took a deep dive into It# and gave his pipe a
good f i l l .  , . . "Hany thanks# good friendt If
Hans olsa happens to get back before you're 
gone, I ' l l  see that you are well repaid! . . . 
Elans, translate that to him the boat way you 
know how. . , . Hhat a thundering shame that we 
can’ t talk with such good fo lks ! • . . . Per Hanoa
went over to the f i re ,  raked out a glowing
ember# l i t  his pipe# and pultod at it long and 
deeply# while an expression of rare contontnent 
pacsed over his face, (nSlvaag 1927, p. 7G)
wo may see in this pocoago two of Magovan’e five or six 
stages in the plot structures of typical pastorals. Only 
viewed as poatoral does thic scene with the subsequent 
healing of the Indian chief begin to make real sense/ the 
entire opisode lacks the tension and conflict necessary 
for epic clashes of settlors and notLveo. Tho episode 
rather chows tho opposite— a desire tot harmony and peace­
ful co-existence. In brief ,  Magowan'o stages of the pao-
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toral are os followoi a community of trave Her a with a 
common interest arrives in the pastoral country, There 
then occuro
. , , the narrator's Initiation into pastoral 
l i f e  (which implies an acceptance of standards, 
e t c . ) , ’ . . , The initiation proceeds then through 
the narrator's sympathetic identification with 
someone within the community (usually his host) 
who in the narrator's unpurged vision aeeas to 
tower abovo the community and yet has accepted 
its limits and choson to live within it,  . . . 
He represents a deeper level of identification 
with the land of which ho is a part. , . . The 
sense of outlook, on awareness of how present 
events f i t  into the ordered scheme of tfc* 
seasons, which goes deeper than the outlook of 
the more truly pastoral characters. . . ,
Now a second journey develops from within, in 
which the narrator In the company of his tutelary 
surrogate makes a journey to the pastoral heart 
of things, a shrino or sanctuary located on ccmo 
outlying part of the paGtoral country. It is 
hero that time stops s t i l l  and the miracle of 
revelation and renewal takes place. {Kagowan 
1904, pp. 335-36)
When interpreted according to this pattern. Giants m
the Earth Cits rather nicely. Who but the Indian, son of
the Prai r io, can Initlato Per Hanca into this new land?
Ttinsoten, it is true, as Ruud points out iRuud 19?"?, p.
21), attempts to initiate the nowcomoro into l i fe  cn the 
prair ie,  but he fa l l s  far short of hia accused roie--as he 
does for each role he lakes on In his braggadocio and 
self-importance. The Indian chief when Per ffansa heals, 
howovor, and who later expresses his gratitude by giving 
Per HatiBG the pony "Injun,* clearly f u l f i l l s  the role of 
initiator and arouses in Per Hanoa "sympathetic identifies-
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tion’ i * 1 Now doesn't that show, Beret, what decent people 
they are '*  (ndlvaag 1927, p. 84) ho oxclaime when he la 
offered blankoto and a place to deep by the f ire at the 
rndion comp.
The ’ second journey* Mogowan apeaks of in relation to 
tho pastoral does not occur in conventional pastoral fores. 
In a sonse, the Indian mound on Per Hanna's land, dis­
covered by Borot and the boyo (Rdlvaag 1927, p, 41S, is a 
sort of natural shrine; but there in no 'second journey* 
to it neceooary--un]eeo tho rededication of the land that 
takes place through the minister near the end cf the 
second book may be seen as the place of revelation, kr.t 
Indeed, Per Hanao’o recognition scene in the shed wash the 
minister and the minister's prosence (in his vestments) 
with Per Hanoa and Beret set in notion the almost, miracu­
lous healing— spoken of in terms of an awakening— of 3eret. 
Perhaps the minister's journey to the heart of the sett le ­
ment may be considered the "second journey.’
The pattern of tho pastoral plot within Giants m the 
Parth thus begins to take on a definite outl ine:  ar r i va l  
(pastoral scone with fomily); ’ initiation* and *sympathetic 
identification* with the aborigines (encounter with the 
Indians); attempts to tame the wi lderness-~(raising crops, 
combatting intruders, biisaardo, pestilence, lonel iness) :  
f inal ly,  the arrival of the minister ( ’ second journey*): 
’ revelation and renewal* (the healing of Beret brought
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about by Par Hanoa's confession and her ovn eesczitm to 
tho ovcnte surrounding the sunioter'e arrival i ,  Let; us 
examine tho all-important arrival of the minister in more 
detai l .
Tho minister f i rs t  moots T 3n*et#n l his gjj.de ar.d 
intorprotor of the pastoral peasant world}, vhose presence 
altnoct always signif ies comic action* a.id who unburdens 
hinaolf of his sin and guilt ,  tbit of having aarr^ec & 
couple, t ,»0 MSrctade, four years earl ier .  As in the far#-  
shadowing of tho boundary-atakc incident m «&Aca i?olvasc 
creates a comic enactment of vnot io to core, here v« .vt-c
a mock-confocoion parallel to Per Hdnaa'a real , earnest.
agonized one, The minister preaches "cn the cos. t o p jrvir ** tlk~ W
Israelitoo into tho Land of Canaan' (Rclvaag 1517, p.
376) ,  and tr ico to baptize Poder Victorious, cut Seret
ruches out in protect. The minister counsels with Per
Hanna, who pouro out his grief over Oeret's ccaditicc.  
Afterwards, Per Hanoa receives the minister's bless logt
iThe minister's)  hand was patting the shoulder 
on which It rested. Per Hansa wept, has sees 
coming in short gasps that shook his frame; fee 
experienced a blessing dooccndirtg upon him* ana 
his burden grew lighter. There was much '~ore fee 
wanted to oay, but just now he could not apeas.. 
iRSlVaog 1927, p. 390
Oddly, the cr it ical  literature cn Giants ;n the earth 
makes ourprlolngly l i t t l e  of thto moment of catharsis; it 
io in fact a major recognition scene, marking th® switch
from pagan to Christian pastoral. Pur Hanna, until tnic 
point in tho narrative in tho aorvico of Pralriu, now 
realiaeo and exprocoeo hio guilt and io bleceed by the 
priest of tho new God. Tho pastor here exorcise** /’er 
Hanoa'o demon, or, to use another Biblical expression, 
draws tho lost sheep back Into hJa fold (rieigatad 1975, p. 
52}. The result is a loos of that innocent exuberance of 
Per Hanso's; hio recognition is simultaneously an Init ia­
tion into the now religion. Ho longer can he pursue his 
fairy-tale kingdom dreams, blind to their effect on Beret. 
As Per Hanea ioseu hio blindnosc, ho io Ironically plunged 
into Beret's world of consciousness of sin (ao expressed 
in her hymn, pp. 440-41). in a oonoc, at this moment Per 
Hanca becomes aware of hie own mortality--becomes mortal;
m gaining an understanding of his past, he locos hio
eternal youth and freedom. Ho wil l be henceforth the
former pagan adventurer/otoryte1ler .
The older boys, who have been frightened of their
mother, sheepishly turn to the house for dinner with the
paotor. SSrine bustles about being surrogate mother for 
the bewildered Beret, and the following scene {from which 
the epigraph for this chapter was takon) occurs;
The table was sot for supper; upon it had been 
placed one candle, and another stood on a l i t t le  
shelf by the stove. Bbrlne was s t i l l  in the 
house, bustling about and he'^ing with the meal; 
And-Ongcn eat on one of tho beds, playing with
her baby brothor, who had been washed and dressed
for tho night and woo now ready to bo put to
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sleep, Sflrino Kept talking and laughlny with the 
children ao ohe worked, and an air of cheerful­
ness had come over the room, (Rfilvaag 1927, p. 
392 )
In this cheerful oetting, floret of fers  the minister a 
bowl of milk; through this one nction--a procurator of her
r, *
actual healing— she Indicator that olio is once again taking 
on her nurturing function. Only once before have we seen 
her celebrate (except for the i l l - f a t ed  badger-neat 
episode),  and that much ear l ier ,  before hor depression hoc 
had time to set ini on tho occasion of the f i r s t  ground­
breaking. It io worth a moment's digression to compare tho 
twe scenesi
There l in their wagon-homo floret) measured out 
half of the milk that Rosie had given that 
j&orning, dipped some gr its  from the bag and 
prepared the porridge, adding water until it was 
thin enough. Before she served it up she put a 
small dab of butter in each dish, like a tiny 
eye that would hardly keep open; then she 
sprinkled over tho porridge a small portion of 
sugar; this was a l l  the luxury she could afford,  
(Rbivsag 1927, p. 52)
The " l i t t l e  oye" of butter, a miniature replica of the 
sun, provides one of the loot spots of brightness we see 
Beret preparing for her farai ly— until this moment on the 
eve of tho ro-eotabliahment of the lost pastoral and 
regaining of her canity. HSlvoag loves sunsets and western 
akioa, but hie sunset on this ovo of the rebirth of Beret 
r lvale tho "Ragnsrok* (Hahn# p. Bo) or "Twilight of the 
Gods * ( Crossley-Holland, p, 249) passage in Riilvaag’ o Boat
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oC Longing {RSlvaag 1933, pp, 27- 30) i
During the summer thorn are at times dark 
days on the prairie? the rain in cold, the fog
dreary and dank, sticking to one's clothes like 
wool. But it may happen that toward evening, 
j « t  as the day is nearly dono, a curtain is
suddenly drawn anide; in the western sky appears 
a window— not built by the hand of man— all  
luminous with splendour? out of it shines a 
radiance clearer and more glorious than anything 
the eye has ever beheld? a l l  around the window
night and darkness hang suspended like dra­
peries— they too radiating a glory not of this 
world. . , , Thus was the splendour which now
pervaded Per Hanoa's sod house. All  had folded 
their hands without knowing it.  over on the bed 
the play continued? happy laughter arose, though 
it did not seem to disturb the prayer. But after 
awhile that also quieted down. (Rdlvaag 1927, p. 
3931
In striving to express the affirmation within this scene 
of domestic b l i ss ,  Rdivaag resorts to sentimentality as 
into this circle Permand ( l i t t l e  Pedor VictorIoug) pads. 
Though the adults wish to restrain him, no one has the 
courage to do so, and ho sits on the minister's knee while 
the minister prays, and the narrator comments that "the 
child had entered a glory where no one dared to follow" 
(BSlvaag 1927, p, 394), note that the child leads thorn at 
this point: it should also bo noted that the moment of 
highest spiritual rapture cornea not during the minister's 
©@roon with the al&oat too-predictable epic "Land of 
Canaan* ecripturoc but rather during this natural phenome­
non, inspired by Mature (Prairie)  herself, as If In one 
last attempt to persuade thorn of her power.
Rdivaag's use of the image of the mother nursing her
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child (or os in this seen#* providing «■«#»■ arilfc m  h%t 
•#
f i r s t  act upon awakening! Is significant on sore than on* 
level,  for the act represents the zmaumption “he is®ee- 
flcent bond of Nature with humans as Nature in arsws into*'• sS
the sphere of civi l ization.  Kclodny in her The Lay of the 
Land sireones tho significance of the image of sotta&r-i#- 
fant as the way Americans tend to view the land:
In the case of American pastoral, the bm&roek of 
its  impulse appears to be what is mimaltmmmislj 
tho roost universal and moot primary of noman 
experiences: infancy, and "the a l l-en«o®pasa teg 
bounds of tho mother-infant relationship, fwitimt 
which! tho earliest ond most basic states of 
mental organization develop.* {Kolodny 1975, p. 
152)
Her connection of tho mother-inf ant bond with the paster a l 
attitude offers Insight into Rdivaag's use of the aether- 
child Imagery: now that it has been raised to sacred 
status as in this scene and the following one ijs tfe* 
Improvised worship service, the implication to that Nature
;a i
herself wi l l  henceforth be nurturing. Only the catalogue 
of dioastoro (moro rhetorical than an integral part of tee 
narrative) beginning "Nany and incredible are the
tains. , . . ■ (Rdlvaag 1927, p. 424} in the opening cf the 
f inal  chapter cf the book proves the fallacy of the 
minister's assumption.
At this point in the narrative the month is June, the 
weather benign, and there is plenty. The image of darkness 
a l l  around tho "radiance* or "glory* rewind* us of the
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analogy of Bode'a sparrow at the time of Edwin's conversion
to Christianity, Tho sparrow, br ie f ly  f l i t t ing  Jnto the
k Ing *ia hall ,  flying "from cold to cold" is compared to
human l i f e ,  a fleeting momenti "but what precedes it or
what comoo after,  wo do not know* (Bode, pp. 05-66). On
tho strength of this analogy, Edwin convorts to Christian­
ity, renouncing hlo former worship of pagan gods.
Just uuch a moment in thin, when tho •window" in the 
clouda prooonto an "epiphany," ao described in mythic 
ter no by Pryo. An epiphany, lit* oaya, in "that point at 
which tho undioplaced apocalyptic world and the cyclical  
world of nature cone Into alignment, and which wc propose 
to cal l  tho point of epiphany" (Frye 1957, p. 203). Frye 
explains that ouch expcriencoo are often represented as 
taking place on mountalntopc, or by ladders, towers, beams 
of f iro, or even Jack's boanntolk, wherein there exists 
"an original connection between heaven or the sun and 
oarth" (Frye 1957, p, 2U3). In Glanto in the Earth the 
darkness of the pagan world lo penetrated by the light of 
Christ. It la a momentous event, clearly marking the 
paaoing of tho old pagan order and lho coring of the new 
Christian one.
The roiniotor*-surely not by chance--aak o to use 
Uorot'n and Per llanoa'n house ao a church when he returns 
in two weeks, remarking that, "No doubt there la much sin 
here , , . but the Lord will sanctify the house for U3"
tllBivaag 1927, [>. 396), Ho proposes that thm t i g  m u lf tm t  
cheat toe used uu altar — It ha« served m t  caly as reposi­
tory of Old Horld belongings and ocher article* seen as 
fcho gun Old Har ia not i WE® cf lately In um a/ the family, 
but also aa refuge for Beret during the plague at grams* 
hoppors at her icweet ebb of her depresssncn fpSlvaag 
1927, p, 348) and as her proposed coffin before eft* bears 
Peder Victorious (nBlvaag 1927, p, 2301, fikre Delaney for 
a thorough tracing of references to the emigrant chest, 
pp. 3-4). The cheot, which has been for Beret t.fee ttmto, 
now becomes an instrument of her rebirth.
In a sense, this Christian pastor .is mutpim§ the 
positive function that the Earth Goddess has up t i l l  now 
performed. In the service of his own God, he incorporate* 
the spirit of the pagan Earth Goddess into his own. real®. 
(See Wolkstsin's introduction for functions of the Earth 
Goddess.) Of course, this process whereby pagan beliefs  
are oaaimiiatsd into Christianity has bean going tm for 
centuries {Duffy, p, 19), but here it coses m  the cl touts 
of the novel, even though critical  attention is usually 
focused elsewhere,
Compare for a moment the scene with on® in V i r g i l ’ s 
Georgies, a description of the worship of Corea*
Bid al l  the young hinds help you to adore 
Ceres, and bring her honeycombs, with allk 
And sweet wine railed, and lead the auspicious laeb 
Thrice round the first fruits, while the youthful band 
All jubilant attend, with lusty shout
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Inviting Ceres to their hose* Lot non©
Set oickie to the rip© corn or© ho wreath®
Ills brown with twined oaken spray, and praise 
Queen Cerea with rude verse and ruder dance,
(Virgil  1942, 1.4L6-10J.
Mow lot us vlauallze the preparations for the pastoral 
worship service in Giants in the Eartht
All  kinds of wild flowers that were to b« found 
on the prairie had been gathered and hung Sn 
bouquets of various sizes under the ceiling, or 
put into glasses and bowls that stood around in 
every conceivable place. There was sc*et»l4&g. 
strange and haphazard about it,  as i f  it tms 
been done by children in play. . . .
The table had been carried outside and the 
big chest placed diagonally in one corner, jast 
as [the minister had] directed on kirn f i rst  
visit .  . , . over the cold stove they spread 
another rug; yesterday the boys had stripped off  
a whole tubful of willow leaves; these were new 
brought In and scattered around on the floor,  
(R(Jlvaag 1927, p, 401)
Although the worship is not to Ceres, the rustic wild 
flowers and willow loaves would do her proud! Rolvaag at 
this point seems to t>a celebrating the conjunction of the 
two forms of paotoral, pagan and Christian. Here is -here 
the host of the two systems overlap, at the “pastoral 
heart' of the novel. Thic joyous service at once celebrates 
the culmination of th© worship of the old earth Goddess 
and th® freshness of the nceno of the arrival of the new 
religion during the vernal season of rebirth In the pagan 
world. The Innocence inherent in this take-over of the 
pagan world Is emphasised by the wordsi • «  I f  it had been
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darn? by children in play," Instead of  eij«i-lei*tg the 
sett lors Cor their t’au its or warning them o f  eternaS 
damnation/ an he might have, the sinister p r o « s  fciiwelf 
to be an Idealized pastor who wishes to gently lead his  
Clock in right paths. Unlike Rdlvamg's d escr ip t ions  o f  
Prair ie,  which typically depict sunset, in Cal!, at the 
end of the day and the growing season, tints wmaaip
service (minus only the young iambs and hinds of V i r g i l ' s  
worship service) shows us the freshness of a beginning
that Prye, in his third essay, "Theory at Romance,* cfmt&c- 
terizes as the “f i rs t  phase of the romantic hero's l i f e *  
(Prye 1957, p. 198). After the birth af the infant “and
the tradition of depicting the world outside as sunk in
snow* (Prye 1957, p. 199) j
&
, . , images of returning spring soon follow:  
the rainbow in the Hoah otory, the bringing of 
water out of a rock by Moses, the baptism cf 
Christ, a l l  ahow the turning of the cycle tram 
the wintry water of death to the reviving waters 
of l i fe ,  The providential birds, the raven and 
dove in the Hoah story, the ravens feeding Elijah 
in the wilderness, tlie? dove hovering over Jesus, 
belong to the same complex. (Prye 1957, p. 199, 
emphasis mine)
Whether consciously or not, Rolvaag has depicted f i r s t  the 
sunset of the old pagan order, then the dawn of the new; 
each contains its awn rovel.it ian^-the one of nature’ s 
pagan splendor, but the other the mracie of human and (by 
analogy) heavenly love.
Before the service, the minister struggles with his
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sermon, He* wants particularly to move hi# periifeiooer® tmt 
foelo unable to roach them?
"This wi l l  never, never doj * he thought, and con­
tinued doggodiy to speak In slow accents, like 
ono who goes about looking for something while 
ho talks aloud to himself, His eyes roamed help­
lessly ovor the rows of faces? they fixed cn a 
fly buzzing around the room, and followed it  
while he talked. A l i t t le  way .off sat a young 
woman with three small children? she was a fine, 
bright-looking woman tanned and burned by to# 
sun?, that must be the g i r l  that Tfinseten had 
married, he thought. The oldest child leaned up 
against her, tho second lay with his head on her 
thigh? ho seemed to be sleeping, for the sinister 
saw only the curly head. She had the youngest 
child on her lap. He had been restless for a 
long time, and the mother had unbuttoned her 
clothes to nurse him. The fly buzzed and buzzed, 
made o turn in the air, and settled on the nose 
of tho nursing child? the mother raised her hand 
and swept It away, and as she did so she drew 
tho hand careoeingiy over the face of the child. 
(RSlvaag 1927; p. 405)
Tho woman with the children who attracts the minis­
ter 's  gaze is Joule Hbrctad, whom TOnseten has married 
before the days when o f f ic ia l  Christianity was in force. 
She thus provides a transitional figure from the pngar,
pastoral to the Christian world. Interestingly, Johannes
«#►
Hdrstad, tho husband, la not pictured here? the focus is 
thus on Josle, a sort of peasant oodonna with putt i — 
whether this won Rdlvoay's conscious intention or not.
Tho otrugglo of the minister to preach correctly-—when 
after a l l ,  this Is hie vocation, and presumably he has 
been eallt»d to act in this capacity bsfore-~ahovs him to 
be both an Instrument of a force greater than himself over
which he has no power, and perhaps esffscisus mi *&& 
groping for ways of expressing wear, fee p*jr«N»iv«s §a  tm  
arrival  or a new spirtc onto the prairi#,  Tm  fact ?r:#t £* 
feels unsure of hioco11 with this coagregaticn d e «  ret 
soem to signal his weakness or incompetence fecit ratiatf css  
hujnillty in the face of what he obviously <§
momentous t.aok--that of bringing spiritual qu^.ia%cm t *- 
those who have boon “lost,"
Inspired at last by this pastoral scene of astfe-et**
*
milk end love, the minister discovers a way to praicfc fax* 
aornson, abandoning his planned text in favor of #pea ix »g  
of the "love of mother and child* (RQlvaag 1327, p. >1451. 
He te l ls  an anecdote of a Norwegian iKSigront in  Saw tm b  
who ties a rope to her nine children so that they w il l  not. 
become lost (RSlvaag 1927, pp, 40S~€}. I f  a ample iasx- 
grarit woman can show such love, how much acre mu&t tfet 
Lord have Cor his children. Through this analogy, the 
minister demonstrates that the Lord has not ib&nekKsetf his 
chi idren just because they are In another country. Tkn 
minister finds other examples of love and relates tfees tc  
God's love, believing, aa ho finishes, that he his failed 
utterly.
The feeling of failure stems in part free the mxciz- 
ter'@ having fallen into this "low* oaMtem tmm  fee* itis 
former supposedly elevated, “high* sermon style. Interest- 
irjyiy, pastoral has often been designated m  the humblest,
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lowliest form of poetry, (Ho think of Pope, for example,
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In his dofinit ion of pastoral; "The original of poetry is
ascribed to that ago which succeeded the creation of the
world; And as the keeping of flocks seems to have been the
f irot employment of mankind, the most onciont sort of
poetry was probably pastoral* (Pope, pp. 22-23).
That the minioter hoc not failed becomes evident
when, in the afterglow of the service, Beret begins to
feel better* at this juncture Por Hanaa oust make the 
decision whether to have Poder Victorious given over to 
Hans Oloo to raise because of Beret's condition; but,
following the minister's earlier advice, he rejects the 
offer. Beret, having overheard the exchange between her 
husband and Hons Olsa, goes to bod and dozes off with the 
child. When she awakes, oho Is freed of hor illness. Her 
f i rst  activity is to *get some milk from a shelf in the 
corner* (Rolvaag 1927, p. 419), Her awakoning ic very like
the fairy-tale awakoning from a spell or enchantment; Per 
Hansa has passed tha test and freed her from her imprison­
ment (Asbjdrncon and Hoe 1919, p, 144). she views every­
thing as transformed, grown big in her "absence.* When Per 
Hansa enters the hut, nho is touched by his haggard
expression and oaysi "You've got to quit right nowi . . .
I ' l l  run In and boil some milk for you* (Rolvaag 1927, p. 
421), She puts a pan on the stove for nim and f i l l s  it
with nilk to heat.
5fl
ROlvaag'o choice of thin particular action— Beret's
• . * .*•
worming o£ railk.for her bucband--ia fraught with s ign i f i ­
cance*. Proouwably oho has withheld this sort ot  nurturing 
geoturo, on its most l itoral  level, during tho cout&m o l  
her i l lness.  Her oction signals that, no longer in her 
narcissistic trance, oho le once more able to care about 
another peroon. Tho frozen or enchanted princess has 
thawed; tho spell la broken, and the pactoral arcadia cay 
bloom again, Uy warming the milk for her husband, Beret 
has symbolicolly offorod him the breast, as she eight a 
child, though, as we see later, not as hio Lover.
An in tho earlier scene with the miniater, the provid­
ing of milk eecrno to represent to her the resumption of 
her nurturing function. Tho pastoral order has been re­
stored! now oho, having boon ministered to, can ploy her 
ful l  role beoide Per ilanoa, n role that of necessity hue 
been a l l  thin time relogatod to either Kjersti or S5rin* 
(Rblvaag 1927, p. 283) and once to the Trdndcr woman 
Gurino Darotad in the blizzard (RBlvaag 1927, p, 277). The 
nursing mother and the buzzing fly begin tho train of 
associations which leads tho mlnioter to inspire Beret; 
oho (probably intuitively) senses that, just as Kart has 
bound hojr cliildren to her so that they may not boccce last
in the foreign laud, uo must the Lord care for her and
wi 1 ] not lot her and her family become lost. From i he
nmol 1 window of light on the eve of her rebirth to her
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awakening to a new world after the m l n t u f r ' *  v is i t ,  «t#  
Ijafl boon freed from hor darfcneae and distortion of reality,  
Wq might almost oay that, whereas Per Hansa discovers toe 
Now World in the opening pages of Giants in tr,e Earth, 
Heret diocovers it on page 421.
But on another level there in a negative side to  this 
pantoral raoolution of P.Bivaag' c when Beret recaz.es r.ar 
benevolent, nurturing function; we alnosc like nor better 
when ehe actively opposes Per liansai For it means that Per 
iiunoa hac won, with hie immigrant * c zeal to plow and 
cultivate, and that Boret, although no longer depressed 
and bewildered at her fate, , acquiesces in this venture. 
Carolyn Merchant in The Death of Mature expresses succinct­
ly why ouch a pastoral reaolution ohould disquiet us fas 
it must have Rblvaag himself)j
hut while the pastoral tradition eycsolized 
nature a® a benevolent female, it contained the 
implication that nature when plowed and cu lt i ­
vated could be uood as a commodity and mani­
pulated ao a reoource. Nature, tamed and subdued, 
could be tranoforraed into a garden to provide 
both material and spiritual food to enhance too 
comfort and soothe the anxieties of sen dis­
traught by the demand® of the urban world and 
the Gtreaooc of the marketplace. It depended cn 
a masculine perception of nature a# a motJhutf and 
bride whose primary function woo to comfort, 
nurture, and provide for the well-being of the 
mule. In pastoral Imagery, both nature and ws»«n 
ore subordinate and essentially passive. They 
nurture buu do not control or exhibit disruptive 
passion. The pastoral mode, although it viewed 
nature aa benevolent, was a model created aa an 
antidote to the pressures of urbanisation and 
mechanization. It represented a fulfillment cf 
human needs for nurture, but by conceiving of
on
nature ao passive, it nevertfceleac allowed for  
the possibi l ity of its uee and mam pit l at ton. 
Unlike the dialectical  image of nature as the 
active unity of oppooitee in tension, the Arca­
dian imago rendered nature passive and manage­
able. (Merchant, pp. 8-9)
Whilo Merchant in the above passage in speaking of 
Ronoiuoanco people, chc night well have teen discussing 
Giants in tho Barthi Per Hanna is in sunny respects the 
very modol of her •manipulator of commodities,* v to  per­
ceives tho Prairie ac hia gacdon, and Beret's healing is 
in a nenno a capitulation to hie ideals— which she has 
heretofore opposed with her whole being. And Beret’ s resump­
tion of tho nurturing role paral le ls  Nature’s capitulation 
(Kolodny 1975, p. 152), though It remains to be seen after 
the minlotor has annexed pagan Nature tc the Christian 
church whether Prairie wi l l  let herself be annexed. Indeed, 
as the catalogue of dlaaotoro at the opening of the last 
choptor lndicateo, Nature ha© resisted human efforts to 
tame her. Perhaps tho pastoral ending, even for Rolvaag, 
was too neat, and that ic why he let Prairie have one last 
revenge.
Technically, the pastoral community having thus been 
restored, the book might end at the conclusion of this 
aoction on page 423, Indeed, the final chapter ‘ The Great 
Plain Drinka tho aloud of Christian Men and Is Satisfied*  
in many ways can only be anti-climax, and the suspicion 
that ll&lvaag himself tenders In hi© 1926 review of contern-
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porary Norwegian author Johan Bojar, that the novel let wao 
in a hurry to end hie work, might be applied to Pcllvaag as 
well (Rblvaag 1926, p. 67). Many a critic--and general 
reader an wcll--haa felt the Incongruity of the ending.
Pox in his "The Boarded Pace Sot Toward the Sun" doea 
much to explain the roaoono behind the ending of Giants in 
the Earth, and yet ambiguity will perhaps always remain to 
puzzle us3
In oun, Por Hanoa woo no plodding plowman of 
the strength of a Hans Oloa, whoce slumbering 
intelligence wao oeldom aroused to creativity? 
but rathor a masculine symbol, a ravisher drawing 
from the virgin earth her diotillod nutriment. 
In the utilization of her otored riches, in the 
very act of drawing them forth, Per Hanca real­
ized what men close to the springe of vital 
living have always realizcd--that energy expend­
ed In creativity in returned to Its creator with 
interest. (Pox, p. 64)
Pox interprets Per Hansa to bo "a ravisher drawing from 
the virgin earth her distilled nutriment," which would 
support the Loofbourow pattern for the pastoral noveli 
nevertheless, even if the ravishing of Prairie is the 
"sexual violation* which loado to Beret's imprisonment in 
depression until Por Hanca’o revelation and the minicter'c 
-nnoxation of Prairie Into Christian civilization, it s t i l l  
remains a puzzlo why the sacrifice of Per Hansa to 
necessary (Golduloin, p. 466), lo ho, an "masculine
symbol," a procreative l ife force, an Adonis, or Pan, who 
must bo sacrificed in order that the community be pre-
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served? The roloo of Per fJanaa wil l  be explored in a later 
chapter, but It io juot pocoible that, oc in the pastoral 
ology (such ao Milton'o "Lycidac,'  Shelley's 'Adonaic,'  
and Arnold'o *Thyraio"), the myth oi death ana rebirth is 
being enacted (Frye 19H1, p. 199). Perhaps a cloaer paral­
lel might bo found in Uordoworth 'o 'The Ruined cottage' or 
'Michael," in which absence of the loved one rather than 
actual death cauaes the suffering of the survivorc, who 
strive to keep the pastoral tradition alive.
But to return to milk and honeyr although the impor­
tant pastoral eccnoo concerning milk hove been mentioned 
already, we must look at the lack of milk and its effect  
on the l i t t le  pectoral community in order to access its 
significance. Twice the cows etray-~once to the Indians 
(RBlvoag 1927, p. 7U), and onco two days afterwards 
(RBlvaag 1927, p. 91)--u more nortouo calamity than the 
f i rs t  bccouco thio time thoy seem to vanish off the face 
of the earthi
Kjerati noticed It f i rot.  At lunch time she 
had brought out a bite to eat and a drop of 
coffee Cor the men. Plenty rolgned just now, 
after the trip to town. Ao she was about to 
enter her own house again it occurred to her 
that oho hadn't neon Br indloaideo, either on the 
way over or on the way back. . . , The cow muet 
have boon in aight, eomouhore around. She turned 
and walked a l i t t le  way boyorid the corner of the 
houce, then stopped and surveyed the scene. . . . 
Kjercti kept on looking until her eyes watered-- 
until she could hear the pounding of her heart; 
but tier cow woo not to be seen on the whole wide 
pralrlo . . . and not a single one of the other 
crittoro cithori (Rdlvaag 1927, pp. 92-91)
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The disappearance of the cows affects the mttb$.c§ 
both because of their intrinsic value as feed land part o£ 
the family),  but more Importantly as an indicative of the 
unpredictablity and uncanniness of the Prair ie,  I f  this 
could happen in broad daylight, then what else miq&t 
happen! After a thorough search, and many theories as to
I
the cause of the disappearance— ’ surely the gnoses hadn't 
taken them underground* (Rblvuag 1927, p. 54)— the sart- 
tlors face evening without milkt
A depressing gloom hovered over each cf die 
four faisilioB sitting around the supper table.  
At Per Hansa'a, l i t t l e  And-Ongen wept s i t ter iy  
and inconsolably because she hadn't been taker, 
along to pet Rosie while her mother silked.  
(RBIvaag 1527, p, 95)
. Hot only is And-Ongen, the youngest, affectea oy she 
lack of milk, but she feels offended that she hasn't beer, 
taken, for her treasured r itual  of milking. It is store- 
Hans, however, who takes Rosie's disappearance most tc
hoart, Uo worries, in a mixture of pathos and co~ecy, 
whether Indians scalp cows, and in his sleep rises up and 
sobs, ’ Here 1 come, Rosie* (Rdlvaag 1927, p. 1005. As
Hoaoborg notes, 'there io no . . , dividing line between 
serious and sentimental pastor a lien in the immigrant fic­
tion* {Mosoberg 1978, p, 43), and in this passage, as
elsewhere In Giants in the Earth, Rolvaag resortj to
cent iroentaliaa. However, he succeeds is narrator hero 
because of the seriousness which he attributes to the
children1̂  react lorici the pastoral order has beer; un­
balanced, and the l i t t l e  community must c u t te r .  The adults,  
no lees than the children, are affected; aerec lies awake 
a l l  night trying to comprehend thia momentous event, and 
her reaction to it is characteristic;
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It seemed plain to her now that human l i f e  
could not endure In this country. She had lived 
here for six weeks and more without seeing 
another civil ized face than thoae of their own 
company. Hot a settled habitation of man lay 
nearer than several days* journey; If  any visitor  
came, it was a savage, a wild can, wbos one aosi 
fearJ . . .  To get what supplies they seeded 
they must journey four whole days, and cake 
preparations as i f  for a voyage to Lofotenl . . . 
Hhat would happen If something sudden should 
befa l l  them . . . attack, or sickness, or 
f i re . . . yes, what would thev do? jEolvaag 
1927, p. 101)
Her dioguiotude is only increased oy Per Hansa's 
assurance that ho wi l l  leave and go after the cows. For 
her this can only moan more fear, for oho must worry not 
only about herself and the Children, but about Per Sanaa, 
who was 'plunging headlong Into whatever lay before him* 
(Rttlvaag 1927, p. 101). Her bel ief that human habitation 
of this land io impossible la reinforced by tne disap­
pearance . Per Hansa’ o leaving to search for the cows 
becomes a oubject for a quarrel the next corning until 
Hans Olsa proposoa an answer to the mystery, that the cowa 
•want male company.*
It io s t i l l  up to Pec Hansa, nevertheless, actually 
to accomplloh the feat of bringing the cove hcse--and not
just the cowo, but a bul l ,  and ©ore pastoral treatsi 
chickens. In this minor exploit Per Hanaa remindo ua of
hit* trickster predecessor Hermes. Qnco again he hac pulled 
off  an imposriblo feat, restored pastoral harmony and 
well-being, alraoot magically, and reversed potential trag­
edy into fun. Only he, sent for four cows, could return
with five, Tho moral of the experience ic plain to the 
sett lers ,  as expressed by Kjoratii "'When lust can be so
strong in a dumb brUte, whot mustn't it be in a human
beingl . . .  I shall  never forgot this trick you have 
turned, Per Hanoa1.* (Rdlvaag 1927, p. 109).
And as so often in Rdlvaag, the animals and nature 
jiirror human naturor it ia not just the cows who "want
male company," but the often abandoned pioneer women. Hote 
that it  is Per Hanna, the provider of f e r t i l i t y  (as
opposed to TSnoeten, for example), who brings the bul l ,  
restoring domestic harmony.
The "trick* he has •turned* is a characteristic Per
Honea one* as Askoladd or fa iry-tale hero he is particu­
lar ly luckyt
( nhlvaoy’a ] favorite motif, however, is drawn 
from Norvogian folklore. Again and again he 
equates Per Honsa with the Ash Lad, a character 
in numerous Norwegian tales and one tor whom
Rdlvaag fe l t  a special kinship. The Ash Lad is a 
male Cinderella, a no’ ordowell who pokes the 
f i re  and is scorned by hio older, worldly-wise 
brothers. Yet, whore they f o i l ,  he succeeds in 
ki l l ing  the tro l l s  and winning tho princess and 
the Kingdom. He succeeds because of his kindness 
to the weak or poor, but also because of an
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innate ohrewdneae and ' curlosity of mind, which 
lends him to do the unexpected, Poople laughed 
at the Ash [.ad when he proposed to investigate 
the sources of a brook from which ho and hio 
brothers vero drinking. Just so they laughed at 
Per Hanoa when ht made a not and a reel in the 
middle oC the dry Houth Dakota prairie.  Per 
Hansa himself enjoys this imagery. . . . (Haugen 
197S, pp. 22-23)
The impossible feat, the r iddle-l ike actlog, the dofeat 
turned to unlooked-for triumph are Por Hansa’o specialties.
A footnote on Rosie is duo hero— long surviving Por 
Eanca and Sans Oloa, oho livos on into the second and 
third fccoxs of Rolvaag'o trilogy, and in a single paragraph 
Bdlvug brings back, momentarily, memories of the hardships 
ot the years chronicled in Giants in the Earth. Rosie 
cecoasi an emblc® of Beret in her function of long-sacrif ic­
ing provider for the family, even after a l l  but Beret have 
forgotten her place in the struggle:
As Peder stood beside the bed, looking down into 
his mother' a weary, care-worn face, a dimmed 
memory drifted through his mind— a picture of a 
scraggy old cow they had had on the farm while 
ce was s t i l l  a mere youngster. The cow had died, 
f ina l ly ,  of old age. Uor name, he recalled, was 
Rosie, and she hod been a port of the caravan 
when hio parents moved west. Ho could Imagine 
nothing quite so helpless as old Rosie during 
the loot year of her l i fe .  And now hore mother 
lay, looking much the same. (Rdlvaag 11)31, p. 247)
This passage servos, i f  nothing olno, to prove the 
identification in Riilvaag'u mind of the cows with the 
females' function in hio trilogy. Without milk the Prairie 
is a desert, fu l l  of nameless horrors, with milk, ac we
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have seen, peace and harmony reign--pastora 1 b l ia a ,  Iz in 
the mole's function— Per Hanna's in particular— to orir.q 
about the return of pastoral b l iss ,  to create  the l i t t le  
pastoral oasis in the midst of the void; and cne s in is te r  *o 
function to bring about the final inclusion of the en t i re  
Prair ie into the larger pastoral community. In the prcceac, 
the minister as cultural redeemer and go-between from the 
world of the Gods to the world of humans ironically in 
effect replaces Per Hansa in his rale of Ash Lad witbLn 
the l i t t l e  community. It is ironic because the minister's 
intent is to save Per Hnnoo and Beret; however, in restor­
ing Beret, the minister In effect weakens Per Ifansa by 
eroding hio function within the settlement.
Chapter 3: The Enchanted Vrincean
Then otar nor oun shal l  waken,
Hor any change of l ight :
Hor sound of waters cnaken,
Hor any sound or s ight:
Hor wintry leaves nor vernal,
Hor days nor things diurnal ;
Only the sleep eternal  
In an eternal night.
-'Swinburne, "The Garden of Proserpine, '  l in e s  81-56
Down in the depths of the great chest lay  eeret,  
huddlod up and holding the baoy in her arms; 
And-Ongon was crouching at her fee t— the whisper­
ing sound had come from her. (EBlvaag 1927, p. 
348)
Much c r i t i c a l  attention has been focused on aeret 'a  
modnons, notably in Gr ider ' s  ■Madness and Perscnt f icat ion 
in Glonts in the Earth, '  Hustvedt's *731060 in Holvaag'o 
Tr i logy , "  and Moldrum's "Pate, Sex, and Naturalism in  
Rdlvaag's Tr i logy . "  As early as Henry Consager's review, 
(19271, wo find comparisons of Beret with tragic f igures  
of world l i te rature :
It  io Beret, at f i r s t  a t rag ic  f igure m the caek- 
ground, who gradual ly dominates the scene, ;uat 
ae sp i r i tua l  tragedy overwhelms phyaical phencme- 
na. Her experience, subtly and profoundly de­
scribed by HBlvaag, loses ita immediate applica­
tion and becomes as universal as that cf Goethe's 
Margnroto. (Comraagor, p. 32)
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The universality of Beret io also commented upon &y 
John T. Flanagan in hia 'The Middle Western Para Hovei':
Boret represents a whole group of pioneer mothers 
and vivoo who found the independence of tne West 
an inequitable substitute for the spiritual  
security of their homes. Their bodies endured 
silently, but their souls and costot ices t n « i t  
minds seemed lost. (Planagan, p, 119)
More recently, Steve Hahn in 'Vision and Reality* 
oxploreo the conviction of sin which io the oasis o f  
Boret'o melancholyi
Doret'c vision of l i fe  as punisheent for ner 
sins (p. 216) reflects a Kierkegaardian dread of
sint 'Subjective dread is the dread posited by 
the individual no the consequences of his sin.*  
Hot only does Beret view herself as sinful, bet 
the world of nature (here, the Great Plains) is 
evil,  for nature is inherently damned as a conse­
quence of the f irst  sin of Adao. (Hahn, p. 95)
Hahn contondo that, whereas Per Hanoa views the Hew Land 
ao an Eden, Borot views it os a Hell. Rolvaag himself, io 
a lottor while working on Giants in the Earth, describes 
the process i 'At the moment I am picturing a vossan whom 
loneliness; and adversity drove insane out in the Dakota
Torritory in tho beginning of the seventies* (Heigstad
1972, p. 106). It is ambiguous whether he is here de­
scribing Kari, tho woman tied to the immigrant cheat in
her fatally wagon after having lost a son, Paul, out en the
prairie— or to Beret herself. Jn the final anolycis
really roattors l i t t lc i  Kari’ D madness precedes and acts as
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catalyst to Beret's, providing for Beret the final proof 
that thio land io not moant for human habitation (P.dlvaaq 
1927, p. 323, and oeo aloo Hahn, 1979, 95-6, for a
diocuaoion of thia incident).
For Per Honen tho firot sight of Karl acta upon him 
with revelatory forcoi
Inside aat a woman on a pile of clothes, with 
her back against a large immigrant chest; around 
hor wriats and leading to the handles of the 
choat a strong rope was tiod; hor face van drawn 
and unnatural. Per llanoa trembled oo violently 
that ho had to catch hold of the wagon box, but 
Inwardly ho waa swearing in a ateady stream. To 
him it looked as i f  tho woman was crucified.
"Por God's sake, oanl“ (Rdlvaag 1927, p. 317)
It io her ouffering of which he is inQtantly aware— a 
□ ufforing that he aeoo not for the f irst  time. Thi3 io one 
roaoon why he trarobloo oo vialontlyi it is Beret that he 
recognizee, and it ic thio recognition, akin to the snag- 
norloio of tragedy (Andoroon 1967, p. 666), which later 
comoo to fruition in tho confcusional scene with the 
rainiotor. Though Borot io not bound with actual ropes to 
her immigrant chest travelling went, she io nevertheless 
power loco either to alter her courae or leave her husband, 
who ohc its cure has orrod. Tho sight of a woman (a 
reflection of hlo own wife Dorct). oound and enduring 
Chrlot-like oufforlng for tho sake of her husband's dream 
of a westward Journey into tho wildorneoc shakes him, 
moving him profoundly Imomontarily, at least—we are never
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ouro of what •takes* pansanent ly with Per Hmnctj. Later, 
seoraingly unaware of the Irony implicit in nia conclusion, 
Por Hanse confides to Beret* "The fellow l*n a aea bound 
hie wife In tho wagon) io a good-for-nothing, stupid l c o l ,  
I'n> sure of that '* (RBlvaag 1927, p. 323) .
Of course, it is only a matter of degree, bis treat­
ment of Beret verouo tho other hucoand'c treatment o f  
Karl. It is Por Hanso's anguished recognition of bis own 
gui lt ,  his "I alono am gu i l ty ! * that wo await throughout 
Giants -in tho Earth, but which we do not discover until  
the arrival  of the minister.
His lo not tho "guilt* of conscious wrong-doing but 
rather is in the nature of a sin of omission (of cot 
perceiving or underntandlng the effect of his bringing her 
to this Hew Land) that arises from the fact that his ar.d 
Boret'o values arc fundamentally in confl ict.  Nevertheless, 
until Per llanaa realizes his *gtiilt,* 3eret cannot be 
released— that is, he cannot untie her from the chest. 
Unwittingly, through hlo actions, ho has bound her there, 
having drivon her away from the sun (Rolvaag 1927, p. 
34B). Only he hao the power to end her suffering. Though 
tho caoos aro not quite paral lel- -Berot choosing the chest 
as a retreat whereas Karl io bound to hero, to keep her 
from searching for her son's grave—each of tho women is a 
living sacri fice to the droara of the westward movement.
Hence, rather than focusing on Beret's madnosa, I
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would ohlft the emphasis' to thio imago o l  &. woman hound, 
to powerlonsnooo--a perfect Image for the subjugation of 
Nature. por, aa Kolodny erophoc izeu, there is a metapticrLc 
identity In American literature between woman ana nature:
Tho American londocape has not been experienced 
as something similar to, or merely comparable 
to, but ao tho female principle of grati fication  
i t se l f ,  comprising a l l  the qualities that Kothee, 
Histrcoa, and Virgin traditionally represent for 
men; perhaps the phrase more properly should 
havo been expressed from the outset as 'the 
land-ifl-woman.■
Ao I am uolng it ,  then, the rjetaphor cf 'the 
land-ao-woraan" implies a varied group of word 
structures (uaually expressed as imaged, which 
repeatedly assert the experiential reality of a 
particular object--in this case, the inherently 
feminine reality of the vast American landscape. 
The quality of that experience is variously ex­
pressed through an entire range of images, each 
of which details one of tho many elements of 
that experience, including eroticicn, penetra­
tion, raping, embrace, enclosure, and nurture, 
to cite only a fov. Together, they make up a 
mutually Interrelating and integrated whole, and 
it is this whole which the phrase "the land-as- 
woman" la meant to assert. (Kolodny 1975, p. 150}
Borot, moving from mere forgetfulness and apprehen­
sion, from this point In the novel retreats from what she 
perceives ao open threat to her (Hdlvaag 1927, pp. 310-31). 
But where can she retreat t̂ o? In fleeing from the yawning 
void of chaos and disorder, ao antithetical to her nature, 
she bucomou a prisoner within the coffin- l ike darkness and 
security of tho immigrant chest. The identification of 
Borot and Per nophono mokes a substantial difference to our 
undorstanding of the narrative. Not only is each connected
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with tho natural cycle of birth, death, and rebirth, but 
Beret, like Persephone, ultimately becomes identified with 
the vary forco that abducted her. thus, Feraephone la 
known as Queon of tho Underworld while Beret is f inal ly  
known as the daughtor of the Prairie she onco bo resisted 
and feared. Tho oponing of the immigrant chest by Per 
Hanoa becomes a moment of highest drama, the mceent of 
per ipety for Per flanoa, for though he has not yet admitted 
hlo gui lt ,  ho at loot approhendo tho true state of bis 
wife described later to the minister (Rolvaag 1527, pp. 
3BG-87) ,
Grider in particular among those interpreting Beret 
atrooseG Oorct'o perception of the role of nature:
Tho Plain becomes her constant adversary; ahe is 
crushod by hor vision of Nature as a supernatural 
v i l la in  gnawing away at al l  that was familiar 
and turning hor husband into a pagan vne concerts 
with Indians and foreigners (Grider, p. 1121.
Hahn too speaks of Boret'o interpretation of nature 
as "ev i l . "  Grider concludes that "when (Beret) begins to 
fear and distrust nature i t se l f  hor whole world fa l l s  into 
chaos" (Grider, p, 113). But it ic not the face of Nature 
that oho ooeo in tho cloudo (RUlvoag 1927, pp. 330-31i--a 
malevolent taco with a south that "would be a yawning 
abyss" (RBlvoog 1927, p. 330)j
She goaed a long timer now ohc could see the 
monster clearer. Tho face was unmistakable! There 
wero tho outlines ot tho nooe and mouth. The
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oyoa— deep, dark caves in the cloud— wore closed. 
The mouth, i f  it woro to open, would be a 
yawning abyss. The chin rooted on the prai­
rie.  , , . Black and loon the whole face, but of 
ouch gigantic, menacing proportions! Wasn't there 
something like a leer upon it? . . . And the 
terrible creature was spreading everywhere; cbe 
trembled so desperately that she had to take 
hold of tho graso. (Rdlvaag 1927, pp. 330-31)
The incident of the malevolent face in the clouds 
comes as the culmination of the Kari epicode as Seret 
projects her hitherto hidden fcaro onto the outside world. 
When Per Uanca conotrueo her covering of the windows in 
broad daylight ao a oexual invitation, she Danes it clear 
that it is not a bower of b l iss  ohe has been creating*
•Why, Beret, ’ [Per Honoa] cried gayly, as 
soon as lie got Inside, 'what hove you been doing 
to the windows— covering them up?* He was looking 
at her with narrow, sparkling eyes. ’ Beret; 
Beret, you'ro a doar g i r l ! ’ ho whispered. Then 
he como over and fondlod her — he wanted to help 
undress hor and put her to bed. . . .
’ Ho, no— not that l * she criv.d, vehemently, an 
intenae anger ouTging up within her. Had he no 
senso whatever of docency and propriety, no 
fooling of shame and sin? . . . That's only one 
more proof, she thought, that the devil has uo 
in his clutchool (Rolvaag 1927, p. 331/
It seems to be hor own incarnation of the Devil who 
is for the piouo Beret the embodiment of the force that 
opposes her Christian God and civi l ized order (Lynen, p. 
38). Once oho begins to see Him there, He is always there; 
thcro is no rotroat. from Hin power. And yet, ao so often 
In Giants in the Earth, we find the image ambiguous. Io
not that imago in the clouds very like the face of her own
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atom avenging God, who sees her every supposed sin and 
from who® oho, like Eve, wiohoo to hide herself? The 
merging of the Devil and God In the imago la one of the 
moot sinister found in clonto in the Earth. The paradox 
inplicit in this panoage is that tho demonic figure appears 
as a result of Boret'o insistent piety. Conventional to 
the core in her roligtouo beliefs,  Beret becomes an icono­
clast .
While nature does at tirooc play on adversarial role 
towards Beret within Giants in the Earth, ohe is more 
often identified with Beret. Tho available roles for Beret 
as a wcw&n in this setting are limited, and they draw on 
patterns which go as far back as the classical visions of 
vcrta.o with which Rdlvaag woo certainly familiar. The clas­
sical »yth of Persephone, for example, with Its threo-in- 
oae goddess (Core, Persephone, and (locate), offers an 
archetypal pattern for Beret. Like Persephone, Beret lives
imprisoned during the winter but finds release in summer.
Sature f u l f i l l s  the funct ion of mother, and the third
role--that of witch-- is token on by Beret in tho final
chapters of the book when ohe cares for Mans Oloa, a scone 
in which she aosiimeo tho qualities of the role of benign 
healer. "Crazy Bridget," the foreigner, an Irish woman, 
f u l f i l l s  this function normally, and her cures are reputed 
to have a mysterious magic. Wr> may go no far as to ooy 
that Dor ©t, for tho greater port of the book, remains--Like
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Poreophono--In hell, and that in the ending nhe in endowed 
with not-ao-bonign witch-like qual it lea, her identity 
raerginq with that of hostile Prairie,
Robert Graves provides a broad f ramework for this 
universal pastoral myth, suggesting that the goddesses 
woro originally worshipped *ot a time when only homo 
practtaed the mysteries of agriculture* (Graves 1975, p. 
92). He explains;
Core's abduction by Hades Corns part of the 
myth in which the Hellenic trinity of gods forcib­
ly marry tho pro-Hellenic Triple-goddess— Z e a s ,  
Hera; Zeus or Poseidon, Dcmcter? Hades, Core— as 
in Irish myth Brian, Iucbar, and lueharba marry 
the Triple-goddess Eire, Podhia, and Ban- 
bha, . , , It rofero to male usurpation of the 
female agricultural mysteries in primitive times. 
(Graves 1975, p. 93)
Like Persephone, Beret is taken from her parents ( ’ ab­
ducted* does not apply hore, though ‘ seduced* night), and 
Per Hanoa plowo the virgin Prairie. The intimate connection 
between Beret's malady and tho avenging force of Prairie 
may be explained in part by this classical pastoral myth.
Beret, like Coro (Persephone of the Greek nyth--cr 
like the Sleeping Beauty or unnamed princess of the Norwe­
gian Soria Horio ( ‘ Jack and tho Beanstalk") fairy talcs) is 
trapped in a living death, in a state of suspended anima­
tion. Hers io an imprisonment or enchanted state, a waking 
sloop that she la power lees to break out of. We have, in 
effect, a romance pattern projected into a real istic frase-
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work, in much the come way that Koto Chopln'o Edna remains 
in a trancc-liko passivity. Bruno Bottelheira, in hia essay 
on 'Sleeping Beauty," describes the sleeping boauty phenom­
enon in terms of ego psychology as a representative of the 
stages of on individual 's growtbi
In major l i fe  changes ouch os adolescence, 
for auccosoful growth opportunities Doth active 
and quieocent periods are needed. The turning 
inward, which in outer appearance looks like 
paonivity (or sleeping one's l i fe  away), happens 
when internal mental processes of such import­
ance go on within the person that he has no 
energy for outwardly directed action. . . .
After the period of inactivity which typically 
occurs during early puberty, adolescents become 
active and tnako up for the period of passivity;  
in real l i f e  and in fairy tales they try to 
prove their young manhood or womanhood, often 
through dangerous adventures. This is how the 
symbolic language of the fairy tale states that 
aftor having gathered strength in solitude they 
now have to becomo themselves. (Bettelheim, pp. 
225-26)
This section of Giants In the Earth is not just a retelling  
of the fairy talc; Beret's "sleep" is clearly not a 
universal stage of growth. Like Edna of The Awakening (and 
like Beret's husband, Per Hanna, who oloo reverses the 
order of the fairy ta le ) ,  Borot Id unusual In that her 
"Dicop" comes at a later ntogo than is typical. Bettelheim 
cal ls  this beauty oleop "a fr igid  one; (the heroine's 
beautyj lc the isolation of narcissism. In such se l f - in -  
volveroont which excludes the root of the world there is no 
suffering, but also no knowledge to be gained, no feelings
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to bo experienced' (Bettelhelm, p. 234). ho concludes that 
•only relating positively to the other 'awakens' us f cam 
the danger of sleeping away our l i f e - (Betteiheio, p. 234)?
The harmonlouo meeting of prince and princess, 
their awakening to each other, is a symbol of 
what maturity impllesj not just harmony with 
oneself, but also with the other. It depends on 
the listener whether the arrival of the t r in es  
at the right time io interpreted a a the event 
which causes sexual awakening or' the birtn of a 
higher ego; the child probably comprehends both 
these meanings. (Bettolhoim, p. 234}
That Beret io in such a suspended state of animation 
we see from numerous passages ouch aa the following told 
from the viewpoint of Store-Hano, tho younger oonj
Besides, their mother said so l i t t le  these days; 
it was no fun to be with her any longer. Often 
when he spoke to hor she was not there; she 
neither saw nor hoard him, said only yes and no, 
which seemed to come from far away. . . . Probab­
ly sho was brooding over the strange thing about 
to happen, Storo-Uano told htmseif; he often 
looked wonderingly at hor, chinking many thoughts 
boyond his years. . . . (Rdlvaag 1927, pp. 79-60)
While ouch paosageo point to Beret's extreme preoccupation 
with her inner l i fe ,  it io in the awakening acene {dealt 
with elsewhere in this paper) that we discover the depth 
of her ’ sloop"!
It oxaoporated her, yel oho couldn't help laugh­
ing; here they had al l  been with her only a 
moment ago, and now sho couldn't recall the 
least l i t t le  thing! Waa she walking in her sleep, 
in brood daylight? . . . Thinking vaguely that 
oho must try to get things cleared up, she wont 
out tho door and looked around.
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The mildness of the afternoon greeted her 
like a friend. Sbo breathed in the pure air 
deeply, straightening her body, throwing tack 
her arras, . . . What Cine weather, these 
doyat . , , The trees around the yard caught her 
oyo; again sho had the fooling of having just 
returned from a long journey. The ideal Look how 
big that grovo is gottlng to be! (RcJIvaag 1927, 
pp. 419-20)
What oho takes to bo "Bleep walking" ic of course the 
reverse; oho has beon sleep walking for several years, and 
her awokoning lo to a renewed sense of recponsibllity for 
the nurture of her children and husband. Like an anneciac, 
oho struggles to find common objects (Rolvaag 1927, p. 
419), and the world to a fresh adventure containing l i t t le  
to fear. Unlike the traditional Sleeping Beauty, Beret 
findo that the household has gone on without her; for her 
the world has been dead, but in her cental absence it has 
s t i l l  progressed. Sho finds this moot noticeable in the 
aging of Per Hansaj
A stocky, broad-shouldered man appeared in 
tho barn door; his face was deeply furrowed; his 
hair and beard, heavily sprinkled with grey, 
wore now ful l  of dust and straw. As she looked 
at him oho felt strangely uneaay and disturbed; 
but sho couldn't help giving hin a bright smile:
"What in tho world has happened to you, Per 
Uanua?" {Rolvaag 1927, p. 420)
Ironically, it is tho Ash Lad, when we know only as a 
youth, who appooro now to the freed caiden as go changed 
and aged. In a scono essentially romantic, from the fairy-
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talo world, we are net with unsoftenth r e s prim*
*■
example of Rttlvaag'o mixing of genres.
Borot has always presented a problem for critic®  
because of RBIvaag' a apparently asmguous attitude toward* 
her and because of her multiple roles. While tt cast he 
understood that Beret functions as a center of 
toral vision in Giants in the Earth, she nevertheless is a 
vital part of the pastoral myth. Huatvedt expresses d&* 
dif f icul ty wo havo with dealing with her as a character; 
"Many readers of the novel become impatient with Beret asd 
dismiss her as on obstinate party-pooper an tr.« p ra i r ie "  
(Huotvedt 19B0, p. 79). He defends her " f e a r s , "  ccccedo&c 
that they are "oxcoogI vo" but " justif ied"  CBturtvads 1925, 
p. 80). Meidrum in "Fate, Sex, and {lateral isa" describes 
Beret as "emotionally disturbed" (Meldrun 1975, p. 44} and 
spooks of hor "insanity* and "healing."
Tho role that Borot f u l f i l l s  in regard to the pastoral 
plot io that of object of the dream. She is the princes® 
who han paradoxically been won before the fairy-tale "half  
the kingdom" (RBlvaag 1927, p, 42), for when the "royal 
mansion" or "splendid palace* (Rdlvaag 192?, p. 12 21 is  
constructed. She is, in a closer analogue* like the rsetars- 
choly prlncosD of tho fairy tale whoa Taper Tea :.Lacy
J a c k ) mu a t make t o laugh ( A o b  j o r  nser .  a n d  Mce 1 9 « 0 , Pf»*
2 0 - 2 4  ) . In t h e  " T a p e r - T o a * o r  " G o l d e n  G o o s e * t a l e . t h e
t h i r d s o n n o t e  o f f t o  win t h e  p r i n c e s s ,  e e l  l e e t i o g  a s he
B 1
goes various persons who try to grat a feather froB the 
magical goose, but who are stuck fact. When the melancholy
w
prlncoao acou him and hio entourage# she bursts out laugh­
ing# and he wino her. Per Hanoa pucklohly pulls off  prank 
after prank# but the princoco withholds her laughter and 
applause. Bach of Per Ifonca'c pranks serves only to in- 
creace rather than diminish her melancholy. Instead of
being amused# oho is shocked and angered, as in the
boundary-stake incident in which Per Hanoa removes and 
burns the Irish intruders' markers. He te l l s  of the exploit 
afterwards, and "with a loud laugh ho reached out clownish-
I
ly, trying to catch her in hio arnc* (Rdlvaag 1527, p. 
1S5). Her response is to cite Scriptures ( Deuteronomy 
27:17) ,
•Remember what the Book says: 'Cursed be he that 
removoth hio neighbor's landmarks! And a l l  the 
peoplo ohall soy# Amen.' . . . words like these 
we used to hood. . . .  In my opinion, wo’d better 
take care loot we a l l  turn into beasts and
savages out heref* ( RBlvaag 1927, p.155)
The effect of Borot's continued melancholy is rejec­
tion of Per ilonna. Ho muut again and again try to win
hor--U»rough exploits with ever-increasing stakes. Ironical ­
ly# the one thing that would remove her melancholy is, of 
course# the one thing ho In unwilling to grant her— or 
even# throughout most of the book, to recognise chat she 
noeds: return to her home In Norway. As her depress ion 
deepens, she rotreato further until she reata in the 
dopths of her coffin-womb, the Immigrant chest. Like
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Parzlval of the twelfth-century opi c  by Wolfrac von gccnen- 
bach, Per Hanca through ignorance neglect* to ask the 
compassionate quoDiiom "oeheim, was wir re♦. Q;r /" iWolfr**  
von Eochonbach, 10.29), “Uncle, what a i l s  you?'  Tfexs ejec­
tion would have unlocked for the “lad reared ir. wood feed 
solitudo, making hlo entrance into a world of wfco*® 
ordinary rolatlono he la absolutely and iodicroussiy ig­
norant," with "the traditional i l lustrations of the r w i i t :  
of tliat Ignorance" (Weston, p. 162), tfce cecre t td the 
Grail ,  bestowing on him ita bouncy. As Weston shews in fcer 
From Ritual to Romance, the Grail legend binges cs tie  
identification of a "Piohor King" with the wasteland— when 
the king is oil ing, the kingdom suffers (Weston, p. 1221. 
In the ancient rituals,  the king must die and be reborn.
In Giants in the Earth certain features remind _s of
tho Parzival mythi the wasteland, the cuestmg in ?*ia•
after the magical g i f ts  which are a l l  the time close at 
hand, and the ritual restoration of the monarch £ m Giants 
In the Earth a princess or queen rather than a king) after 
tho protagonist pasoea tho crucial test. Per Hans3 effects  
tho cure of Borut and the theoretical change of wasteland 
into domesticated land by hie recognition that “she has 
never felt at home here in America" (Rblvaag I1?!?, p. J3Sjr 
and by his reaffirming that she shall have her own child
to roort
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"Tho tineat cast I© on earth I was going to  t im id  
her--and hero we're s t i l l  l iving in a so le ' s  
ho le - - a l l  my dreams have been crushed in  ®i fi­
ery. . . , But this I 've decided, truat she snail  
keep tho baby— though i thank you l o t  the o f fe r . *  
(RfUvaag 1927, p. 417)
What cr i t ics  have fai led to realize in studying Giants 
In tho Earth in that, not only is Per Hanna the Ash Lad, 
but also that Uoret follows the other part of the fa i ry ­
tale pattern. Whon floret speaks of the ’ magic c i rc le , *  It  
has boon aooumod that within tho circle she is safe, while 
the onchantment l ies around hor, outside. But examining 
th© passage carefully,  wo see that Derot is i ns 1 de the 
magic ring.
Life it held not; a magic ring lay cn the 
horizon, oxtending upward into the sky; within 
this circle no living form could enter; it was 
l ike the chain inclosing the king's garden, that 
prevented It from bearing fruit .  . . . (Holvaag 
1927, p. 127)
Like tho protagonist of Charlotte Perkins Giisar. 's "Tr.e 
Yellow Wallpaper," when Beret seems most safe, she is nest 
at per i l ,  alnca Beret’ s true state is entrapment. Her 
freedom of movoment and volition are curtailed, and the 
walls of her sod hut, oventually become narrowed tc the 
walls of the immigrant chest. Even the "magic sword" 
Uidlvaag 1927, p. 139) of Per Uanao is not potent enough 
to cut through and free her from her ci rcle of enchantment, 
floret presents an opposite polo to Poi Hanaar she is 
frozen in a fixed spot, while he is tree from a l l  bound-
arioa and cultural constraints. ?ne *ia£«r* zone of the nut 
io paradoxically reverood; If she were truly 'safe,* tnen 
Qorot, like her husband, would be free to crocs at will  
over the Imaginary boundaries,
In order to revorae the pattern of enchantment ana
threat within the “magic ring,* Per flanca must ccae to a 
complex recognition. Hot only must he realize that Beret 
has needs of her own whicn nay he diametrically (or 
geographically) opposed to his— her need for the East, 
aff i l iat ion with her culture, church, and homeland, as 
distinct from his striving for West, for freedom and 
richoo--but ho must obtain her reieaae only through true 
concern for her. In othor words, ROlvaag cets up the 
situation so that Per Hansa, to effect her release, asst 
not be thinking about his ultimate goal of building his 
kingdom, with her cure a sort of otepping-otone in tnat 
direction. It io rather in his moment of greatest despair 
and humility that Ids realisation must come. It is a meat 
uncharacteristic behavior for Per Hansa, the adventurer,
trickstor, fairy-tale hero, to be contemplative and trust­
ing In Beret's nurturing powers; he would have preferred
the flamboyant prank or trick. But he has tried every
othor remedy and finally ho resorts to faith in her power 
rather than in his own, and thus the healing can take place. 
Hut in hlo relinquishing of power — in effect transfer­
ring it to the rainietor--Pcr Hansa appears to lose hia
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heretofore* magical powers, like Srunmlde and Eiegfrieo of 
the Hibolungonliedi once fleret ic restored and (Uture 
brought into the civil ized world, Per Hfinsa'o v i ta l  e o l «  
as mediator bocveon unknown forces and the community serve 
no function, and Cor him the hut, center of varstfe ord 
symbol of the civil ized world, becomes intolerable.
Tho Prairie, frozen l ike Beret all  winter, seees to 
ocho floret's state, for there is the premise, i& toe 
poooQgeo dealing with Derot's awakening, that Hatore wi l l  
never again regain ouch terrifying power (and indeed, is  
the cubeequont volumes of the trilogy, Prairie is quite 
docile) .  When floret otoyc dormant in the hut, preferr ing 
darkness to the oun--a Persephone figure, a princess woo 
does not laugh, a npirltual deocendcnt of Parzival*a Grail 
King-~thon Per Hanna aosumuo the adventurer role as cccspea- 
oation, ootenoibly to provide for her and win her over tc 
tho sun again, The effect of thlo cycle is to drive her 
doepor inward and to expose him to the avenging anger c f  
Uaturo, which in turn increases floret's fears rather than 
appoaoing hor anger and assuaging her feelings cf pov«»r loss- 
note. Whon al l  is not right with floret, aLl is not right 
on the Prairie, The only break in thio cyclical pattern is 
the Gdttordllmroer ling or Hagnarok, the Twilight or Decs cf 
the Gods on the eve of the coming of the Hew Order to the 
land, no that, at least temporarily. Prairie as Mother and 
the Christian God as Father fuse and make pastoral peace
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possible on the Plains. Hulvasg naked of this transition a 
peaceful/ pastoral one rather than the cataciysa we woolo 
expect Cron the folklore analogues.
Chapter 4j Quest for Fire
The distance between one house and the ether was 
about half a league, and he found i t  hard so
drag his feet through the deep soft  enow; but 
Love is not stopped by f ire,  water, nor even
Scythian onowo, and Daphnis did the journey with­
out drawing braath, and arriving at Dryas's
cottage shook the snow from his lego, net his 
onaros, smeared the ivy twigs with lice, srd 
posted hiooelf to watch for the ccaing of the 
birds and, peradventure, for Chloe's. (Lcngus, 
p. 124)
A certain picture stood stubbornly before ms  
mindi a ood houae booet by the western stars, a 
hut with the wind howling around the corners; he 
could even hear the peculiar note that cne wind 
always mode as it sucked around one of these 
corners. The hut lay for, far out in the heart
of the darkneuB. A woman was moving about there 
whose oad face was s t i l l  ful l  of beauty; she 
carried a child in her arms. [p.Blvaag 1927, p. 
279)
It has bocome traditional in Ralvaag criticise: to 
claDBlfy Giants in the Earth as an epic. Joseph Oaker, for 
oxaraplo, in o 1942 ortlclo, states!
Hobody but Homer and RBlvaag can get us so 
excited over merely economic prosperity, can * 3 
achievement: in acquiring fine things for his evn 
use. One of the dramatic points in the novel is 
the discovery that, after a l l ,  the wheat has 
come upJ This sort of thing means l i fe or death; 
and tbo preservation of human l i fe ,  or the evalua­
tion of things according to the pleasure they 
can give to individual sen, is the very opposite 
of submission to material forces. <Baker, p. 20)
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In juxtaposing Homer and ftdlvoag, Baker makeo the tacit 
assumption that both are epic. And Giants in the Earth is 
an opic— not in Lukaco'o terms, In which the novel eecemu  
tho contoraporary equivalent of the ancient epic, but more 
like Pryo's notion as expressed in his 'Theory of Genreo'i
In tho low mimetic period the encyclopaedic 
structure tends to become either subjective and 
mythological, or objective and historical.  The 
former la usually expressed in epos and the 
lattor in prose fiction, Tho main attempts to 
combine the two were made, somewhat unexpectedly, 
in Prance, and extend from the fragmonto left by 
Chenier to Victor Hugo's Legendoa dec Stacies. 
Here the thomo of heroic action Is transferred, 
consistently with low mimetic conventions, fro® 
tho loador to humanity as a whole. Hence the 
fulfillment of the action is conceived mainly as 
social Improvement in the future. (Frye 1957, p. 
320 )
Giants in tho Earth seems, like Frye's example above, to 
be an attempt to combine the two structures of subjective 
and mythological with the objective and historical.  Frye 
continues in tho same ooctlom
To the extont that the encyclopaedic form 
concerno Itsel f with tho cycle of human l i fe ,  
an ambivalent fomalo archetype appears in it, 
sometimes benevolent, sometimes sinister, but 
usually prasldlng over and confirming the 
cyclical movement. One pole of her is rep­
resented by an Iuio figure, a Penelope or 
flolvcig who la the fixed point on which the 
action onda. The goddess who frequently begins 
and ends tho cyclical action is closely 
related. This figuro iu Athene in the Odyssey 
ond Vonua in tho Aono i U; in Elizabethan TTteT'a- 
turo, for poll Hea l  reasons, usually some 
variant of Diana, like the Faerie Queen in 
Spencer, The a Lma Venus who suffuses
Lucretius' groat vision "of l i fe  balanced in
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the order of nature is another version, 
Beatrice in Dante preside© over not a cycle 
but a ©acramental opiral leading up to deity,  
a© doe©, in a f a r  l e s s  concrete way, the 
Ewlg-Welbllche of Fauat, At the opposite pole 
T e a  ifigure--Colypao or Circe in a oner. Dido 
in Virgi l ,  Cleopatra in Shakespeare, Guess© 
in Sponsor, sometime© o ' te r r ib le  sotr.er'  bat 
often oywpathetlea 1ly treated--wno represents 
the opposite direction fro® the heroic qamzt* 
Eve in Milton, who opiralo man downward into 
tho Poll, iB the contrasting figure to
Beatrice. (Pry© 1957, p. 322-23)
In Giants In tho Earth we find the ambivalent female 
archotypo represented in the Beret/Prairie polarity—whose 
identities ironically merge in tho final scene of the 
novel. Even the opposition of this feminine force to the 
heroic quest is to bo diocovored in Giants in the Earth.
Novertheleoo, unlike Homer's cplc--to return to the 
quotation from Baker— RSlvaag'c epic has a3 its *cram©tic 
point" not bottle scenes but what is essentially a pastoral 
theme, the coming up of tho wheat. While in Homer's I l iad  
tho extendod epic similes oporato by contrasting the pas­
toral l i f e  of peacetime with battle, in Giants in the 
Earth the pastoral subject is in the foreground.
Ceros, tho goddoss of grain, ic part of the •ambiva­
lent female archetype* discoverable in Giants in the Eartn, 
and though Doynoton, in an oven earlier review than Baker's 
(1927), dOBcriboo prairie as 'primitive nature--the earth 
spir it  an known to a people who have always had to contend 
with i t - -no oouth-European Ceron' (536), it is nevertheless 
Core©, and Per llonsa deals with nature as a farmer, c r , as
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Annette Kolodny would put i t f as a dooinstor of natures
Tho impulse to reject on old, corrupt, and un­
giving *otep~darao" and rotroat from one Mother 
to anothor woo finally thwarted by tho psycho­
logical fact that, insofar at Western civil iza-  
' tion involves a patriarchal social organization 
within which separate male-centered families 
compete, a l l  movement Into unsettled areas 
inevitably implies conquest and mastery. I f  
. Beverly and Byrd and their succeeding generations 
managed to stylize their containment within, 
rather than ptovg their mastery over, the Mother, 
the rest of the nation had followed tho footsteps 
of Cooper's Billy Kirby and Richard Jones, busily 
proving their worth, and their manhood, by over­
coming and dominating the natural world. The 
result, was the transforming of nature into 
wealth. {Kolodny 1975, p. 133)
The subject of Giants in tho Earth is the claiming and 
taming of the land, so that the coming up of the wheat— 
though not entirely "the very opposite of submission to 
material forces" as Baker suggests— becomes a central event 
of the novel.
But even without this obviously pastoral central theme 
of gjantB in the Earth wo discover other, more subtle 
passages In Giants in the Earth which demonstrate the 
interpenetration of epic with pastoral. Expecting to see 
Per Hansa's saga-like exploits, wo tend to miss Rdlvaag's 
actual treatment of events. But as Harlnelll suggests in 
his Pastoral, "Clearly, pastoral and epic Imply each other 
continually" (Harlnelll, p. 19). Tho modes alternate
naturally in a cyclo of adventure and roturn--adventure 
representing the heroic modo, tho return interlude depict­
ing pastoral {Msrinolli, p. 13). S t i l l ,  there to anothor,
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more fundamental way In which pastoral may pervade an 
author's style, for as Magowan remarks in "Orpheus and 
Narcissus," the pastoral form la simply part of an author's 
way of sceingi "One looson Sand's own dubious practice 
teaches is that you can't produce eucceooful pastoral by 
imitation. It has to be inside of you, part of your way of 
seeing" (Kagovan 1973, p, 160). Rdlvaag'a characterIstic 
method la such that, even while ho appears to oraphooize 
saga-like courage, strength, and cunning, ha very often 
undercuts his co3t tension-fraught scenes with humor, incon­
gruity, or even sentimentality. Specifically, it is through 
Hdlvaag’ s device of the two contradictory viewpoints that 
the anti-epic mode Is made possible. Paradoxically, it is 
Per Hansa'o refusal to see events as epic which allows his 
success; Beret, on the other hand, aoea things from a
Biblical,  linear, tragic perspective and withers away.
From Loofbourow's postulation of what happens when 
paotoral becomes infused in the realistic novel genre, wo
expect just such a character as Per Hanoa as protagonist.
In a four-sided schema, Loofbourow posits for tragedy a
deterministic world with a heroic protagonist, while for 
comedy instead ho posits a deterralnlotic world and an 
Everyman protagonist. In epic, by contrast with both comedy 
and trogody, Loofbourow's schema Dhows the heroic protago­
nist of tragody Interacting with a "contingent world" 
(that is, a world contingent upon the protagonist’s
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actions, as opposed to an unaltorablo deterministic
world)— while in realism, the Everyman protagonist of
ccukedy operates in a contingent world (Loofbourow, p. 259) i
Comedy and tragedy, for example, share the sane 
fictive world, a deterministic world which cannot 
b« cnanged by the actors, who must either adapt 
to It (comedy) or bo deatrayed by it (tragody); 
this la why both comedy and tragedy are fa ta l ­
is t ic ,  why Jaques' sentiments are as appropriate 
in As You Lite It as "the readiness is a l l "  in 
Baa>let. But coaic and tragic protagonists are 
clearly antithetic— Everyman in comedy, ready to 
adapt, the Hero in tragedy defying the conditions 
of bis "world." The tragic protagonist, the Hero 
who challenges fate, finds his counterpart only 
in epic— but the epic "world" Is a contingent 
world, a world of possibility that may bo altered 
by the protagonist's actions, so that his 
energies are not self-destructive (an in tragedy) 
bat are, rather, ae If - fu l l ing .  (Loofbourov, p. 
2581
Loofbourow applies bis schema to English and American 
Literature:
The Everyman protagonist and the contingent 
"world* are, I think, persistent aspects of 
realism in English and American novels. . . . 
There are at least two aspects of this realism 
which have changed appreciably even in so short 
a time. Changing expectations often obscure the 
fundamental continuities that characterize a 
particular realism, so that it is important to 
recognize them and decide whether they are 
definitive or not. (Loofbourow, p. 259)
He makes this a central element of the roallotic navolj
Having premised, oo stable elements in d.. 
realism I am discussing, an Everyman protagonist 
end a contingent fictive ‘ world," and, as chang­
ing factors, a progressive emphasis on particu­
lars and the suppression of the narrator, 1 
should like to propose that what gives essential
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continuity to English and A f r ic a n  novelist ic 
realism is the persistence of the pastoral myth 
as its definitive convention. ( Lcofbourow, p. 261$
Hence, according to Locffceurow*s schema, Per Hanna in 
tho Everyman of comedy who never the lose finds n tase l f  in
an essentially  epic world which io, however, contingent 
upon hio actions. An incident at the heart of Giants in 
tho Earth w il l  be our focus for a study of how R3ivaag 
either inadvertently or intentionally provides ua with 
epic landscape and feats but a pastoral attitude and 
manner. It io the briof (twenty-page) passage about toe 
expedition of four oi! the men to the Trdnders for cutting 
wood. Among other things, it is the mirror episode for the 
f inal blizzard sequence— only this time with a non-traglc 
outcome. Here, i f  anywhere, vo should be able to detect 
epic values and mood. Per Hanoa himself is made to exclaim 
at ono point, "This was his last journey!" (Rolvaag 1927, 
p. 272) and more than once acknowledges that he 13 clone
to death.
Among epic narrative qualities we may expect, for 
example, courage and the heroic facing of death, a choice 
between fame and death or insignificance and withdrawal 
from battle ( l ike A ch i l le s ) , an encounter with the Under­
world ( l ike Odyasoua), tho struggle with monsters ( l ike
Beowulf), tragic betrayal and marvelous feats of strength 
( l ike  Siegfried) (Thrall and Hibbard, p. 175).
In on offort to emphasize ito priraitive/naive/ep-
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ic/folkloric elemcmto, recent c r i t i c s  have er/er looked the 
pastoral tnoooago of such central episodes o l  Cl ants in the 
Earth. For example, according to Pejgctad in 'Mythic  
Aopecto* Giants In the Earth is “an austere, even gr ls ,  
vision of l i fe  on the frontier’ and ’ teas both the stark 
form and the power of myth, which reduces hs*an experience  
to the primitivo, the elemental’ (Reigotad 1982# p, 7OL  
In Ruud’ s opinion, Pot Hanoa in not only the Aziz Lsd, vbc 
depends on luck and magical donors (see Procp for tne 
dements of the fairy ta le ) ,  but the "ur-Vikicg, ar-
pionoor’ (in ’ Rdlvaag, the Ash Lad’ , p. 70 ) , and he speaks
of the "oplc ctotomont of theme and the boastful and ep ic
intention of Per Hansa" (Ruud 19B0, p. 701. Hahn emphasizes 
the pagan Noroe beliefs within Giants in tae Earth, 
defining the human world of Giants in the Earth as the
Norco "Hldgordi* and pointing to the use of premonition as 
contributing to the ’ saga-ilke tone of the story which 
ROlvoag’o studios of Old Norse literature Rust have influ­
enced* (Hahn, p, B7).
It is my contention that , even in the so-ca l lea
’ epic’ or *saga~llkc’ passages. often l i t t le more than the
Getting qualifies it for true ’ epic* status. what we
discover is instead more ak in to some of the themes of
pastorali
Fairy tale marvels, romance journeys, the deteea- 
tic tr ia ls  of fishermen and housewives, the 
immanence of gods capable of granting or taking
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away 'paradise, the seasons a no biologic*; l i f e  
that ore th« contest of pastoral and activities,  
the collision of social attitudes, the ir.ccngrat­
ty of certain intruders in Arcadia's idyll ie  
place, the tension between naturalness and a r t i ­
fice, and metamorphosis. . , , (Toliver, p„ v iU
Even in the pages preceding the sally into the blizzard, 
RtSlvaag plays down the epic features. There are no epic 
preparations, such as are customary even for a sea-faring 
expedition in Lofoten, since the men expect to reach the 
TrSndors* home easily within a day. The expedition it 
delayed several days, then gets off  to a late start, with 
Per Hanea bringing up the rear— not with the hero's teas 
of horses— but with a pair of oxen, S5ren and Perkel, whoa 
he*o been training to pull a sleigh, and who are toe pride 
of his two older bbye, Store-Hane and Ole. The oxen are 
deocribed as "a pair of ragged and ugly-lcokiog beasts*
(RSlvaog 1927, p. 256).
Rather than heightening the tension, Rdivaag, if  any­
thing, does quite the opposite. There is a sort of prwtcai- 
tion, but it cooes from Tbnseten, the least reliable i f  
most self-important of the sale settlers, ’ peering into 
the sky and turning his quid in his cheek,’ and seconded 
by Por Hanna that the thaw might be *a weather-breeder’ 
(Rfilvaag 1927, p. 266). The four men do get an epic
send-off, the whole community cooing to see them off.  The
GBphosio, however, in not on the seriousness of the occa­
sion but rather on the children’ s viewpoint and the bitter-
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riosa of the two older eona of Per Hanaa who would have«
liked to have boon included in tho party of men. In other 
words, Hblvaag gears down/ tho child 's  viewpoint— transmit- 
tod with aboolute earnestness— hao tho effect of minimizing 
tne tragic ovortonea implicit in tho division between the 
parents, and the potential danger of the journey. Their 
rankling, in miniature, provides a mirror of tho larger 
world as it takes some of tho eombornoaa out of tho face 
at the window that w il l  not look outi
Boret had laid the baby down and gone out
with tho others/ but just oo the men were about 
to start oho ran back into the house, her knees 
trembling under her. , . . Tho window faced tho 
east and they wore going eastward, but she could
not bring herself to look out, . . , But what
she fe lt  was not exactly fear— was not the same
fear that hod grippod tho timo before when he 
had left her alone. . , . This was £ sense of 
powerlessness. . . . {HiJlvaag l5T7, p. 26*77 
emphasis mine)
In the above passage, a passage reflecting tho scene in 
which Per Hansa goes out to his doath— wo find a key to 
Beret's a f f l ic t ion ! her ocnoo of powerloosnoao to influence 
her own destiny or anyone oloo'e. Tho night before she has 
challenged him to stay, with the Blnglo ironic statement 
co characteristic of her t “ 'I suppose you muot moke this 
trip, then?" {Rdlvaag 1927, p, 265) to which Her Hanea, 
also characteristically, choorfully hao roplied that, yes, 
ho oust. Overwhelmed by her fears and Inability to persuade 
Per Hansa of the wrongness of his abandoning her and the
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root of hlo family for this undertaking/ me has no choice 
but to withdraw, to not give her sanction or blessing by 
so much ao one glimpso of Per Ilansa's departure.
The tr ip  proceeds, and tho atorm descends on ih© men 
with sudden force. Rfilvaag makes uoo of oea imagery, both 
in comparing the storm's intensity to "giant breakers* 
fRBlvaag 1927, p; 269) and in depicting the sleighs as 
boats (RSlvaag 1927, p, 269), They tie the sleighs with
ropes so that they w il l  not become loot from each other,
ueing their ’ sailor inntincto* (RSlvaag 1927, p, 260).
Then the cr it ica l  moment occuroi the rope snaps. Per 
Hansa with his slower oxen can't hope to keep up. The 
heroic thing to do (ho thinko) would bo to k i l l  one of the 
oxen, wrap himself in the hide, and hunker down in the 
snow, waiting out tho worst of the otorm. Ho has no doubt 
that that would bo the appropriate action;
Quick as lightning tho thought flashed through 
hla mind; Run your knife into one of them, rip
o ff  his hide, wrap yourself in it ,  and lot
yourself snow under— i t ' s  your only salvations 
(FtBlvaag 1927, p. 270)
But just as quickly Por Hanoa rejects this plan— not 
because it would b© impractical, but for lovo of his beasts:
No, no, Por Hanoa couldn't do that. Old Soren 
and Porkel had brought him ond his family a l l  
tho way across the plains; they had broken every 
inch of his f ie lds; i f  ho wore ever to have a 
lordly estate, it would como about through tho 
labor of those beasts. , . , And Old SBren had 
such kind oyes, and Porkol always came oo quickly 
when they called him. (Rdlvoag 1927, p. 270)
This, than, is Per Hanna's "horoic" mentality at the
c r it ica l ,  11fe-throatening momanti sentimentality about hie 
attachment to his oxen. In a scene ochood later in Hans 
Olca’ s stay in the shed he gets down and *wlth rough 
caresses he swept the snow off thoir backs, scratched 
their rumps a moment, then crept back into the oloigh*
r
IBSlvaag 1927, p. 2?0). In othor words, the love for his 
fceasta is of store importance than his own survival— hardly 
emotions Siegfried or Beowulf or Achilles might bo expocted 
to tender at such a time.
Sis oxen, as be shouts at them, begin to shooc past 
the others in a cad gallop through "the Inferno of the 
storm* (HSlvaag 1927, p. 2711. When they stop, kindhoarted 
Per Earns a again tends his oxen, brushing thorn with hay, 
and then moves on, the bay sack over his head 'Rdlvaag 
2927, p. 272)— hardly the picture of an epic hero! (But 
incidentally reminiscent of Lars of RBlvaag'o earlier Pure 
Gold, who before his death returns to soy good night to 
his horses !Roivaag 1930, pp. 319-20].)
Row he battles his own numbness, mumbling nonsense 
which oven he recognizes to be nonsense, about the ‘ Rocky- 
ocky-Kocn-tains. . . . Rocky-ocky, rocky-ocky, . . . Koun- 
vains, soun-tains* (Rolvaag 1927, p. 273). Here, whore v© 
should be finding heroic sentiments, we find instead dog­




Then# finally#  he see® "a yellow eye* reminiscent of
! ' ' „ " f
the aim {and the dot of butter on the p o r r id g e ) .  * l t  mast 
be my death signal! * thought Per Bansa, 'Then 2's already 
across the boundary 11 net* (Efilvaag 1927# p. 275i * The 
light that he thinks Is the final light or beacon to carry 
him to the a fte r l i fe  la instead the TrSeders' cabin# 
welcoming him to human l i f e ,  The light and heat of t 
habitation overwhelm him as he enters, looking like *tse 
enow king* (Rfilvaag 1927, p. 277). There he is served warn 
milk by the most sexually attractive of the Trfinder women# 
who is presumably the e l ig ib le ,  marriageable erne, Qmism 
Qoarotadi
Something elae that was going on in the roc® 
Interested him a great deal more [than the ter­
rible trip he'd just been through) i beside the 
stove stood Gurirta Baorstad, handling a stewcan. 
She had £11 Led it over half fu l l  of Bilk; when 
the milk began to simmer she added a goodly 
portion of strong, home-brewed beer.
*Hy dear# blessed Gurina# don't me stingy, 
nowl * Per Hansa teased her. The hot mixture was 
strong# brown, and frothy. They gave his a large 
bowlful; he drank and drank. , . .
"God, i f  a fellow had thirteen barrels of 
this stuff of yours, Gurinal . . . Too don't 
happen to have another l i t t le  drop in the pan?* 
She gave him a second bowlful, which he emptied 
as greedily as the f i r s t .  (Rfilvaag 1927, p. 277)
Here is the pastorui oasis at the heart of the storm, 
with a new twist# Whereas Beret serve® warm milk straight, 
Gurina serves it with added intoxication. For while this 
Trfinder place offer® warmth and the attraction of human
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companionship, it  in not hose but a taboo place, hose o f  
thoir former Old World fishing rival©, and the 7r5n4er 
woman a forbidden enticement among many that w il l  keep the 
men away from their families, As Duffy in The Erotic World 
of Paory points out, “the offering of a bowl of mills is,  
like Eve'a apple, the offering of a breast* (Duffy, p. 
91>, But the mixture of beer with milk must be particularly  
potent for the half-frozen Per Hansa— frozen not only by 
the storm but by the lack of Beret's approval and affec­
tion, as evidenced in her not saying good-bye at his 
departure.
Mext comoo the obligatory ta le -te l l ing  and ccxic exag­
geration (which is roveroed in the final leave-taking at 
the end of Giants In the Earth) t
Well, Sam remembered that he did see seme thing 
go by— something black, that flew past like a 
wraith of the storm. It had been just after the 
squall broke. Be had fe lt  a t e r r i f i c  jolt go 
over the sleigh and thought he had struck a 
stone. “Was that you, Per Hansa?*
*Ha-hal You're damned right! That was ay f ly ­
ing oxen passing your good-for-nothing old 
plugs.* (RBlvaag 1927, p. 2781
The near-death experience becomes another of Per Hansa's 
astonishing and clover tricks, another example of Rolvaag ’a 
do-myotifying of a potentially tragic incident. Needless 
to say, the story of the madly galloping oxen, with Per 
Hansa wearing a hay each over his head, produces a ccaic 
rather than a heroic effect.
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Mil «  Im -i i M f  If* 11 l« tM  ffifti Mi- n m  mhiiiM m  
M»fe # Mi mi p m  I'l'tntr!'? mif m  «if  y MM  >» on r iioU m  m < * or *
at  MM foftviff# w js N m »« ti*t l»y tt»»4u<j
I of jiftiwfioj M «  «Mfi M M  iM ilVtM 'f i } J , i {•', , ' f l l  ftf Mil*
» }<• iH-witt a « l l  i«|s i 4ft I f flV 11 !»M y.l,-*Uft!# f 10)4 M «
f (i li P | lit*' jt: f M I III *Wi M*o H.fMlOl of U l!  «t
Un\* tiii'M* * df'» f*Mt «¥®t Mi*f» I ..* of
t
Hi I
tfarbn'ili but tr*  rtavet) by tin* iMjfii, rit«cr|jiotf dor inn th© 
list nee a can# i
A i l l  i«mp illlli a hOlUMsiidft iltiili* s iH im j oh a 
Icmj M i l  up iirs tit*! uni I * tr ltd to «trt #y# on
* 11 IN# cooplee bn I on i Nut ili§ mitt wan too 
heavy lor $uch n tit tin o U « .  It tstii to h# content 
with htinittn*} ilsnoi on tin* near#*!. puir. iiiftlvami 
v r a ,  |i» n i )
th# litifif # pif §enil l»*l» it  €>ppo«ttti to the ih f lnHt  
ii«M n.mi M t k M B t k  out*id#* hot its- foie# It# miff |t?i#rit 
ima iht ptmirn of tim stofi#, ft> further ee»|*l leal# Unt
piittfli'i t lie Ilt|lii it plirpotffty clitli tilt anrwtrn di* lr#  
|p#ni lot till* I r btimviofi «mi its© ti*|ht r «• j?ra«*fii« 
list tbnmnift Which IN© rnVtlnft stfe trytfPt to or capo* the 
rwytt Mro tNut mho rtf fug# in U»« ootsfoM §n§ httlf*U<jhi# 
h* \ f«rt§r of u*« hoot#, the proprietor cairn » n otni to
tilt* iSnui-iroj p ioii.pl iy# irnl on# Mttitii tft# uisnur# of m u *  
t ton# oi rmijinnyiny title #t«?l iont re l ie f  Dial is# ii<*§ don#
*fti yet IN# r»<v«? lorn' inability *»n IN© it own to nay© 
m H nti a naif u» umir **xciNt*tM»
Thf Npptitil l#N, NO ettonft Isero, I# of outer <itrfco«M 
veiion intier I l fN ir  einlJnriy* ami worn aunt ly, w§ find 
the aeduot Inn of Us# o«o Iron their rnoponaiiii I it i## nt 
No 'o t t f « t io g  another opposHIon*- flip tfaiJltipnai paetonil
*f I f‘N*o on/ iN* i in» IH# p* UJ* in that Mi# frttnOnri! r#p-.
f#§«m b l v l lu iu o f t i  INny tu tu  tin* r t | « «U « » #  pull of 
Society § wwy fro#* the Wildern*l» with its t Ml in utopian 
y (Nprthf a«« i  i t  it i# the non who have
b f i h  Idrst l In to  the wi Ul«f f!»»u t»y the tnnluci tv« force* of 
i’ m l r i t t i  by p r o u l s t s  of f r « d o «  and adventure ,  i t  in now 
l i r o b i c . n l i y f  the I y r# of  s l v l 1l i a t l o n ,  a c t in g  upon the 
wen, trust perhaps post th rea ten s  the f l e d g l i n g  cowsun ity  
at S p r in g  Creefc, P r a i r i e  i t  m is f i t tm l ly  0i r o n y ,  hut her 
» i r « m i ih  lit d e cep t iv e ,  «e fUHvasg in t h i s  passage «*wi» to  
tie r e v e a l i n g ,  s t ronge r  yet  i s  the i n t o * lu s t  ion of hc?ii!**ait|# 
brew, of fOO'tl t a |h ,  the s t r a i n s  of « f i d d l e ,  and tho touch 
or f» 1 w i l l y  wtinsn*
The f f S o i i f f i  in  t h i s  « » t o rep resent  <*
m in i f y  f ta i f»vay  hotween in* sp r ing  c i cw i  set t. tenant and 
f i s i i  rth» O ld  Country)* A lthough t h e i r  o o o M o i t y  ioie h-omt 
in  s s i s t t m t a  longer end ih o u ld  l o g i c a l l y  U ie f t* i i i f»  i n d i c a t e  
%ifst#r irst is ir i i ro j i i rsy w i th  the dontnaui c u l t u r e ,  s i g n i f i -  
r a n t t y ,  i i h l v i t g  has p l a c i d  i t  to  tbs  e a s t ,  the  TrfJmltMm* 
for  whatever to  have tm  a mart e l  o»«r to  the
pea to r  a I I d e a l ,  w i th  t h e i r  f i n h im i ,  iwhibtrtg in s t rong  
s p i r i t *  {which the hofoten f i sha r^en  do p o r t  r a r e l y  and 
th*n u s e r #1 i Vwi v 1, and danc ing, Pro lianas and Itin cohort « 
f i n d  in the T ibo i ler  eowaynity a r e v i v a l  01 renewal o f  
t h e i r  p a s t o r a l  s e l v e s ,  as we sec much la te r  I ron  the fact  
that  l‘ i r  Mania re tu rn s  i o  Uur lna  to hoy a tsetfer fro# her 
Utb lvaag 1037, p, P i ca  ft tHvaag'e um of wil ls through-
out the hove l  to  denote the n u r tu r in g  pother f u n d i  on, i t  
la w i th  pur® than just  pass ing  i n t e r e s t  that u« »§y view 
that u i j io r  Invt t ien i r
Vt\ that ti ip went In company with fMinrt
Olfia, IN* had a feellnj I hat < inert t,*»-/ wwr«* 
tptiny •«{» tm anyway, h«* nudist to att oepUah 
aoi *ilii»i«j httldtt thair It'■*s«diai« errand, Castlmi 
hi* eyes around At htoua Htver, n# Li*» 11 *|N t a 
unt-year *»o Id heifer fro (im in<i na*r at ad, . , , 
the ht I fttf Mats spotted mi and wi*t♦ <•, and wan 
thtrtldrt otven t K«> naae •iii'mtty* a» a own a* he 
ftachtd ho # with her, (K©lvaa«| !•»*'/, §*» M)
Thl* abort paaaa(|« tt rtrofthttn* tht inprwaaIon that ft on 
the “tt 5nder a »trt»at pastoral bounty,
ironically, In tht f I r *s t «*p#d|!Ion to the Trdnd«r«, 
Herat with her ptrctpt ion of reality (unction* a®
oiHitlt#? anti hetote fine# in that do* opposes t h<* advert 
tufa, It la ii«t inflMam# which j>aivatl#h i**> r Mania*'* 
thmi'jht dor In*| hit in the rm.w iiiiii hit Mini-er l » l *
within t iia ?rtinder a* Io»um» with Out Ini, If »*ef Mt»n**a had 
r m* in»d witii H«r et ami not tut out on the vent nr e au the 
ii.id wfihftti, pastoral harr-ony nlyhl have r «|*JMOd, hut even 
when p«r lianas dow» leave Merer, hie r.lnd ii'i *tm f i *<*>] on 
her ami ho**, »o that hla at t H.ud« lu not heroic, uut an 1 
h«v« nhwwriy M* at I ion too dutlrvj thw atwrat take on the 
Aspect of etM»#dy**hi» *oft»heatltd love of itt o*#n, i»t« 
•hoot I mi |>aat the others* hwraea with hi* nuppo sadly a lower 
o««n, the f e editor k on hla heed, ami tile Mtooky-ucky Houn- 
» »1 n * f * I r ♦» i n, a parody of the Meat war d not If - an that 
what Ift fact tv »int» .» < #j»N ot h*roN la the aettimi, 
which vary nearly fe«r«|vs with tht d«t ejointnt Ic* world of 
t r agtdy, At dm wry heltjht of per Han* a' *» < 11 f f icult i«» In 
th«» a I, (ifri* he ofivta Iona a pltcutorinl Idylls
birtcily behind than# Mountain* lay the I'nclfio 
ocean. , . , They had no winter cm th.it 
COM! , , , no winter* mo they fiahtd both hall- 
hut ami nntwoni OOiil no winteri . . .  I f  ht 
could only gain hie way aero** , , acroe* 
the » , , ttocky-ocHy Koufp"tain*. , , . (pdlvaad 
lfai» p. 2?t)
Although h« knows he is (and vhould b«») ouind earn, the 
direction of the Tr tinder b, for (*••< lianwa the pa at of % I 
h»Veh !l»!? weet--farthor west than hi* own hone in the
opltone of rmjytul vi ldtrr»<ii»ii, Not i*«»tn*i in poBfeiiuiion of .» 
literary Arcadia, For bam #*, like hlu non rede* Victorious 
ifl the toque In to (fj afjj * in tr̂ o r.arfh* Mtiat create hi own 
iHo»in**ni, |i, Id) , Anon? Urn r*ar»y interpretation!.* »«t 
forth for Put liahitft’ it face beimj aet toward* the west In
hi* final Journey* the atapleat of oil, and the iaaat 
of ton expounded* in that fie in looMmj l»oi*e-«or beyond, to 
hi* paSlotat d*«ftw,
Interest I r» (JI y» Jtftl v*a»j doo» not until Their t a Hi or »* 
bud allow the potential wttiiln the tiur in*-For attrac­
tion to be enplotted novo 11 fit i ca l ly and only in connection 
wit ft the heat or a i drear*, {Oder Victor too., a in i my 
r*.‘K{*ecta o diluted her bane* with no frontier to compter
and very few op|*«r t unit lea for adventurous t;«lf-aa<*et t Ion. 
Unhappily starr lid to a childlike Catholic Irish wo* an 
jianed flu* Ie Inote the .1 i « inutivt* which charactor iaen her
luperutU ioue nalvata)* Fedor dreaa* of * political utopia 
i n earth* and thta draaa do l̂natefc the oar liar part of the 
novel, .nr e# preened in this speech, (f»ee Poqqioll,
Naboth1» vtniyard* p, !. i
*Htr« w« a re  , » , a t»tf p r n t r  t<? l o t i  of  peo p le  
dot In mol f r o *  A l t  p a r t*  of < he <rf»ri t» , , , Tor 
( m »  Norway} Dwnnii t fo»  Ire lan d}  mow* of on 
Novo tprufitf up r itjht out o f  tho sod , , , , tto 
N i t i o r  whftts wo * vo co re  f r o * ,  w# A l l  have Ut« 
§*»«■ jolt’s* t o push totje iho i fo r  the  «|oal th at  
wank tml ha* been iw u M n y  ever aloe# it  waa norm- 
tn̂ i tie  f i r m  day,  dor tank ti Nero l o  h u i l d  
up a happlrn*»i ao otoaf  and ro  worn!**fu 1 that  
the a tor y of  i t  w i l l  l o i ' j i t tou  up t he far corner*  
of tho wor ld ,  ttut b e f o r e  we can nope to  roach  
that  «p>a t we've *jot to  c I «',i t t No road o f  a tot 
of war ‘ ■ it In ’ bar r i«r *>, I r<*.m all t.ho • i l ly  
.y|’ u .U U  li'tm and prejudice;* that , ♦ i»* »i r t to. ago 
should havi tteon du, i <ui tot-. * !.»• ?*«■ »*, vh«* *» 
|>f a 11 m  w i l l  mt f t  t»> b e a u t i f u l  u n t i l  w* f i n i e l i  
that job, Uuttviua 1*11. p. V»)
Put t i l l s  dream l« atiAttered py M s  f i r s t  contacts  with 
I h f  co r ru p t io n  of pol H i e *  on i ho loca l  level, Pcdor thtn  
rot. rent * to  h is  p r iv a t e  d i e i s  of Nappim* m, a I H o r a r y  
convent ion .<|o»«tfU*id by Po*pi i " l  t , *t n »» p a s to ra l  of the
M d r  {PCKp) t o l l  1 h v i , p, had), a i n  l ipu i au*f ’ world* which 
la* denigrintof the *Knd «1 the World,* and which he ha?, 
iimh! t o  wop fiuf.it-. ti** now, in a t raiifipnr unt ptwr.vje with 
the Norwegian Nlknl.m* Ian updated dor trial,  p icks  plu«ij 
fur i  iv sly in tin* orchard,  m o n i f  leant ty, in. h«» t r i m  to 
diimnade her f t on her d e c is io n  to  leave th* Unit ed dtatew 
.ml r et urn to her he eland tN ik u l in a  havinu <« e to a tv-
* oun 11 inn  o f  t h e  t ut l i n y o f  l ie f l o v e  f Of Pe P ’ r , a H f  i <‘ d
i i n ),  Pedwr not i c o n i hat * l he plus to i l i a I Kind wat worn -
,; a t »ui * ( K d lv ao t j  1911 . p . U S  1 , t h e  p a s t o r * 1 • it *♦., a l r e a d y
r o t t e n ,  H i k o l i n #  i n I 00 W i ue t o  he lOJipt ml  i m r i n y i l y -
C t hough who known/ N&lVAAiJ <11u not  l i v e t o  c o m p le t e  a
fourth velum? vi hi i*| >) . .'dm s «*,; It,*. i h*’ ihJ.il nit !»«*
of the t i f f in  of hit .uil :!0| u. » i. i * Adm* aml-l.v** • i j*>
cunt t nUor i
" I  have moot i* it .ul i ««>, , , , i ‘ now i can't
tj#t In i*  . . .
"Watt U liOftMt i fn )  in par Adi s»? , . . Cwe
h<*r o ami ti** 1 $» rp pick Ihntst? o f f  th*» uroumi , , , 
we can't  If.iV" a i l  thin l ipc I r u l t l ’
When oho t’ftwo i hay squat ♦«<! clown ami uatmued
plUPft into th«« j>a i I which at mol hutvonui than,
ifit» with r. low oov«*»*?iH».
"h aaut i fn l  , , , amt t or r t o o , "  { Kdlv.iuo
11)1. p, H M
Hi ho| iu« t i l  Is h»ich'f t hat m* can’ t have* hif hast ora l  
both ways . that *Ounce . amt M.*f<| mom don't l i v e  on tin 
a* .«■ *«!«.)* i hi» 1 vaau 1'» H , j , 111) ami i ouo >• I . hi ti, * t f
you want tlu* Oha* *1 1 v*a Up ««oo, i mj t ti«' ot in* r * i ltd 1 vaau
lu l l » P* J D | .  film M« an iml *«f endent char actor who, unlike
the car l im  Beret, 11% not undue mi l»y nexus\ at 11 act ion
into union with an adventurof (Holtlru 1.91*1, f*. 4H{
indued, ah* rejects l.h» Hew World ontiioly, and h 
it reverse*  IlMftjgr * At • I OS Vi fid P#tl«r to work out hc »,wn
|»r oh I «*f u , Hhe r  , to u •• a ssoddffi expf ton. < p«* rf*M.u ty 
*>i ad per non• a r e 1 r *nth Inu nipuni of htfcjhthMa arid 
a r e sp i t e  f r o *  Octet '; ,  C>1 audio ly fi I **» ist», pa tiff * i hfnjtrs 
of cyiticlf ’ ami di 11 tuuum mil, and f>mn< „* or /tnihylnm,
Oho r«’ joet n i h» "Acer lean lircan* f l .» out a- a o_fMhn,
or a mra«|M, aware ut once* of to»r own desire md a»iplra-
no
i tono i .»n<l tin it un It k<; i i hood of .it tains not (MOlvaioj l'»u, 
p, >17) and declarer,, *Aful now j t It I n K that l can ml.e
i ho journey alone* unMvamj p.Hi* }• |*. Hf-HIl.
Wfi.lt kt iijoj t ho fifttiorn of Riant m t ho a r t h f r <m 
midi M'titsoft in p|0Rin«ly their »tmnnoin o, their pr eoecupa 
t ion with and otrivlinj for t ho < ro.it i on of their peroral,
which ? hey per eo f v»* t o ho an at toineble noil, and which 
thoy further unvitiion ac a r<r Min,» 1 ** f f tu » , dependent on
all t<u l I in<] t«» i**t hot , and not, a a what t h" dr can hat!
deuenernted to by 1‘edcr Victor ion*’ a l ir e, a pr ivat e 
utopia, obtainable only at the coot of the public ndf.  
To t he mailer n advent ui or , beder Vlciarioui'ti void ha* been 
f i l led to overcrowding, nntl the once-volupt uou« pruii In, 
who * t l l l  in t'e.h'f Victor |oto look it ( Inched and “hlowrjy,*
in tar cd. The <)hont of the i > or n»* *«1 j 11 l in t h*' orchard In
pud'*/ Victor tout. in retrospect the very lant of the
terror available in that land- and it ia clearly a child* t 
ibfbj i rt i tel, At* liuict detenu ratot. to pcdoi, In the earlier 
tlfdpian VI a I Oil there t. a uni! y of h< l l <* i that bind. t ho 
act tier t, a *t or »■ of fo i l ’ a lei and iionu and a cc* ion
ti»* i it ««11* of the mm, and relatively unified oMpoctat toms 
of happinoot. Mblvaa-j ’ t» fictivo world of i’«»r it m: a and 
Perot if, in affect, hlfi dolden A<|«, fro* which bin later
character* can only doqonerato,
In t i ia tit* in f h«* f'arjth 5iilJvaa«| at < lkcu a fine balance 
between e p i c  and p&floralt in the iei|uole hath epic and
n « « )  UUf.tol J1K) lotJUt p.UV U'U
«n?tj i v i n  i*i jron i‘ i n j n  }.>»• juoo pt»A|A#i pui? ‘ o itutfu  »u i m
mjom oauo /.umitvp U| * JuM iohoi *mj |\jn 5110 )n* opn inoj
\ \ c '.»ai*u { ha mm * i »  »•*(! jo «<n .<*? i>‘*i t n n  pu»
•u im ' i . i  j<» ptoa Am 10 it) .>'i 1 }(run?f>t? * j '(fcnom }09
“ I'vntjitj put? 'ftin^uep h*umho )<> wuof jtirfUM t»t}i put) «#nj
liUojju t|)|A ‘ vnJVM t pi Jon I .! mn * joajm <>U
'w jopupu ..»n <n u»i  HiKifUt) «»<n 10 Hiept .-mi *mji t>i *ui*nto
clt'UM V lAp&f.t'JI JO ApiM̂ OO OB«n (MimiOkOH 0) tIOfpiljwp
a A i i B J i i n i  Mjij pU» u o i { f j  <*aio{ w n i p h l i  \vu>\nvd
* 4 JotplUO ; \v { VA
Chapter Sh festalic Hoŵ ntai 
the Ci mn.il V ie  ton
Horst p r e c io u s  van tha t  g l o r i o u s  Gulden Agei 
M«n were not greedy for f i n e  c l o t h e s  or rood,
They gathered  s c o r n t  tn the woods fur tit cat! t 
tu p ie ce  o f  f i s h  and f lesh# they searched the g lades ,  
T h l c k e t i ,  h i l l s ,  and p l a i n s  for f r u i t  o arid rn i ts i  
App les  and pears ,  ches tnu ts  and nu lbe r r  tea,
11to9« and the sead j»odn o f  th< *>gJa n i  i n », 
fled s t r a w b e r r i e s  and b l a c k b e r r i e s  end nawn,
An vege tab le s ,  peas and bean* and herb*
And ro o t s  they  had, they  gathered heads rtf g r a in ,
Tint grape* tha t  grew upon the field# they p icked ,  
iior put. then in the wine promt or the va t ,
Ahundent 1/ on honey they  cou ld  feas t  r 
H  f a i r  i y  d r ipped  f row s t o r e s  w i t h i n  tip* oaks,  
lie* c l a r e t  oi sp iced  honey wine they drunk 
Hof any u ix t  i i r * - - o n iy  water pure,  , , ,
d t jo ltd. iu m, .> .-I > n. , iu ,  i • l ‘<,
It wan the plain truth, as here* as Id, they had 
■piore timn they no#d#d***and there was plenty loft 
in the Sioux h i v o r , for that tuition to-night 
they were going to celebrate with fresh fish for 
•upper i , , , lie went outside and brought in a 
generous supply or the frozen fish, which he 
scaled and cut up; he wan in the finest of 
spirits*-!! seeded Just like the good u 1 <i days 
in bofoten, fhal evening was a happy inieil id 
for Un?p all, mdlvaag l ' t i l , p, ,'Ustl
The d i s r u p t i v e  fo r c e  which haret become* Iu  con ta ined  
tiy a wo him 1 v i s i o n ,  hbivaag d e p i c t s  a war 1.! in t i jap t^  in 
f f i f ;,. ..far tfj tha t  i s  devo id  of the curse  o f  Indust r  i a I i *at ion
am) civilisation, Me have a hint of pttlvuug*s at t it ude
toward the evils of the city in his depietton of the
.«'i i jo (!«•• * •> (Mi} j»» uof lAiimnp v *tii.n fonu|i»ic>J» x ivh
(nt-dl *<M
* x j i>(|) **> h > n  in n n  mo ut .»{.Hi** i<#,v* < iMOui t|ot*{A
uf»t iup > I JOIpJl | .1 «  JO (dint; **0 o 1 .* JtloOft
OJ01W V UOJ PU(«itM(li »l| i J I I .! i,.» toil O', AM jOtjlMCJj
jt-tji • j tn * ou iAv» wi? i n'lH
*UO| IPUltoftOJ 111 P9BM l«x<* 10(1
hmj g Joo«|hh?j aij i ut loinldo uoppiui t,toU|ip'n*i
otjj jo »ifjt*!ji *m \ uodti out ih n*>3 ( io»v
tnj» j  v jo jimii tvs j j roj  nn*  ai u  po«pin
■ AvMuit w»>| intium ♦•isuisra you uipip Mot (4 *g\?
‘ .1(0* i:> i IV|| * !'ifU i \ 1(0(011 ' i n  ‘M ,U toUttpP'J *JOI||V3
i-||iH 'U'M JopUV posmiotp,* * a a u o p  A lllu U  Mi*>*»p
fUlO tje Jo«; 'u tu j| t {H  l(»M JO H Ifljt OM1 *10 JJ
•i»|*}ut>x»* .tot} io  \ \ t f t i o OUJUM ut< < i <nfo
ni t t  ,t*i .«tioAuy *uo of> itnm.t »*tio put' -.Jimu mil, * * #. ■?• • - ** t| U 1H J" .MtU'j til) • 'ml Jff) |»(i I!) -*11.!. * ruitopy
A Mi I . j li 1 1 , * I'lu * * fitTo I . • ’ > •<>,' II1 * l 1
r i|in J .iO.n- IjoltJM Oil'! ' m  oa.i lo *pUUOv ir Ijoilf 
It i»i| toft ‘ Oini*» l» H t JOO Of A( r'l.<{(")■ t»Jt* J[®(( JJIAO I 
h* i (Aim >>*u uo*ln hi (surioooi u|»u mn
JO III I JIU olj i IIO UHOp fVM I J l|t,M.Vspaif(:» |W toll ) JO
11uit** «nj j *ot*u|tj,jtsi# jc» spurimi sooufuto *>ijj.
ii>uj if io ut'.H ltoay jo imush (t?nu§to v 
(>o t j * mo* ih*’J f(i|i 4»u i 0 } tot) f ijtiwy, oij i jo pm jjo
oij% t;n i win t|sit i >t| i ui u Um *j  >n jutopfout mio A (tig
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a iai| j o io put* *f*| ion p|0 "U J JO A i 1 put* t»3 i«Ao
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piiAt I It-A( fttoU tolls lUtogOM Ju! P| p i|| * ( top 1 itô y A lf> pito.'i
.iimnuuM) oil) in j pup ( »>‘}o i it*|) 18 vd ui»»»« m>(| pajHimlung
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a p p r o a c h  of t h e  machine (a nt «*a locowot l v o l n flaw! tier no ' a
c a n e ) ,  w i t h I N  *di*j? u t h l l ;  } s h r i e k *  whi ch * cfian»jt» i* t ltd
taat  urn of t Ih* ant t r *< paAMipfe, * *u ouu t n<} * a M'liiin of
a i u lowat i u n , cun!  l t d  , and a n x i » t y *  ( d a r n , p . if*). The
ichine * v * with tiii* •luiitsony* of t h** pimtoful (Mat*# 
l», i l ) ,  have a literal Kschlno in a *jAtden in ui.inin in 
Mi* t introduced by ?0h®#l«n« and though It its *l«»-
«Ci llifril <u»* a Monsipr , it i« a beneficent on** 1
The machine roared t r  fully &« it ?jot ita 
bally full of the heavy drain, but Kept call In*} 
fur eorcf the h»r»ei atepped off .it a lively 
pica ami it what it <;a 1 led for, Ttintioton
w«6 now intent on cuttimj out trio flint rtwatho; 
it bait to be at Might, ami yet it couldn't leave 
anytbin>i along the ed<|>*i h® wan too much tafcen 
ui> wj*h thla aoment min tank even to aim tin* 
other®, nut when h*» had flnlfthed the fourth 
round nl i ha field h® f<<lt that he wa» nanler of 
the sutnation, (ifftlvnag !•. 11?)
ftiHvuAtj'a reap.* 1 in one of the only iium of t he specin 111 1** 
turn of aMlla that will 1 .1 d to the bM.icdwh of lh< 
pastoral idylli what happen® in this c.u« is that Thnnaten, 
.1 l i t t le  monarch as he V-aJent leal ly" t or na on h t a 
•throne* * call# the other • to pitch in around hi**-*en, 
vouch, ami children, 7he intfoduction o( the .ichlno, 
while »onent ar i ly ,»l*vat imj Tdnaeten within th*» pant oral 
community# btcoatt* occasion lor ce lehr At Ion * fi.it blndn 
th**n t together, Tfloneten in effect echoes Per lianea'ti 
•pr.in*®* t hat t enput ai i ly *i l Ve nin ut at ue within the con -
on tty but in tli*** long run l«*.i«j to the b e n e f i t  of tin*
♦tut ir» tjicstip, I* |m» i huppsfH t h.ii t f tr iMtttn' tt  *j»rnnh* U»«  
VI i h ilt l-1*%» *n«} ft o f  n«w AMfriCftn i »H:hms l i i i y . 1h*» <ji uuj* la  
«  l it *H$ At 11|«* nhumlSljst* of t ho list f Vnfit , tint! thin l l u  ir
ov«nt of Uim introduction of th® fit At Mithinw into Ho* 
tfarctan doti not produe# u par t Iciiiaf ly o«inouo efforti th® 
hui»ttna irtt not yot bound to Use rtojutftntnl u of th* 
i-.nehine, itul t jm technology It «o i •|<l»* that tiv*n tHn®®tmi 
qutcMy lt«rns mint try of it, Th« c t »u yf * an i irhlno 
with th® h*r tony of tin* pastoral «*.«»*> i si nut ti) ny iiiilv,i,nj
in Oifihti in th** earth, which urcnalon i'VOM»M tin* uoidnh
R f l N i i t  when a l l  d t t i n t  a t *  yot r c a l i t o b l u ,  ui>«n th® Pf  t n « n t  
«rip*n«Jfc wnf i cul l y  amt i n f i n i t e l y  i n t o  tvot 'Wid#nlo»j bi i ittt ,  
per  M«n*o *  A bov t  n i l ,  t o » t A  b t tw t t r t  two vo r  h i t  tn *  l and  
o f  * t a f f l * l  Hfuttan or fitcottiftij* UUt t hi i a n i ’#|tt o f  «  U o l d t n  
Ay® p r * « u p p o * * i  a t t a y t n t r t t  i o n ,  and in HdtVAn<j*t* v i uw that, 
ttaywimf At Son tin® tut t f r  p l a n ’ in the  * h n r t  t i » «  « im*»  h i t  
own a r r i va l  in * he U n i t e d  i*t<tttn*,
If w« ntMtl pro of of H5lv&U'j* profound j • *»»a In! *#* 
About th« future of the iior Median cult ur« and l i t ti ni u.t« 
in AiorlM, there i »  Aftplft *tv t.itanco in hi a l«tt*r a, 
lipoMchtis, and i r t i cU i ,  ( fi** for in*tnm'*, Hunt v«di *n • fhe 
M *>n dohntiOfl-Oto PSSViluj Cut I oipondetlCe» * J')80» in which
ttttl vtiiiy * i* despair about i h*» future of Noiweytoh aludie* 
•urfiHfi* anti Hor tvnAon'tt 'The probiet* of the bo«a uc 
Culture in i»Hlva<vj'fc til >nt m tim i u 'ji, Pedor V id o r  iouk, 
and f  p »-: y  P i l p f i o* Clod,* 1*1’? * } ,  f l tt lVflAy'o ext  and®
to IhPM* iM fj1n but hi i*ouim! l o * s <*hthMAinio nnU
IllArii11tit Iwft of lfn» «nf ty vffi t |«r»  i $  appAr not in hi® 
fu»|»iri<l n r t t e M ,  *?M V l U n f *  of  tit* Hiihll* n»#t* < 11»* *i »
fh * r «  is n t t o i y i  it m h*»«ut i f i r l ,  #tul i l i l t* 
M* t « l l  i t ,  A« |tltoiy l * i « r i o o l  My ifo»r*> thAt 
flight nml«r tho AlAfl.it » i y  it# Mil i» yiviottt In 
hi*  dtwAn M  taw * p io f i i l  «st»»a whtil# * « !  t i
*• i ) hut }t tip , , , f in# i !w « l) tin}* , , , r»U* 
painliol  hArtift, . * waving CliiitJs of gohtin gr r» ut, 
Clok# i>y hi** it# 5»*w a f inirrhi f r o *  which Jo*
M i r d  0 M a r l y  » hr* a hi, Alat<*iy hymiA iiuttg in ? to 
tiitlf i htB of M*»i wry,
Bo f i f  th* Iwfiful* Whin lit awo a© in t }»* 
urningi# th* i* Mutant nut wf*|fii t hot m u  ov«t
•iruclt his ny© Itis , tn< ©tull#iu m hmM#
of f |At t low p| Air iw « • ! «  ifon«*f fllkf « « t )  hAll i‘<o* *5
a  g tn t ly  rot ling country! it «t| to i in ft ion i
in £ « v « r « )  p i * r * t  *jr#w i h l ckm*  of 11 o*i»., ibuuini 
gfOWfoi for shot to l ,  M» t burnt ct «*•%!*, loo ,  to tht* 
wtilWAftl h*» rn»# upon »i r iV t i ' i  ihi* hank a of 
Which war© i I * it 1 y MtttiftU. 1 lit’ pi AH*: whai «  hr now 
» ( oo«i Amkeying tit# niv t thg*b»« t »  thntit u m  
Huai f i t  r*f a hi t* intii hw<Mt of I M  l i f t  M town 
of tfuyvay in liii BAII '  twunty* I t i i n o i * ,  ihilMsng 
i « . 9 h ,  is l i t
In i hi a tir t io|« httlVA«ri poAiti i hr in ion## whom© fortui
MHin (GrttiflH tOtfftMt i i lWMti t j|* i P l t l ora iU Of t f * i» if A ill |
wiidAfhuAA* ii .a i *j r At ion, ami th© spirit of Ht sahtMiii** 
tMlMoig  f*iat, j«, 4*i). If | a I nvo i l l #  AMI ifiH #■* no! kllipr In-
ih « iy»  corn; 1001 iny h I -« l»A« Of i iws in *„Mnl* |H * In*
» Af 11}' - 1 m on* about on ©nt **t pi $ a irt j plonroj *»ho iNlwf iilnir#
Mi 11 Aftiport niit cuwa In 11*** *jo|U of r*liforni«*
rtififAl ii tfu on t lit* i t Iaca of «ut h lii«ur ii* flirt* (Hrtl vnan 
i l i f f  p, 4?l» fhk n«n h i a forlnh# by brinniof
piAtOfAi in?-fart to ihtr ki h)«fiii«ii, ffol * in tit# Aimvr
pAii#t|© III# pUB , it| A l t itid l 11 At I till ttf Us** i tnuiin‘l| p« | WlHi
t f * * U »M 11 I V Ml) I lilij t * *i M t i y # rllMl l*i: l:*!fc f» , * | h | a i ti
* mif I ]•. t n I u| s j ’ Spur *»IU t» l tfU'JoW'MI p , , III | | rt
lift*! t»f Ut* * Mli *0 v| A |(i(| of  l i f t*, * ku |**ir|sj i 4 r l j H jllPilfSSfl
hi * If Hi* ri t ft * f V hit* y ij «1* i
A l l  <if | tit l i ft At I f  t f r M M  I Mill) ( it |m.sl, hUt-l uni • ?s 
IniPI «fUM * unit ui i t  }nn* h t i i u r y  M i l l  rs m » m l - i l i , 
Bill Un* now il itfi i l  i iinlinl lit lm»A lo t  mif t.i, p f u j i i U  
IfMj KtVUllrns tltVttf f i l l i ' lm t  tiwf fjfii, fIMUl A I }#M 
(JffS* win Irtltf in  fiifiHN# iliit ilffiiitfl it ji t i tM l*  
Mflfrh } i  I* f ». v| f •#« | vt  i tthffVA* UiH « f ) tttorfAt IP 
nil© I© Ifcijfit§«lv*t* { 1*11 j i| lo l l  IHiiJj j*, l ‘U
In MttlVArt'l iff tnivi* I h* 'ir loan pin* inn-miwii *»i ( lm 
**i I I i t  fit t ut 111' t It A | m , ini h t }f <'ii41 |y inpht *1 i cdt ml f<n* i.
Wrt I <1 j l 4 IK *" 41 t In* i n n ♦If *#r tjf n * . i i * 11 | >h»« 1 *
| i |il | f wit f* H i t  ill id » « f  MlllVirtij *« tifn youth! uf
f  f t  # i i )  i i l i  1 MM A ffpw M«i| 1*1, iifIn U* w* 1 /IIIINl 1« Jrtin n i .*
I ;||U. t*| i:| | iff ©AW ili 0*4 I ip f Of Mil (t l it(»i 111*| «M |)||) Ml-.ll.l hllll 
int|"**in ( l i t  f Ml tlf# *if (’ ’l i t *  It in in hi* h f**ifi|| )»#© t Unil  
1 w| f l ip s  |t t <*f# o >1 tl 4 ii ill t i h v f l t l l f  1 ii tUHVrtAM rt|(>«ii| » w>|«l ill 
ullttl te llh filiRt? t i f l u n ,  Ami ! , 1*1 .l<|r :H 1» rt i ly» lit* rt|*Sl
k i\m  ltj.nl it in  hl<jhl> tmlittuly ftiit Mil# clwlitfii Ann Mil l  
t«  ui r n,
In It t i f i i i y i  Mi t hi l u l l  I h puntotU n**VMli| HtUinU 
(njuirifi lilt* tot #©«!«> Hi! i *«iti|f|ili V I ffM| >* 1 nt * )K » I IhII 1i !nl If. 
t |f mi (|t« #nl.y* m * *
In list pmtitifAl nuv#l M«t r tini, *|f«Mlny nut of 
into itoun 11 VMwp<ilnt, in itilouait nut.* «Uj I n cm 
$ Hmlt|an*A*}*5 |otfif f « (  whin j* illiM iil 111 ti*u 
4f)ti ©pmt»f f t t  Iwn l  Ini' wild! l a  til Ml uni in i i r «
ddl j o i- I i »* u it* hi Mb Hit ihlmiiii* |h i|
n i i * *' I i » I i* .h i| M i |m|| ri| Hit’Hi
m J‘dtHtH>'l| Min M hill Ml Ml* l ill I 1» Vr 4 I d ii IV*
»I i l l  II** <| M * < h |h ! 11 |i i i  | il| foMd»|li»t <mi
5 * I» * * * 11 * I b I * * | I •iji itfi i l l  H;*> M i i l l  | < l |
I lo j tMlMinl f| * i v -w 11«* I i h m I i h i r I * »>> i ■ i • did hi
* i 1 * i K ti ft i • , i • > I j i * • -1 i i
¥»d ft) lift *H 1 ||W f it 11 M*', Mti*d( HrW I i'ii i|{
U H  tl 11 llddl | f> m l Ht i l  l * * «< 1 I* It 1 in  t ip (»< | lint 11
l i l * i  fit ;«*s l u l d i M ,  nut fi i| i*l mi*m  i
In tin* 1 *11 dot Hit Hi t id M l  i* liy, (}if*I |*t I V f
H|M|od'|}i hi ‘it Jis *■ *it t l.i tin! tie Ii Mr i ’if *>
V1 f 11 , 1 M» j IHtnifii HHtiili t H|‘ I InH-i I l i t '  Mi
tifti*-«dty t' M t Ml iti l  id m **tddl | t» i dnl id *
i> titd.th|d i i i l i t l v i  th»i I <• n njldiM s < >‘.| } <d Mdi
. 1 it? t )<« • I n i  11 is * • i | t nV I ■ b  s rt i til » i i i
1 Id «i«t111 i I . t(|*| |< |ii» >i imd i»* | i id Mirth ’ "I .
Id | t*di d itv»d I hi (d*l tifiMl >«l in id d> I Mil Mi *1
tent I ill:, , , , M jfiw I |i ** ♦ it i »• I i >) i i it if d> v '< i ( t 1 <
» k -d \ d| u i i ti t it ifid t I i f I nidi | in | i i , i jo hMit id’)
id i ld» ('®|i*iHi if HltVd l | t |i| |i: Util It ** 1 "M l \
Ml dl t Ii ( o f  Md' i- • ( l i f t  II I  )>• >d M dlli ( If I: | ill
d»d it) hid fd) i i .  i« lit- f «i»i . i s is* d it '
it<t I |(iila«t I 1*1 ( Hut  n U . i t i . i l  dilMd |ll<
*jj * I mi | i .it s| (if |iid#«lit .rtf i t t Jl r m d| MW lull i flii 
l*l  I . ito |* f fid 11 l i f '  Midi f I ilnftl I M ,  till.Mill 
> I i I I 1' ■ 1 I 1 i , I I
* Oil I h fil i • ftl |»v *->iii» ii ! I>» dm I >1 Hid -id* ff:
I ndnifiii i t • - s* id . ini i i i i ,  i » .pi 11 • I, j», |i|
i |d: i i f <»{ j Mill fd  | df M f  « in d f  M.‘ " i l l i  ** I h i  i fin
HM1 til'll A |» Hdi* 1 Mid I * III t»i Vidl id  ' it ' fd | i> * I »
I id' MM t M till* till* f I ’ *! |> * in} «i < > • *(*1*1* I i 1 *1 M  1 t d i
ddMy IH (Nil*; oy MMh iddidi dot dllod Iih iii «| id ol d»i 
id l id ( ii 1 ii ihfe d Md * of I*| In Nl ihh ii|)i|l ■ In Hit*
I *| I |i Jij t'-didl i I i fd 1 li 11 I |l| |i »| » if h»d i if ill » I d I >
lu|| jdit Mi- f*I** m I*yiii Ht ills i l l  ni Hid i ly  td
MfllVon'f *d (td#t iif » d | t ft f U  * >h MftfMt ( iU* i« i i d Id I
i ' d d i t l f  Id \> i**f.i f h l f * i l l  i i * | | | y  o| i h i  l i i d  **My • • i f "  
*if HInh* 'j »i t , k ti | >d'I ti* jdi» • * in Mi i ) t in
> • M’fi *' idI tit «* | t Id l i l M l  t od i i f  >d ) In »dt i| d f l i i  I,
M/'if |»11 |
jtliitii.nl I Mi l l ie Oil . M I mi *1 # I*»fw t it u *4 J | tit’ll ttlilji
I i * t  A ( *Jrf j M J I j a  t|| ' i i t j j  : f  ̂ * j ij t| j /. j i f » j i i . f . j  jt,t (* M| u t i . j j l f
Htlii'/t Itilimitj 'i|(i| njiiHi Mi iM (it i .'Is 'ijijiftt fuAtr'i «*i i
> 1 f M l If M if * 1*1 » I *' *** 4*1* ! 1* *1 *lt •M 1 '<! ( j M MB
, i* 1 M 'J 4 {*-•11 1 * Ml M *ff* j 1(11^1 •*Mi )•'
«(*»*» 4 1 f.-ui alli J M M it j‘| » H t l -><>y M*?ft (*»li i*j i Ilf t|»M 4
J|»Ul» M»| |t'M f i t'Ajuil i**| t (ItUt t lit| t #f jj
f i|} f<Uu j 1*1 ,* *Mi
Mi ijjHij /11M|*ni nt| « j o «  pun 41 f i r m  tjiutj jui* i m -
MM|PU •*'( 'Ull* i (i'll 'If fiiMiji? I u |<| mu Ml* M jliit; • ff ■ i* I
«UI ni ftHfifillf *»M ill irt < j*i|i* ,M| || #* I *1 «,fij if’H r M tjifi
fh im j (itn i in t .ttj i 11111 futpMjt- fi* ii*i| iiMitijmitti
HtSj 'llojltltijl f.BIMljlld 1I4»>{U ’ ft/M Oj i#i|Jj*l 'll /t< * # f j If. |
i‘» i »r *»*i «*j | m 11» | (H1(UMJU1 &( Ubba m |H «# i *_*»«
“Mi -MitMft <* » t: I t»*l I f *11 f f 1' *t | *‘Mi I’? ifif |-lf I j " l 'U an **f
f4ftpl**ll»«fi |i( fUff.-Mof Jf* |»lhj *M *j tj'ijUft A 11 « >ii| j I * t
t*H I |"I‘ M I **) I | I i*. trt| l ‘l *1 * '*«. ! 1 Hi t !  *i»| ) »it “ * lit t*1 M f
nti.MiMlii |«  4#i»* |f* l|.Uit4 * »J «tu|: * ,-» **» 1 < ffV»A I lilf >lf flat. h ' iMj,j
(Mi *:J * titj l Mtfni ! *
MUIIfn «|>| f'tifl U'lj y mum iff * |* j inu
j y i U H t ’ l (t.'itj J I j yyf M 1| <> #t»}iMSJ * n r a y  i  i i M I tip 
‘A j l*i| pity 11 * * i I * I M MI Mift* A\ iMfrt M t
|>t|I IlMtlH >1} #| <*'( Ul'fj < $>|V t ill
Hll *t| 1*1 if (M>A|*i *̂M fj jlijfnjyf t «}*|i
Ifijpj lit titiii.io j*t|& y }u uij i j«j nj,
«M||) )M ttMln|i;i ’ !*»>*( | || A *4j f’l’VA|f|i| J I* i Mf Ml /, f
Mill # f 11 * * M l" MUi I «»*| 4 'll |U* Ml III tiEiit <*tt i j *| < *j( “'if
fs I I
Ar i , t l iir I i hi «i«* i n it I v I d y K U ih M
< 1st Ion of Mjui * mi fttHiuf *:»■»rI »nif* ,mm|
hi# MiiliVMiMwl i f* 1 #il. infii* In lh»«, IIhi
i i  r t i-i Ft* II41 It*4 It* fi I n tiiffi runc#|<t ,
t h i n  i i i ffi?il«v«, U»« ftfiritiiH* **l y«i M Ih u
*Ur it  * nr ihlM'fn hi ii|*|«’|i you know • <* t ,
41 m I fur Ml* Mi* y«n 1*4 ft t *mt , lltf hit * I * i i fi| yfUl
w i l l  In* 1 1 u" It* jHi*if *«n l f , t f uu in  ymir I urn I l l y ,  
Hi<i ? f u# 11* your i lot*, *
I .u ,4 »y ii O40| py M»hh tn<) iirhl t MiiHi
fur * !*«• w*>;i t or lit* fro* *i»«* * i u i » n*>»# 1 *>tl*|** <*i
jh» \ A*K H i l l  1 iH*H5, f Mint tu fife).,' i l l ,  |*f 41 f itip,
life rtvftr ti4ulp' sti'i f 'O i i lop i , H u  chN-iti  hIiImiii 
|hii iijmhi r i n w t i ,  „ , , iti# mr ii,®*r wy#i,
lh«¥# i l l  I M  fM! if, 0# t rilw in  I M M i  If * »*• I h* Is I *
l| ft* I ft i l l  i ' H i t ,  I'ltl 1 l! I 4 Si i ! !, , >
in iM niy, tin I i|| I If i*n h if! in  ,t h i t h m W
1 IlHfi it yf %, |04» IflOtif I*.
pttlvrtftfi* i rhMlrtf,  Mum, of 1*4l i s p  in Mi# l o r i l M y  of hit* 
<111*1 1)1 f |*» hot,ill tilt! A it# nf th'W «# i t lo r i t ' I i v t1" 
hi .n*r hi i,i*v< 1 HfmfHfM n i»y |»l?h'ifu| i* f i r o l y  wi t h i n  tin* 
* I t*i: rt > m i n i  * c »v*.r<»n! U t i l  n u t i f n l  W| M« *»I , i n  h M v a a n f h
milt# t i n  y n r  M y J $  u H f u h h l  «V«ih Onwh t n » It* i h M i l b  o f
hl» turn f t Nh i o y  t - h i j i  iMii,.), <: it l iir*f| * ?.t o f f  It I# *.| j > *••• Mu*
Vet y ?*( liudlififf not Iufi t*f HMhni iihibw ri nittirVi f nr* t In* ttr h *n
liuhiii f htl *»r* tli«t fifii¥#«u| -t hmujft for ft I ̂  own rt#lt*iii 
,:*}-»* *rni it!*, to# uin i*<r in i44din<j fffnoMi n. fh« i h M, l§
H um t h»’ rn.ithh, in ho* «* ■* t thj) * ou*|M *.|f» in tin* m } * f nv«t* nit r»
*fMl *: Ml*' in  l i fts rttlvnhiillftli f|| I nr Ih1ttc*|f rtfOiOft III* j * ,
I'**. n juthiimil t th*i th***f i *r m ,,!*«• t ( nih t|’
i i  rnfcr |§yr<th|y» (infant »r|l. h. » h*¥n <# I iMniiMnni l ihlvn.Hi’ n |>i it
f ii-Hifi h Mm  I l *)>' i M i t Ii fl 1 h MW 11 i• *ii}»im id h *<r h * in
i f*t i w«nt i » i h • *n ur | 1 • v f nl Hi ! »lit* t Hut i • Ii fdll' •Tin*
frtihi# . nf i hi |,h4» nf I’UM urn* M*. U  ** 1 1 hilt. •hi limit t fin
m
acAnowl«d§want that ftftlvaay’ a vi««w|dim Ik tl to d l i l l
lualuniMrnt N»t«»t> 1 y t*M» «»iBf hi9 vlniirn i* }u«t thati n 
creation of hta ovfi |aa>j Inat inn of n <**>I«J<rn A'jt of harmony 
and coojiar at l on a*on<| a a*a 1 1 , coM m I v«* qi mip uf nefijhbors 
and flnhifiij par tnar», In othsr words# Nt .hum1 of the 
we t«h*1 to M«§ t ht> fad that ttnivaaq"# bprlnj 
Cf at* It a fictional rdminltyi nttlv.ovj hin:**i f  *«#*>% to 
■ isatp hla j litoral world, dissolve It, than eourti i u  
l<a»« iny, hasplts th* h»r«bn*»ss of Urn landscape Httlvaaq 
his sit t lars th, th** | ao|»t«*«4* a jroup as wall is 
Indlvitin• 1 ly*«d*noh#t t«t # pastoral ve lunar absence of 
i.U«*r la) I »o, on- *Minl aharifd of m- ((HIM M’ i, f<t»t|VAls, 
and t wi'hnlqu*** of f <r ■•in u a fraedo fro » uttifo, I, pi l 
iM) ' ( and innocence of the urban world, ibas Marine)It, j*, 
, <, and burner a* well an Bossthenst win for qua 1 11 laa of 
i Mr Ooldeh A*|», I
Northrop fr y« In his *Varl»ti«» of Mtafsry litopi re* 
con*rests t l.a pastoral Arcadia with a utopia, eheddlnq 
llqht on typ|«a| ih*t*as of the pastorali
Th« Arcadia frit two A tl#« I tjftryf net « f ! at 1C* that 
th# Utopia hardly If aver ha#, In the first 
pl ac e ,  i t  pytii i n  #n»»h«»(* on th# intmirnt ion of  
msn with hi# physical envlron*«nt , rr»«? utopia*is 
a city, anti It expresses rather the hu**n «*t’#nd* 
anty over nature,  t ha dnslnst ion of t he environ  
«*nt Oy abstract an I concept da I want A l patterns, 
in '( pastoral, nan |« «t peace win, nature# 
which inplitM* that ha t # a ls o  at }>u«i * with hl» 
own nature,  th# reasonable  and the natural belief 
aseuctat  «<t, A pas t or a l  sue M l  y isjoht b«*t*tm*r 
#t»pid or ignorant# tort tt could  hardly uo Nad, 
In the aaenftd pl ac»,  t ha j «».»n t .»I, by a i f t p i i f y t nq
I
hu»Ah dnnirtf i ,  t hr own rort* a t r o * w on tho s a t in -  
fa c t io n  of luch den ire# .i»= t w a i n ,  u p o c l  ttl Iy«
Of COtlfAl, d»*« |M«, rilUA it i 111 flCCO? '
codate,  ns tin* t y p ic a l  utopia  cannot,  aoreth iny  
of that out lowed and f u r t i v e  n o d a l  t «1rr#i 1 known
•i* tin* h a ml of (o ikny io i , Urn (a ir  y land where a l l  
dnolfe* can u» I n stan t ly  y r a t i f l e d ,  (j'ryo 1060,
I . 41)
Jn 8|iltn of t h»> hlUit it i i if . ,  gr ftiihoppnr n, and lon*j w inters ,  
ifo> fo lk  of f»inuiM to «j»t karr|i (with tho exception of 
her el J l i v e  In «M«*ni m l  hnr uny with nature,  adapting  
OtrMct IVfS to the land and the 6seafloms»~afl of • t n i r t h e y
net in order to surv ive ,  jtO 1 v«an*/1 a book fo l lows the round 
of Uo> year vofy f a i t h f u l l y  for an n n l l f *  y e a r , then nkipu 
to the next wont p iportan l  event,  t ho ad vein of tin* 
p a l l o r ,  four year a l a t e r ,
Hdlvnuy *n fiiantfi hi t lo la r t l ,  present a u u with a t i r e  
in which tin* s n a i l ,  cohesive group of B a t t le r  a do not have 
to dual with tin complex It i os of an urban, »u 11 l ‘ til 11 wr a 1 
*«nvt r on o*nt “ “Wo .»'*• the tension created ny the intf  union 
of t ho fi i l h ,  for example, and tucinio t to* percept ion that 
even the li&l l ingo nml f r l in d e r i ,  fo l low Norwegians, are 
*outii idorn* (Old Count t y r i v a l s ,  a c t u a l l y )  wit i i the ir  own 
CMBtoxi, P o l i t i c a l  Pick Of iny and f o l l y  Imp Jealous lo» much 
as those f iend  even by Podnf V ic to r  louu of the next 
gertof at iun in coder V loto i  lour, and Thulf  f a t h e r s • Uod m
ahient in the f i r « t  book of t ho t r i l o g y ,  There le Just
enough le inuf o**« s p e c ia l ly  during thu winter conthb whan 
it is  enforced t>y the wunlhor**~to uiny and r e c i t e  fo lk ta lo n
i n  ‘ ' O i U t f i i H i l  * i n M O l t  t l A  * ' « J M O n
.. u.| I.. f ,* I j - 1 «I » lot) I \ ■ i
>pu»t  t v J<n*r«l #01 • p « E *13x*> Aj un j i «  l u v  «|V4jut?
(Itu» <i W»|«I *» A l j t III JO iMtOJiftury * mumi!*?)
- ia iui> iii- .no m j  p *!if«f f*.»p i»i| o i  piinwHM ttf atipw
a»ot|H «pjyrt fiuctff amt | *<n**’ ft* u j «u  tvdtfopuou
« J» Bf«i|Ut» (|| tft AlUO **t|X *0fiOp PUV 'tijiuo* 
Mot.ur «u ipne 'wen t/wi tnu ioj uwx An p u p ]
U#«nl AAVt| tjivliu*' (HIV at»tl({vnh 11»1U*» VUJH
J O  ( V U O f  l i n n u  J ( « M 1 * o j  U V #  o i  A | q » n |  *>A 
aiihjotM dvuo.iv j v j<* i «t>,i *ijc«(iiittianM pu» ji»«uuj 
cm) i u »m f  o a 3|a j v « «»n it' *utvivu ao *)«»•-« in j  
■ I •tt i f j .  tn6««i| t»nu«n i n  **}!*.!!»*n
utwnu punQJtJ .<t *lfl” po it* j istMp jo 'oioov 
•«&«0p A {Motto Jmj 1 v i !  AuoqdffAft (VJtOltv-1 ntu
* *«*
• KAOOid f V l n H ’U jo s io vd fv  1UH|0fA JO v»<lvadpu»t 
>:u«u J»pt J* p#AOJdki|un Jo j an*.) oij «aop jou '*dr  
«u|O0tim!o|Vjminv jo jaiuroj a i t n t io o f t M  t» «** ova 
innqv fcoiHul'n .») f*| t* )Unu «)of* joav |AC»t1 | vjo)«vt1 
OH 'UOn**MtAtft (Hit J1 t«1«J W Alai VII « |
§1|V3 u o n f p v j j  i v jo i u v<l »qi jimjm • »a jinon j i « 
|mo111JOd pu« {*|30ft «>iV Joq»i > jo lUa loloAdp *n| j 
rtiojaq 11**1 M o u o j n u  jn« (mu o j o»|i*i ora UVAff* 
pvq t» in i in o i  HW tio 11 vP J J |A|  ̂ JO ofivjtj A| j »i
Nji ti  j o ) fuiffnmf v a n an.* jit x <* A J l#CNt i »j o )«b ,|
> t vjoivi,4 Ay ivuoj npe Ji |mj u*j6owin,q 
At Uo )0U Alt' 10*101*5) )a*» «1|) U| 1131 {(tall «tv»pt **MX
‘ 1MM J »t> ittiuf. q u o  tOJ MAOOfjfp «IH fttjft)*
Aitvoii iwA# 'foi l  ) lApun A iaA<» )»• )«f*q pov t m t i  ( o i a o
JOJ HHMiHJal r" 11| q ) f «  ' t ltl»|| J*M U»A«» pUM n.ujAMM iDOt) 1J A
i«oo|v 8«of. u (Hi JptioH ua®'Ji0 » nqi ioj n n*« dnoif* vv) i 
jo vjoqvoss n v  ‘ (tUtuuKlo oq) }»• uennm  jo  f**t »qi 6uy*o( 
JO oil) Jdii6 » ,  V«|(Jf »U«1| puv )U«va| ) 1» «  ato )v | %>a f t  JV 
Jt«!l Jv» e t i i i ia « u g x  ** ndH*>t» *f#|vnp|AfpU1 ov<»o ioq jo
q i ( v«m ui A l l  ivtlf fp tviij ou oh o j  «*#»« OJfttn puv Moi»Jl*
o j n ' l  «M1 t t p i i f A  pUOOJV Of> 01 (H>o J qrmout* »AVAl l» in a joq  1
J ((i!i i roi i it | O0|)i<lna.u» jvJ(»i«*f  tit) V jt>Hi ajou) Mpuj { V() puv
W4
polannooe spider a, Am! when a anake appear* in 
• uch .% garden, It in .1 aiyn Mini tltd plage has 
toe# ft corrupted a 1 r vady, pastoral values g lor I f y 
anthfftpocenif it agriculture ami rigidly re Joet 
the 1 ossit-1ity that nature he# any independent 
integrity »t|* tr t froa mart* a it po«ed dement lent ion, 
iMtekor, t»$*, 90-91)
Although nature itt otetUn In t h*? fo r th  is  not thoroughly
dot.Ml icatod, the sett l(»f ••** in particular Per flartsa*‘*acL
«  it it vete. The very severity of the wintsrri, for
example, dr ewe theft together in *1 t ightor unity. Their
Uvea .ere oiwplis, unencutebered by striving# after wealth 
tunllM- the thoroughly cofteŷ greedy characters ot htti pur.;
Ck» Id I ot power , When 1 ifce»winded people ar 1 l vs or settle 
fur titer on, they ere eagerly Weltoned, ! or the connon
rtCtnowSadgenent ut tfiat there win he plenty of lam! ami 
prosperity for all,
instead of portraying epic value# of battle valor, of 
«ref»» and the lust for glory, or the hitter bloodfeuding 
of the tc** lantlic angstt with the thiret for )u».tice or
revenge# Giants in the mirth extols neighbor 1 move, con*
®eeorate*f holiday# with shared feasts ami Much not a an 
lihrirte*:* leaking a baby cap for tteret' «  expected baby
UUUvaag 191?, p, au?}, hven if nature cannot lie said to
cooperate entirely with the nett lens, they theft**Ivan as a 
ho sum eftsftunity create the ‘ pastoral eyr-phony** in other 
words, ipman nature, at leant in thin United rueroeon?*, 
ie shown to ho benign arid relatively unoor rupled, It night
. * I n *» liif addnd tbttt. overt Hatur* o f ten  coopornioit* oathor 
than v iotot is  predators ,  the m u m  in of 5,|fl,CllA Mp tjjn 
f . i i U i ,  for oxntipio, with the exception of t ho htadger which 
in paused o f f  ofe o *baby Unnt, * if <* indued done fit lent et) or 
those which void r iPum  to tim wt»Ji being of tho e n t i l e m ,  
mo ti.»vp on ly  to  think of Mn)un ,*  *be i ml ion pony, and t h* 
f i s h  mid duciui caught on d* i l imine ' u oxpedittonn to c o r ­
roborate th in  iwpr eotiion,
AiUth? froa  the abhorrence of nater iait«»i»*a value  
oft on expressed try ftoivaag in hut npoochop, wo f in d  the 
values of r.ajj r ««»unm i,.i? t m ini a pi t a i l l y  t o at t «ii*j h  t«, 
the interdependence of the four hm»;mhnld», the nut no I 
Assistttnce in t Uteri of noo.lt * to o#<m#in» of f a n  ft ,md 
mi t tor il l fn i it a l l  present in <*• i -*»r t ifi t he i >. 1 h , in 
bin ’ Volume in ff&iVAiitf *» T r i lo g y *  Hu t v*»it l ti.tr. fciur 
rpitt l i l  ios wh i i h Rtli vsng t «ilt»n in a no of bin iipooches <iii 
nnonnfnry for a hu*rnl»ti
l ,  h r e l a t i o n s h i p  with Coil, } , fits If o ' l b i i u ,n, 1, 
hOVe for high i d o i l h .  4, Tim* for s i l e n c e  mid 
co ntorp ltu  ion, b d m  in l it* ftblvmty concluded  
that Hot rmi coromol onta could  ho ceduced to 
on* ( *iio good to people!* H" l iti  i nodifM 'd  t in .  
to ,  •{!*» good to  l i f u l *  The groat money mop 
•atnr iailtopt, It in *opposed to everyth ing  higher 
and deeper, opposed in abort to everyth ing  that 
•.likens 1} fit worthwhile ,*  {iiuat v»»*lt i M Q , p, M l
These §e«a to  b* t ho vatuna of a contemplat ive  in d i v i d u a l ,  
Pul no see t tun rot iwcl «td a l s o  in G ian ln  I n » |o* j * - % r j. n w nn
I 1U
character* who do not oven part icuiar ly contemplative, 
bitteiann, I lHf  ttuetvedt above, has listed nm four but 
eight 'national trolls that (ItUlvaag! ; c.in! typified the 
Scandinavians* { bittnann, pp, l $-H) .
These trait# wort*i an inborn reverence fur low 
and orderr .1 deeply poetic appreciation for 
nature) 0 groat hunger for knowledge/ hospitali* 
• 1 «i*ottonal ( ■ ■  ■ • p rei igiou ne ai
integrity and creative ac t i v i t y  in a r t  ami 
let.tart, (DIMnan, p, 14}
lit t h e s e  t r a i t s  ( r d l v a a g  hat* y t von uu 0 M*y t o  t r»« 
1 : n l o o t  »  t it th l « r t h i ? h e i r  . 1 n # , wni l«» nu ■ r
o u s ,  petm p e t t y ,  ir\confcoc|UQnt i a l , w h i l e  t h e i r  f i ler  i iny  
y u i i l i t i e *  g o  f a r  b ey o n d  t h e  e x p e c t e d ,  f Q n a e t o n ,  ft*r ©xa *- 
*»!».*, Shows e x a g g e r a t e d  c o n c u r n  f o r  b i o  * t t a n a y r c t & a i o n *  o f  
h a v i n g  j.e» for i .et l  a. w e d d i n g  w i t h o u t  p r o p e r  a u t h o r  t r y  
( M U i v e a y  l $ 2 l , p ,  Jt > * ) ,  and he t h e r e u p o n  c o n f e r  nun t o  the  
M i n i s t e r  upon h i&  a r r i v a l ,  A c t u a l l y  it 1 n a c t  d e s o n s i f o l « »  
h i e  c o n c e r n  f o r  the young c o u p l e ,  w h o *  ha f e a r *  wmi l i l  
o t h e r w i s e  be  l i v i n g  in a s t a t e  o f  s i n .  H ie  i n t e n t i o n s  ha ve  
b e e n  t h e  b t s t - - e o r « o v e r  t h a y  ha ve  boon  accepted by the  
o t h e r s  o f  t h e  c o e a u n i t y  as b o t h  n e c e s s a r y  and  I n g a l ,  
T f l nn e t en *a  sock  - e a r  l o u *  c g n f e s o l o n  f o r e s h a d o w s  urn  m r o  
nor i o u « ,  e v e n  t r a g i c  c o n f u s e  i on  o f  |' » i  Han a a lat« * i  in to** 
, . « •  r vm» . n o n  ibt  i e  p d f  ( rose ,  howeve r  1 
f o r  i t  p r o v  I d a s  a l i n k  b e t w e e n  th*» p a s t o r a l  w i c r o c o s n ,  
with i t s  o o m i u n i t y  r i t u u l o  s a n c t i o n e d  by cos ; .on c o n s e n t ,  
and  th** w i d e r  w o r l d ,  t in  p a s t o r  brings t h e  out s i d e  w o r l d
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and tie values with htit, He 'neilifll tc' perspect ive, 
church pol it ice, Hu* church-sanctioned per espt ion of bod 
j|tii) human rituals, Tdnseten Initiates the minister into 
the pantaral wot hi, providing htn with the context for ni,» 
future word* .mu net lone. Wisely, rather than invalids*! ing 
l Ho POswinity'ft rituals, tin* minister reaffirm* then, al-  
though htP very arrival s ignal* the doom i»f the pastoral 
community as an insular haven because tt link* than with 
the outside world, lOnseten'n distrust of the validity of 
hi* own cefeaonloH per forced before the cooing of the 
minister indicates hie lack of faith in the pastoral 
vision, which In cinpt^ jin the Mirth Manifests itself tn 
community ritual a,
Especia 1 ly cluator imj about the birth of padot Victor­
ious we find a aerie* of incident* exemplifying the pas­
toral value* which resonate throughout Kdlvaag's work,
because tlerwt *s melancholy viewpoint temJ* to color 
tin* read *r' e perception of the winter after the sett lure' 
arrival as a period of unremitting gloom* one l* apt to 
forget this cheerful scene in which her Hanna' a nut twine 
knitting puts htr» in a talkative, Old Country mood and 
brief ly transports DwrtU to the necur11y of hornet
Per Hanes knit away on the net, chatting 
happily with h#t as ho worked) a confident ring 
of joy sounded in all  no unlit, Ho had fastened 
the net to the bedpost* just si her father 
always had done, She lintoned peacefully to his 
warn, cheerful voice, which after a while began 
to sound tore distant, like the Indolent swish
12!)
•tint g u r g l e  o f  l o o p i n g  o c o t n  w a v e a  on a f . i i r  
m j w i m  n i g h t ,  G r a d u a l l y  s h e  w , n  b o n i o  away on 
t h i n  s o u n d ,  not) ii 1«»pt  t ho w h o l e  n i g h t  t h r o u g h  
w i t h o u t  » i t r r  t r i g .  ( h l l i v a a g  I V 2 7 ,  p .  1V51
O c e a n  I m a g e r y  .unt t h e  n o n t a l g i a  f o r  t h e  o l d  [ i n h e r f o l H  
way*  D i t t o  t h i s  s c e n e  p a r t  t e n l a r  l y  r e a m au r  m g  f o r  tur re t  , i n  
such  x i t i l  i  i n c i d e n t a l  *cone*i  h i t l v a a g  r e n l n O n  u« t h a t  t h e  
a p p a r e n t  G o l d e n  Ago f o r  pe r  Hanna m o l  b e r e t  In i n  tin* 0 J<1
C o n n e r  y - - t h o u g h  t h e  r*e e a p i r i t  may be o c e a n  l o n n  11 y r e c a p *
H i r e d  by  now « x e u r  a l o n o  i n t o  t h e  I ' r o i r  l o«ib*a a m i  Ho* t r i a l  
o f  a g o - O l d  m e t h o d s  a d a p t e d  f o r  t h e  hew W o r l d ,  o n e  o f  t h e  
c h i e f  t h e u e a  o f  p a s t o r a l , a c c o r d i n g  t o  d r e g ,  i s  t h a t  <*f 
l o v e r  m i l  f o r  one*- we wen h a rm o n y  b e t w e e n  thw t wo  l o v i n g
f a c t  l o n e ,  i f  o n l y  b r i e f l y ,  f o r  urn* e v e n i n g .  I t  l a  a
r e t r i e v a l  o f  t h e  e m o t i o n s  o f  l i m i t  e a r l y  d a y *  t o g e t h e r ,  
a l l u d m )  t o  i n  b e r e t * *  r e v e r i e  ( n U l v a a g  l ‘#2f ,  j ,  2 2 51 ,  and  
i t  *  I n c l u s i o n  i c M m l f  ue o f  t h e  t r u e  p a c t  o r a l  h e a r t  o f  t h e  
n o v e l - - n o t  In t h e  c o n q u e s t  o f  P r a i r i e  bu t  i n  t h e  . s i mp l e  
r e  l o t  l o n o h  ipi* b e t w e e n  t a n  and  wot an ,  hu an a n d  b e a u t ,  
human a n d  t h e  l a n d .
A d m i t t e d l y ,  t h i n  i . o n l y  a b r i e f  i n t e r  i u t f e - - a  a b o r t  
r e s p i t e  f o r  B e r e t  f r o  he r  c « a u e l e n t ,  ( e a r s .  S t i l l ,  w< f i n d  
h e r ,  r i ooe f o r t y  p a g e s  l a t e r ,  u n c h a r a c i e r l e t t e a l l y  d i s ­
c o v e r  i ng t h e  e o x t i i o n r i  o f  t h e  h o u s e  t h a t  Pe r  t l anua ha s  
b u i l t .  I t  h a s  b e e n  one  u i  h l i  ‘ p r a n k i i *  t o  b u i l d  t h e  s t a b l e  
a n d  h o u s e  u n d e r  on# r o o f ,  o u t  i t  l a  a t h r o u g h l y  p a s t o r a l  
i n e p t  r a t  i on~*- tha  h a r » o n i o u *  b r i n g i n g  t o g e t h e r  o f  human a
and anicell for «utuai ecwfort. (Thmiyh i m «i i* « co: ■> no 
enough European custom« it  represents  q u i te  m  tnnnvat ion 
for  the inhabitantn of Spring C f « l * l
iihe r e a l i s e d  now the gf «At forethought ho had 
shown la m  sunnier in tail Idiny the house and 
s ta b le  under One ro o f ,  They undoubtedly had the 
waraent house in the neighborhood! and then 8h» 
enjoyed the coepany of the a n iv a la  ns she lay  
awake at it igh ir  i t  f e l t  no cosy and secure to 
l i e  there and l i s t e n  to the», , , . She could  
e a s i l y  d i s t i n g u is h  each n n isa l  by i t s  p a r t i c u l a r  
manner Of bf««thtny and lyin') down, the oxen 
war# always the I ant to f i n i s h  punching i Rosie  
was t ha f i r  t to |o to i leepr in pm * habit 
war * e n t i r e l y  d i f f e r e n t  from those of Mu* otnors i  
he stowed s o f t ly *  elitoat without noise* a« i f  
engaged in tn,iue aeoret bus iness ,  she never could  
heat him* except when t tio howl of a wolf sounded 
near byr then to* would anort and steep hia f « o t , 
It was prohrthly the wi ld  blood in h i*  that wade 
b in  ao d i f f e r e n t !  , , , tieret had learned to  
1 ove t it© pony, f nd 1 vaacj 1911* i», 2 31)
The point tlf the passage l ieu  in the last sentence!  
•beret hfti learned to  Jove, , . , * Hliat for i!«r Manta has
•eteeri a natura l  and b e n e f i c i a l  m in t  io n ih lp  nuat iso
learned by beret?  she Is touch alower to love the w i ld
pony# rep re sen ta t iv e  of the w i lderness ,  but at least b r ie f  
ly she is  aware that she has acquired  such a love* nttlvaay 
bu i ld *  t h i s  passage through inages other than v i s u a l !  
f i r s t  the warmth* then the sounds of each p a r t i c u la r
aninal# ending with the lundr at sound of the pony deed u» 
e x i s t i n g  in thw w i l d s f . v t a ,  The s e c u r i t y  of the insular  
steble<*hou»e i s  in t e n s i f i e d  by the how} of the wolf ,  which 
adds a note of threat present, in the world out ;» l,<le but not
t o u c h i n g  the  o c c u p a n t s  y p f i d e ,
hft l Vftrtg e * t  ftbl I « ho f> t ht* I de e  o f  c(*j? Uif»i<n h e r e  t h r o u g h  
i up c o n n e c t i o n  to  t hr* n a t u r a l  world of an ir-t in ,  both 
do*>-,**t t e s t e d  And i t h r o u g h  I r» Jun • w i l d ,  Whether  i r u o n t i i m . i l ” 
l y  or n o t ,  h b l v a a g  n e t s  up a ■hinge t i 01 uim istskAh ly  
r i m l n l w e t n t  nt t r a d i t i o n s !  c m  i « l  l e n i t y ,  t h e  ‘ u n i t y  of  
n a t u r e *  * 0  v i t a l  t o  t h e  pAStoral  w o r l d  in t h u s  e x t e n d e d  
f r o *  human n a t u r e  t o  a w i d e r  m a i n ,  Ouch pA isage i  r a v e n  1 
the o p p o s i t e  o f  h e r o i c  i n t e n t  on t h e  part  of f i b t v s a g ,  f o r  
' whom tloi c a t t l e  have  p e r s o n a l  i t i«» .u. d i e t  i n c t , at l e a s t , 
#ft o t h e r  minor  c h a r a c t e r s  o f  tin* n o v e l .
And now the n a t i v i t y  seem* w 11 it the odor at ion of the 
pnouanti1
when they cane into  t to* rcm u t h»y stepped 
acrone the threshotd  revorcut l y . An air  of
. ild-ot. h had •!••■ • <-u>h«<1 on the run , i !.•> on ihOne 
b r i g h t l y  through the window, spreading a golden 
lu s t r e  over the white wollrij on ly  e long the
north w a l l ,  whore the bed stood, a h a l f  shadow 
l in g ere d .  , « » The f i r e  c ra c k le d  In the /
the c o f f e e  pot wan b o i l i n g .  The t s b lo  had been 
spread with a white cover j upon it lay the open 
hy n booh, with tite pays turned down, heel tie the 
hymn booh utood a bowl of water r be«ide that lay 
a p iece  of white c l o t h ,  , . . ft jet a t i  was tending  
the stove ,  p i l i n g  the wood in d i l i g e n t l y ,  , . , 
fldrine ton in the corner, crooning over a t in y  
bundler out of the bundle At in t e r v a l s  case
f a i n t ,  whessy c h i r ru p s ,  l i k e  the round that r inert
from 1 neat of young b i r d s , (ithtvsay 19371 pp, 
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T h i s  p a s s a g e  b u i l d s  upon V i s u s i  i m a g e *  ( l i g h t ) ,  then  
s o u n d s ,  then V isu a l  i agon of the  holy  o b j e c t *  (hymn b o o h , 
water, c l o t h ) ,  end f i n a l l y  Cootie* & 011 the people,  the two
\ n
i u r fO f i l #  no|fs®r» am! Hit ch i ld ,  which In dniiiefctfd m- * 
bi rd*Him *bundi#»* it i t  4» ucatni ic  m»n«ni , Although i 1 
l# mid-winter, ir># inmu’ crii frwahnaia of «i>r ln<j, am! tha 
in r » i y of i hi* wit# r and white c lo th  for tti# baiutam tthwo 
u« that. this !• the j i t i iu fa l  heart of thit I Hr In world,
Honltght |»®r v.nJwfc to© fully placet, no «pi i n ) ‘ only along 
tha north wal ©t*# ihtt-pai i toral  corn#), where a
|i#rfsAiifrtt c h i l l  and ahadow l ingor,  inagwit of 11<ftit ami
wdrmth glv# th® acant a t|*r!ftu*wiihin~A,'Winter qual i ty* 
Coaplatt with thw f r a g i l i t y  of a mrntling, whofett del icacy 
lb  d«|*it i td i hr it ugh nound 1 tg»t y i * fa int ,  whtaty oh i r -
i uj’ t', * Tha io ioori Joy of Utl* adorat ion  m cut? glvaa way to 
a norn conviv ia l  chrlatmaa fatal  *on tha thlrtaanth day of 
Chrlatnaa* whan tha factor of tv# lion. |© pfoducad by Tdnawtun 
iurprlsps and de l i ght *  the«i
Harvaltaua c l i*  it# her# to the Meat I Had thty  
not lead It?  ft© f a i t  #o much batter  that parliapi  
h# would cl i f  o to t ike a t i t t l e  drink* too, , , , 
Than that# van food) thorn wan ru f faa t  t liar a 
warm tfit |tiy!##i and nuch f r  luridly chatt ing  went 
on In Par Manna1 e cat)in that day, Tit;*’ tt«w/ r to 
folk# aat on in to  t to n i g h t , At du.»A no* can 
want out. to do fcht Chart** each to hi# own 
pMooj Ihty worAnd q u ic k ly  tb i t  night , At)tint tin* 
hut* lay a UiNtA* woolly dar truots, black and 
haavy, with mum til l  ft log t o f t l y  mil of the 
haatt, of I t ,  In t h a l r  hurry to  gat b a i l  to. l*»*r 
H&nsa*a* the P$n hard ly  t t n l l i i d  Iht vaathtr*
A l l  t o l l  c U iH i iy  drawn togtthar  that n ight ,  
T h a n  c h i t t i n g  httiAma l i n g u l a r l y  Intle .i ta  and 
tiuarty, shunt th© man faiurnad* tii«r*» wa« .mother 
b o t t l e  cm cha t a b l i ,  not note than h a l f  f u l l ,  
non# of than had brought i t ,  and nctna could  
g d a i l  whafa It had cor# from, (BtUvaag i>,
H4 I
WhiM» <In* ?t iH*l«hinu  ii-«n» h«y loum H iu h l t o i  ovtti i»y 
Uo> w o m i i , t hi# f **»l tv M  jii i t im ln i l i i i  l*y tin* non with
tilt*I r ajhI i - H h  -tl ly i»}!pta? tin! i|i|i U r , Hmiltthh* mot
p«ntM* f »t*|n« tin* «n#nt»*tR of tfo* ntoup, n»ht oM’ ifi hy <i m  
M«ne|urh t# in tIttn |*4 iia*'j'*, M l  tilt* comforts
nirmii i i i fy  for tfooti 11 v t rtt| a it? pi«jomt» ««nti wvon Htiuto  
mitntitn *wlUi ttnow Or tft  in* soft ly  , , , nut *tI tint Imu t
of h * t t >h t in : (hit? i , |>owit t f ti 1 Ouimjh H'it iii for. **
otrllsl hi , n  i n  \ inply f.li p r root *i«ml to favor of 11»«? tut mi lor
iv'iont of h ri unity >tn<t y, t itt* iiiImM o nowt lo« t *• rmI*mi ,
ami th*» m«ii point h j ĵko ,»i i ly to oat up Mm* only f «*u >t , hut
it |.i only « hr J«l Intniltttl* u n t i l  t hoy r o l lo n  to Un»ti 
ft)funr m u r w y ,
h im# pAfftu tatnf ithIv.i i'i u. )>i. 11 t ht’ ut*t«riM with Urn
t in y  ncfiooli  iliivolln*! a long \ u on tf»h to t h* |*rut)t**M of
Of uvhlMiU |>em 111 f of t list t-hl Uir on t in  S| p.tumujM ? m i n  i 
icttnt of on.- in Herf tuu*«s utnwth *»r tfn» l o l l  in whtfli two
hoyn of t ho piourui fm i t ly  vt* ovnt ,» ilikunr «l*tf) p«nuU 
itftth). Hit* cerertia In mt»» nnttmr an a co it lM nl  lo  th*» 
school .iMoiott it(*|.if t r*i) m Vlot or |otih, wliwn* At »f loan
r tt I iviit l imn Hor ttetji an n i t t u M l  ViiUiwn ore Imult  iHoi, fh lo  
imi i i o r  uhool fifphiPllttM u i i l  milt on? with only thit iff Mil 
nut nltOPIfil* ill 0 M Alin U lull to Wl it inijf thtt aktll i* I ' l l  lo 0 
or*. thunt* of n ihospro i ,i 11 ,**.»! 1*1 * imluht r I . I t.onioiy,  hut
nontili iolonn t tot srhool lurt lh? holy oUJio I b nml t 11 tin|cr,
HtHvAiy cn«l(? him hlflAl i l l th l  uluw «V*r th in  poiMamj»*i tin*
f 1 f fi i tin i fiij 4 # ( t h f  i M o H u  .411 * t i li i ItMnii vy t im  I •'! Mi# i r p l r
# l t t  f; n l  M| U  |Ml) | j 1 MM f Ml >• Uu* b M iM 'm fw #  I l f  t lit*
MtU Ail#* U I ft Mm f 1111 i l l  »* |» I it #M«ltM*| I fm
Ht wnM t' v i i fUt i  It U iff Mi# nuii  f 11 ntv*‘ iM tun * ms h u m *
Kill f| ||#*S |*(l|: IlftM.'.-, * a |l| hot Ml |! |n l hr A it t’ K {11 H t i # I
In Ml# Inhj t IHi t M‘J MlMlf v WH« It III A Mltfi* Mint t II
felt | t U M i l  I It IIM : 1 s' . ||i# H VIM MU
liHUfettf Att.ll MW til )tim| f M l t M l i l l l  Ml .1111* k tlilt, In 
M»li Mtfetii h»f HMinMmt to Mi# tmffii  tImt U y
«t iiaml M Hi y t«|||nyu Mum t in  i III Mu ih 
l i t i  pvwtrv, hn awn jtit nut i i iI  iImp t t|«§ t)ml it* 
hut IwAHl mi Htitlf lit it Mi«*m Iim i «I#|niI Mi 
i It Nut Murvvjl itt Hf MittM»ti, P l M n y  Mtw MithiMMi 
i |m mI Ut**i mil 11 l imy M i l  ln»#n w  Ufl£*t|« I n 
Hi iff V iy  tliHj* Um i  mot liiilfi Mm »t ill )■ mil Ml#
I ( f t i t y M U t ) #  ■ ' M l  It A  : t i  V A N ,  t l i l M  t i l *  H A i J ' i l i t H l  t i l
Ml Mu* t||# l rtftt. ill w i l l i n g  m iN l i  * ml «#nt Mif* # i
A tints M t ||««V iMSly Mill WuMlitlHJ HI WMlf*
oil fillM ■fiimaUtllijl to V| M. v w I Mi , , , , Huts ill ah
.•! . i I H j.! .. t.Mli iil.lt <i l i t  t i l l  i l l  1 , I ft it .* 1 •
t***| H im till* MM t i l l in g  it Mi ut i • M | *̂ f 11 «* 1P
^ittui) will til tiff iinit tUMM*||lt |*h: I HUfVMyi * * «
Ami itwH H um, fuftfe h-iii -i »)iit a f I’ iji iHttfiA *>* Imy*
■ | i i t  l i f t V i t  i r  M h l f o l  l u  V |  i t s *  M i l |  t o o ,  J t i n  l l
t rti tmi t mil. Mm MiM I lit vltiftl jihu'** *>t 11»*.j Moll
M *  It ' t m l l l  1 ( t h i l l  l | | l »  n i t t y #  I i l t t l  - . M i l l !  b i l l
#01’It lu lu  AM f»h|itH lilt Mi.it'it us Me « VI it tug 
tltlAf i| | toil «> i * f s M b ' l  h i t  Ah M* yitlii, Mu 4ti it it
v i «  to  isprtvy in  t in i y orutiml, fi*t b !in U« U»«y
M##st uni i t  Atirt in i#  wt t imi vfiiit, i , « nut mi*
tloy vii vn ftiiir«»HAlti wmit tut nn wrMint It* 
r )«r«t t '# Juniio, Mm htui a |i#o<Hti tut hi* i 
»JM»0t mim ti of fwirtut .uni U| «|!|*tny
tmtivf * , , * Ami In Mm Mims! *Im> Ihm! hmmt A
M  l i plot# of |mim| i I tint ttjfVwi t h«ol hhliHut 
Umt**» , , * |tiv *mi( I’iutfil sit# Wyuhl tirtVo m,t 0 #»
toi |i im ig u t f ,  tilm r a |it V i l l i  it wlotii i<wi Mm
AhiiM of mt unit »h# Mmibl t #t h#i f i y i  11 to  Mirth
Ml III O* IMloti lot h i  •( >i . I |n< Imy lH if ■<
S i l t  I# #h« «|iv* fits'. Mli## mirfitw MitiMfi,
I 1 1  l « i t  M i  f i t )  I t t i i i M  V 1 1 1  H i t  1 1 1 1  j I n t i  •! 11
11» I i AWMHJrtt in* Wilt t iff # v J i l l i  f ij»i n  I Mm-uii 
of i|l# iH'iiUiit, MfiiiVUrtij I f* / * |t,
fit lit |i«mi n s| t | h qtvit i *»M*w *tf tint 11 >t v m t «»! Hit | v iai| * 
w l lw i i  <tmi » i *< ttmiwu »M u i i n l i  lit Ijifr I uMit h  i v i n 
*»v^ttl it» *» i*ini M m i• wmi MM •* » lii IMt**«»* \i< i imi •* -I*-'
!■ ( i-* si | M « #  i ■ t |is*l ii *■ Wl  I i J|PV« t  !>**' »> Ih -I * h i  I I I  * «*
• »I||| l V Mil li . h> » lllliUlM M»m>0 M rt .til 11VMH ill I: | M
t JM* » Mfllii ! m | I ttlM **SI P*uitH’J Mill u( l.iP-ht-j Mt» t .11 h
’MimHili «  MI Vti «• t M I p Hip p i l f i i t t ' r .  uf * Itw
\\ MtM til liuilP * «ft>l t " | t !  ni l  Mu i t  . Mil I * It PtM *<•» t
hum v !J t* I fit* I'm ins »*n Hu- *<*m I i m| thw *-It I l*li m»i ,
uf lltiuntiill t I y A I > V Hit** **•« l»M 1 %t|t i I** MiP  ̂I 1 • l * f ■» |l Ml
UiP PtfhulHI Hill H*l | *|| pit >*MIUMH» Milt* j M i ' l l  M “  Mil
« Ml felt tliMliiM i fctfei Hti|v4Ail,it MM ft lit tviMi In
fhi#t Min Mi*MMtuj!* ijiii! Mv m| INH H i I
m |}»miI Im p  M»M h*it * WHUNln |N*li»i j «  f ut »■■*»*! I h tln-tis-i
iMlVinii Msp | t fethWtttjHH ly liMli u Itttu l * ih tl *,h< »** i ii |Mh HH
H I » hit l*>, I* MM I 'M lili l> I iHpfefl* iftt Mnu 'Mu! MM «»
lit** *lt| Hit Mil* Ml I ftp < ; mu i »< | th« tinlM*‘M hi a *l| PjM Iji |
I f MWl |t? 8ft It HU *M« P|*MI|MMiPM|l*S Mi'l si I IP H|i"M Hm< tt»u M .1-ti-
*i| H*« |h'» i*«ti I in hMt * Mm li» w I i IiMMimI mMM I • *
I f  *• H llM I Pip I f  i *»»•) sill l|Hi|iiilMM mi.i * li i Mil twit
tn m  m u I ■ (»*sf l |*M|*m M*  w h * « l M i r  i i  » *  >Mv l i t  H u *  *M •* *
i | *111 ̂  I |tt itt i p * !  Ihh is Mtw ttil'j* 4l I mi iJuilliM I *»-1
Ml# 1VH<l*i ipwtl* U* !•«> I p H III i »l«i * I mpH | ,u» > iihlM; lv« I**»»
fill' |Hl t il l  I f *  rpP' MHMfi it  |#MM| H i lM M l l f  mil **f I hi-
I !1 H I (It! *||,MM»n *4 nil Mint) lm»l I iINmMm I Ml IM* " Mil inn
<M‘ * I
O m | H i t ! i  I »M Ml it .  H i M  sdMjH. i u#
'•Hi) f$c »*»♦ t< * !,'• . ,  f fH  tilt* *| I '  • u \  J 'H jj.h
Mt«»if t;<Oi tiHft* |iy»f»tr Hu} lt<'
h<nru f'*M} rioufi fili'l " i f
iUH M. /« d-i fo t lit f t  f ’ <liy l « ¥ »  ft'iH’M n n  i It* t * 
tufi MmHHiHf vjMh Iff*! 1 l«v fetfw»u It |fiV< I tl I > 
1! . - i | , ,  , { » /  H f f  I ffcfe tl  •• h«}»l }«»» *
tU n iM * f » * i  ?nn  I <>I -i ju f }  »<i h * «  4|»|ai i< ft i* i
H) i  a h ’ f t  that  i f i / t M  r H M M
IQ?t$ti th ■ '■■ if V «  j y *M ‘if «j tif
j III li*«M fHHiM? *m »
f . *■ ;if '{i|| f»* M tj ItMMli I I’l h hhI | tl * liMl
4(.i i 79 if**, { l!,,j - ifi j i ! ’ f ,  I . yfi'M
11, f . »*! i n f ' W *  ■*!. ‘ }*m H  t t r i  Mill |*lf t«lt
i j j ' i l f f c  |* f M j ' - S  Iff Hi# t u t  Iff .-fill , H ‘S Ml I >*><•!'>
ytv I *> Hh ;H-■■' d* »| m M ( M« * U I
k Mm ■.'•••"•Mm fiiiJ »-nt« j « H »  i» « I v-j ■*-j Hint i -* ♦ ».•
M> H H ‘ ffli. f H ' t '  if I Hi ;|,e {>}<! M l  iff?, MH «f» M H 1 III*
ft |
11 I H i- i ¥ tin f ( Ms xi f « I I if#f # If 4¥ | f s ■ { « i#Hid
l|H , *,hn i*< tih' tti !* * 1 • l lii Hfi i Hi
I ?* #'»{*.' jilfcfir Wifi I f f! tM if ! ( * lf**y hf*Of< f iiijh*
««|l» lh> M *H / H i*H  |*lft «*i f III/ ill Uh -’* <H M
M*; { l * i'll: fj it f M< if ^ffUifiti Uii f»i H K f? :«
f?*Hy <i- iMii'.'t !l M f { Mfidl / |*Mt Ut!i> I ilf/ i U i u u
■ i< ( i. <|> ffi •< If, ! tl ! >h 1 f h  I <H ♦<nu-l i — i<f -fi. »»
ji i«iH M  H i t  Hill fftit M<? ii> "f« • ffVin iii' i si|nMfc
» f- 1 } Hi# > • -f ♦•<!! ‘ > #11/ ft-KWil »?f Hi t ,  tt Is <»
M l  -fit i t . .  | If < . • H  / f . i r .  11 : f i !  f t  I ' i d  I >> I > l i f t f i ' f ,
K I • iH f- fl i";  <|* M l/) » H Ift'i » WM I'ff /w
!W # i l ' ! i * l  Mi 'H 'H 1 M m H i f a ,
f i f  iHlf'M fi#» Iff i» f fi ' ft«rt l|i#t fif!fiHd*mh
•i : i  f«« fi-ii I'ilidlff J M ‘ iî ti t/f *>‘flf ill f ttt.i l f»i|,
HUi H «  n -f{- “ f Mpl ft V i 111 ’-it <> *{ H f lilt* M i I ({
># ♦ if I * *r?f li*f i nt 'Mi fi I ' l.ifi.M fifiij t I »
.1* dwHlf td  fff d lU f l i f  I# | s-. M * >
ic> I f  M« i f f *mI •> f it* < ./Hit *»/«*?/ liUlHHu
i»" f i*f»i h«‘ H M d  •*•• H n«i #|if ( fj*|«# if
M. f I d.M M M li t'l I.- V' < f i» » f <«f m u
U»MM‘ ill H i 1 f i-V», f:rr* -I" I I* tf.-ih t M l»#
* i t y«f I *M» | . . ? d  I r H  ••» <!■-!» f t .  f U . Mi - . J ,  If.  I l»* ’ i» f ‘
i * - i HU MH lMfHV i» { Hi/, Jf|i, iU  h i )
I If)
ill lii i *ly | 11 r ’ill'll i Mill If» «Mt l»y Mi's’
t | l  siif I  I i O j : l O f  I | i t l t ,  I ' D )  ,5* t i l l  I ) | M  M  I I I m1* * t l | f  I f h *
l I t*l* i*f t h« Ihit l fMl yr if , ItHMhfh i l l  *»f «  he I ft I Is'} *»iirh
h i j h f ,  ( {  I )•<• t li if* cl * l i lt |?i»iVii.( ‘ I t i ))■•<! i * if*. 11S |
|* | iiiieMi < in file )*-«() ,* ih-i i <it'i ti f 11?
I M'* I 1 / | |l* |?) I f tMfUf ® ftiil. c INsif *■ |)| liflSlUf )) * il* h I ft J|«;t
«i Mi tin- i <If ftlfi, Ii(«! Jt n  he f)»i« ho) if* Mr) Mi
if Mi <i ii#a iHfrfl f i> h f i u l * #  ofhl In iff hlhfMfifhMi In 
}i|-t V i t  i i M V , am y,  I l f  i l r u r i  t hut Hor »it in
M-f-otfifii In »n t r t o  hi fssflMMjft fit
1 *1 *#flt ' t  I  * t t > o f » h j*M|itfy« o f  1fHf h ft I »  i f Mil 1iis rthoyf
i n  tji* £ -  '■ | a  | 3 i  * i 1 | * P! | h i to* i t h  ■  i  t| ■ | M 11 i | l  t*M- 1 it the May
h if v«r»t i n j  *r»-t 1 / • lit- «u> lit t f «' Uef fi A < } s
l  h ’f  rt <if tit f r j ssfi •«l|t s.t o f f h i t  11■Mii* h-»f V> * / hi  n  It,
.Hif1 r. I rift# rt* i#hi  di i > > n it) i;>i»t kn | t}:if ft if i h i e ■■if h foil » is •
*ifi t y *f j !■ ■ !i ' |s*i ft hi » i i| n i I t  hint r ) i «  ( s i f t o f ii i V l f h i *  ,
*i Mi l# p  11 ihif Mho? t f*«  i h  t i is iff ini j* o f  . ■of t 1 * * r «
m  I m  t * [ i t  1 i # ! &:j# l  h** f , jf*M j fh i lt» * h « ]Nf .1 iff* I ll ■ hi
i i  f  t, hIf | Mi* -m r#.| IhHHM fhM* f i l l  I *mi I o* h I fi fi Ihh hi h«r h
w| f it hits \  »*• i l y  i lit*- * h l « f  v •*m "1 fi h f f h «  h |o>i j If f i l l
1 In* so Mfty I h»’ i M y i h l  h*'i im • i» *lfi«I i n *}<i Iini h a { i v f  f lift!.,
h‘h#Hi * h ffhtlif.*i.||s»li Uh ii* f rt f 1 i r ) t¥he j tl i f tfu !(|i b I ft H  m  t } y
flf* ifiiif* ®t j till hut 4 fi 1 f MiO t **o t l l H  M s•'r f h i f U l i f  l fl)tl i|ii
f t  n  i * k ' i t  i li.h for f iM m m  hiltH# 1 he i » fiV> I *!! ft hrtvi- lift if * * t
I w f  y i ? ** I J I y ♦ ». fit Ir f i t Ml i < , rtiit! t he Oil! Sj ffh) MiUf
f m f f h i  -1 <i : i  u  h  M f*SI i ft i f h  IV mi if i '  '  i • . M, 1 1 li t
i f /
« M i i A t i i i i  r o l l  in m i * t»r #eraft#« tth#it t ti«* tow#
t in t t| |  it t» a e» i iun»i  <!i#i#inr* AtttJ n i l  m h o c m i h  i l l y ,  
##«*n  i i t i  « ’h i i ( ) r n r t f  i n ! #  p # t t  i f t  l i t #  # # i f c h  A nd  « h # r #  * n
tf»« i i*ni*<}ii#ncrtft of Mi# In##,
IM( It h l i t  tnut fell tint lust in t fit* »*/«f 1«!» Mint 
«ol i l#t i «i I i | u y * t  tier r , Olrthtu t i. * l|«* J i t I f} I* f u l l  «*f 
in* iittiUlf. Mi t t»wn fur #ui<g*il##t ##p#<MM»n# fur
omul, food, m  t>*r t#i , ti 1 dun# in <* i|4 t M of r«M|*#r«t inn 
ttlfl i)«tf#*«.my, iMf)  # tr iv in g  f»»t un it)  of itM inn «rui g or )•<>•<’
Itt II# eor«iiriity i t  #hy f l*#f ii#n#* *j ul If or»«tf»#i
f # M  on#* «tieti ## tit# tot i i l ftH  of t !»*• u«« on tit# unllti* 
IniyiflQ finij not twin# t u t  lit# dot'll# #ruJ i'iih# ot
p la n t in g  ##pt tn<|i*"yr tvflti in turning t*i» t f i i i u  #«teti * 
f.jint lm|i, N|*jh*tio#n Ml##* t ii*» ol it ff# »f * n#iiitAttt to -ir* 
i*fit h i*  i«j! itifik, It I# not #*#ot ly  that U»#v at# }m Uuh*i 
|ilit l itfw# t,h#l they #r* «lt«t uri.rd i*y hi# ttrUinj ,t» #n
I till | v | tlu« t in aov »Mitniji Mm* ought to It# <<>n« i itvt «<| ny Mi#
‘j io i j js  Hli«rt l*»t ti#ft## « !t i  out •»iIf# lit# wjiifiitfttJ
and i##i of t no i.otuunity ,  #v«n w ftm* if |f t l i t i i l t f  |y f !»f
f i t  «»f t |l A ' iUj t y , li* ■ 11 # ('  . 1 f
##tu#s of i  n *  I i«tti;|i *n\} fn m ir y  Michni# n t m i  in n i l  
I hint# ** * util t for tii* good of I, f*t tt c-«i'0#r in
v#tu#<i for wh#t h« or #li# mui t-ont fitful* id u»o widMwing 
of ff it* i l l .
for aitth a 4# »* l#» toh#*iv#n##i i#
n#n io dtilintii* fit* tbirtiM net i«r»# of «n# indlvidwiii
have  i e p a r c u * f ? t u n a  fu r  U u m  a n .  They  af«> uncwsfort «%l » I «* 
when per i f n n i a ' a  h u t i r l e t i c  iwmluho l ew  benoi t *  e v i d e n t ,  b n -  
* a u eo  ho can  hurt  l » l w « m 1 f t h e  ht » »  o f  h i #  w i l l  a f f e c t  
e a c h  o f  t h e n - « or t h e y  M y  be  i n c l u d e d  in  t h e  pMninhMCnt  
w hic h  w i l l  he not « i i  out  t o  Met ,  7hua# o f  ter  the  b o u n d a r y  
at eke I n c i d e n t  , tot  e x am p l e ,  Mmy l a u g h ,  hut t h e i r  l a u g h t e r  
iss h G l l n W i  how n e a r l y  d i d  Pei  Htuns a r u i n  e v e r y t h i n * )  t h i s  
t in* * !  A*  C a r l i n  po lntM out in ‘ t w e l v e  hayri w i t h  «?> aut. r» . J r; 
thy | * i t h i *  Per  nan*.a J l e g a l l y  r l y h i  hut  m o r a l l y  wron g ,  
t e a r  l In ,  p ,  1<M, ami t h i n  f ac t  ; tkne the  o t h e r s  tinea try,
t:vwn pnr Hanea ,  wlm haa hewn d e s c r i b e d  art *t a t o r  t a )  la*- 
l i e *  b y  c r i t i c s ,  am)  the  aortal  o f  the  e x p l o i t e r  i v e ,  w e a t -  
war r t «|H* lh ln f  p i o n e e r  {Patt iutm IK?®,  p ,  I f } ,  d i s p r o v e s  the  
i d e a l  o f  t h e  •ener t j e t  i c ,  rt&fclef l ft ,  w o r x - n r  i t inted,  * i n d i v i ­
d u a l i s t  m  h i a  t r o a t e e n t  o f  the  n u l l i n g s  d u r i n g  t h e i r  
p e r i o d  o f  f a m i n e ,  In h i e  npotitftbeouii  h e l p i n g  <»i the I n d i a n  
c h i e f  w i t h  t h e  i n f l a n e d  a m ,  and  tn hi»* m ian roue  d a l l y  
a u h «  o f  c h a r i t y  *»nd c o n t i n u e d  a f f i l i a t i o n  w i t h  t to* p a H o r u l  
«i i oup,
t h e  ill tiartvartiiMjai* o f  atich a n o s t a l g i c a l l y  c r e a t e d ,  
I d o l  0 0 1den Aye on the  p r a i r i e  m o o  have  hewn o b v i o u s  to  
Kb l va. iy wVi*h (*n >uf d e p i o i e d  t t .  Wh i l e  he c rea te * *  a f lot  ion  
a l  co fn i h i t y  * f r « e  o f  tumul i  and s t r i f e *  p e o p l e d  by c h m a o -  
t o r t  * n l j » p |e  and innocent  * In ' h e h o v i u r  and manner a*  
tHar  intl l l f  p, *«l d o i C f t h i n g  q u a l i t i e s  o f  paetorel m i r i , 
a g r o u p  bo un d  t o  t h e  S i m o n e  o f  n a t u r e ,  who ha ve  efecaptd
frois t h f  «v«r crovdin>j, d mgoi , urn! «j»prin»»itm of Ku m >p «, 
M*«n # an? $ » i  touti ill in11 m*k si inhGimu in i Hp alttiAt ton, in*' 
vt»ry i s o la t  ion of tin* wikhNfiwii» whic*h h » lp i  him! th« 
group together in MUtusl cisiintrn for m»i*h other «m«l ol lhe#  
Uuifi m i Mifriin t h e i r  c u l t u r e )  ttkn* Ity .»« th e i r  ch ie f  
protilrm# as #jfpr#»seit through Hereto voice on ehe m*« 
f l e e t s  cm ihe  *«miilfr«§ vo id ,*  t h f  j»ii»teral ca «tinUy Is 
? V j s i ' i ! !y a net t here i s  such that nuet i»« {Oregon*
{ i i i ih  t* the i‘or»n#ei io h i  with  the i n s t i t u t i o n *  of ih« 
larger n o c ie t y i  in oriit-t to  r e t a i n  the v i r tu e *  »»r i,mn ,» 
golden wt>c id ,
C o n e I t f o i O M i  r h « *  s o d  o f  t h e  Q o l d e n  A y e
there  i ft r hr we*4«iro (jute, l.u».y H.Wof ga 1, 
there are lh# cr lM m n leaveo upon lint wa I 1, 
l*o* to* * he v imls  rr« tent ing  the« away*
Hot think to t idUlo the dead words they say,
If or Any *»Ot e to t  eel t her. an they f ft i 1 1 
Hot go* ami i f  you trout her *h*» w i l l  c a l l ,
there lti the western gate, l.uko Haver g<» l ..
l*UH«t HAVANA I .
{ftoblniou* l inos  «(r**.U)
Ho At f ut*k uot wont war d , flotiething t tigged ami 
p u l le d  at hia heart ,  t ry in g  to  lake hln  turn 
backt it way n« it  he ha«J a b r i d l e  on ansi the 
r)t lv«r w«r« i»uliln'i liitr if on on© of the to inn, He 
had to bend h is  head forward ugnlnet t h i s  tinieen 
tores In order r« hold hit* d i r e c t i o n ,  , . , •fio*- 
not now»»not now, , . hr* purpgred, b i t t e r l y ,  
wipirei hiw ni* ten ncrom* bln  eyes, (Rolvaeg l 9J /, 
p . 4UJ
t i l th  the death <*l her Hafitsn In the f i n a l  fthOwatOr** of 
t| I ant j> if* _ j  |*e i i r t j j ,  nU i vnag' s past or a l V is io n  to •»«( to an 
end* to h<* n t ' i y m l ,  with only scant n never* t ,  in r***rtain 
jiaaeagoe of i’*»ih* r yietoritn(B,  to* <•* i at ente of a Holder) 
Age j»r emippoirii  a ny«ten of dor l  lt*«? to iiuti'rn* ive ly hater 
age* »» AlifuiAf tXOd in Ovid** fho ar or pmpom, Tie? floldeit. Age 
coh i i i i th  of an e to m n l  aprlngi
Up f t  tty wan e t e rn a l ,  earth a garden, hloitied  
with it loopa unsown, wntoh temper a i * wind# car#t»it®dj 
In f i e l d *  u n t i l  l«d the heret tng w«r a were «eer»,
And yel lowing harvests  where no plow# had brisnj 
And at r of » U k  and nectar Mowing freer  
And gold In green* tint honey In the t re e .
(Ovid, l , U i - U O )
Thu ,$1 Ivor foAturos* t ho ftetjlnninr) of tho four
a A A A Oft At
dove c l ip p e d  Uu* which f i l l e d  tli© year heforo ,
And PAd« t ho c i r c u i t  pa An through phanon four j 
Throuyh winter ' a f ront  and au iwer ’ o h*«»t ft run, 
Attlunrt'* unr« * And A p r ln o *a co n trA C tfd  span.
Thth ft rat capo parching heat and blinding g U ro ,  
then houaua roatn non lo f t  t lx*t r oavarna dnri. *
And H i i c A t t  * dunm*, and hmrtchtrsi hound with hart  j 
Than f i r m  the f u r r o w  toots the amida of rgirnin«
And i ho yuAod atn era went groantno o *<»r tho p la in ,
(fivi.l, t , t 111- HU)
iiron*** and Iron Ago* fo l lo w ,  of euurae, tho procuaa
in It r wara lh l**,  t he de o i l  no mondy,  porhapn taperenpl - 
itit«**An opposed to tha C h r i s t i a n  * ’oncupt of an abrupt 
, A l l  \A l| d f d t p, i 1>§), i f  wy worn to  la* accurate# wn would 
in ftblVaa^'n cam* havo to consider  Spring Crutlk thi* t> 11 vci 
A'i«- *lhe ciold'di Auo IyIrt«» for him in Mu* Old  Country,  My
lain ovIdance of tftta In hie  fragment of a b iography, *Tho 
ffoaA.net* Of a 1,1 f a * ,pio* to) at tonuM* fn lo H  t ad* n flbjvmojt 
.H.jg. t . ifo  and Ayr < pp. S*1*J AA wot 11 at  p ic t u r e d  f tot t o n a l ly  
in hdtvaag*s\ hoar of l nrojlipj, Hence# ny the time of llo*ir 
a r r i v a l  on tho P ra ir ie#  Par HAntA and lltrtsr have* a lready  
lo ft  tho Oar dun t n  lo never tho lean a aarveioun age# if  
•ftoro cheap than gold#* at least ‘ dearer than tawny bronfte* 
fOv|d« p, 11, Tho death or per llam a, however , doon
IdllVAiU'o Cont inuat ion  Of hl» p a n t m n l ,  no that ,  i f  l’<>d<*r 
V i c t o r !  one pay fa* ennstdaf n i  a depict  Ion of tin* itiont<*
Age# Uu*n . lo* i t ttlUtlfh.' i lgd  a I i pa in e v i t a b l y  to an Iron 
A*}**, and had there" been a fourth  novel# pfiMtUAUhly It
w o u l d  h a v e  b o o n  i n  t h e  P 1 a n t i c  A g o ,
Why merit the pastoral Inevitably • !*<>, however? If 
there Ip i'v«*t a passage tn Giant« in ♦ h« earth that haunts 
even the ttost casual ritaihif, 1t it> that f iguto loanihg
against th# haystack,  fac ing  won! . The ambiguity nf par 
!hin»a*fi death its ouch that w«* are nut t e r m  in whet her It 
in P r a i r i e  who K i l l #  hit* or that r u t h le s s  fo re ig n  nod 
( f lo re t1#), who dsnaod# f»iM <Jv«th**or have they both In the 
end tn i  led h is ?  Joseph P, Meeker in h is  chapter #The 
P a sto ra l  .• mi the PIearseguo* explaint) the pathos inherent 
in p a s to ra l  mythi
Pantoral  I l i a r  aturo desonotfatoa  the f u t i l i t y  
that must r tom It iron tie* f u l l  exploration **i 
pastor a) motives,  the p a sto ra l  In* to is  nt»v«t an 
l rage of Inman success ot «ji oat mum, and ho 
never achieve® What he ban been searching fo r ,  
An h ie  career bcigina in fe a t ,  uolf**pity, or 
to I f * indulgence, so in tlto end wo ar e 11M* I y to 
«oo him “e ither  dead or t o t a l l y  a l ie n a te d  fron  
t o p lo t y ,  alone and power le n t ,  l i k e  the e v ic te d  
shepherd of V o r o i l ' s  ec logue,*  The pastora l  
epiphany to a re c o g n i t io n  that neither s o c ie t y  
nor wilderness  in a rut i t  ab le  environment for 
nsfl, and that the pardon which tr iert  to r o d ia te  
between the two s o r e ly  separates hint f t or, both 
Iris fo l low t*an and from nature,  (Hooker* p, 911
it if. diff icult wnilo reading Giants in tpe Perth t *> 
keep in mod that Per Hanna, like the char actor« u f 
traditIonat pastoral, lo not great or even* particularly 
successful l foo an objective •isavnorteitt . IN ban got out ah* 
l in had a kingdom In any hut the moat f igur at t vu «nna<?, ho 
ban lost his former relationship wttti hla w|f**, and rimming* 
|y hie lucky *A.di had* dispot*it ion, When Hans Olaa In t he
f i n a l  oplnodr* anka him u» <jo for the P in i iuor#  !’•*i if/wwa 
sn • f i 11 *j tl with a name lo ts  dread* and ( I mil  hi tore If <jrowtu*j 
ditty (Jthlv/ifltj 1V2J, (», 44V), The pastora l  epiphany that 
has resu l te d  in Uj t *  heal inn of floret hnn lo f t  |*r»r Ihttlwn 
without a f u n d  ioni at I".i m  while  In* d id  not real ism hln 
part. in hoi l linear, h< wan tree t «»r adventur Irejj ho had a
(())(* in tendin'! h**r I Ike* a father aw w e l l ,  Now that who in
healed* ho on the one hand doati not da to to d r iv e  her hack 
in to  her f o r r m  depreWfilon# nor on the other hunt) do«?a h<» 
r e a l l y  need t it take rare  of thlnuw about the fare* aw lo*
har. Peon u»ed its, Moreover, tin* nln iwter haw replaced h m  
ati a «pl r i tua i »julde lit th in  pint*} I’m ilatiw.i’ u luck haw 
held  out a,i land an h*> halt been the mat font or in 11»«? rume 
of U it  o ld  pant o r a l , hut h<- du«i* m»t whole^hnar t #dly 
accept the *n#w* m l  to lo n - m n p n c la l  ly in 11 a concept of
Inman win, t4or down he fijnl cowfor tattle golnq tor thn 
M n tat  oi tor hIn f f land.
Meeker continuer* in hie  dlneuission of tho i iH inm> 
fn i lure o f paator a l l
Inherent c o n t ia d ic t  ionn in pastora l  values  
load t y p i c a l l y  to f r u u t r n t lo n  and dewpnir. The 
eon n it lve  ariofcocrat win* turn# toward Arcadia  
and away (too Horn* o f ten  discovert* that fto%«» In 
r e a l l y  w ith in  h in ,  Though In* can leave hrhind  
the fenrfldto onvironment ot o l v i  1 ix a l io n  and t in  
oifcii  , yet the ptiyeht of c i v t l i i e t l o n  rtmalna 
to guide hie  r euponnec to nature,  Hu cannot 
r «♦ )ect a coeproulne In the halfway house of a 
pantotal  Arcadia# wopewhere midway htuween the 
horror** of wl idnr neaw and tiie h o rro in  of t ho 
c i t y ,  HiK choice  of the oar dap-farm in th in  
exact midpoint| a place of medialIon between 
nature ami c i v i l i s a t i o n  hut aiwo the point whore
the two world® I'tK«* contact and where both cun 
1 1 nua l ly  *u j at Mrs, bin Cbar of w i lderness  In 
48 iAlonso a§ hi is tear of c i  tiers, and the harden 
i*ire|y I n t e n s i f i e s  the contrast  without prov id ing  
o to iu t tO n .  in hip t o t a l  a ] ten,at ion rrt*i* bot h 
worlds,  hit  only reiponne l» s e l f - p i t y  and don** 
pa ir  «t. over renal vino the cunt i ed ict  ion which 
he h«fe now d iscovered  to be interne)  a# well an 
onvirunwent a l , He cannot even achieve tragedy,  
for he hue riot r letted enough, The end of the 
pAntbral c y c le  i » p&thon. (Hnekor , p, '*• 1
I H
Th© f»* is torn 1, in other words# c a r r i e s  w ith in  it the
needs of |H» own d e s t ru c t io n ,  for the character who l iven
m  c l e v e r l y  In the wilderness  p a ra d o x ic a l ly  waters it pou- 
c i b l o  for the wi Iderhens to bevrme not! l*»dj end when in 
iH.pntt In the far * h the *itni*t<?r s y m b o l i c a l ly  Annexe® the 
seit l i iMont to the wider coxauhlty# the pauturAl i d y l l  h u m
viini iih, It* ver y r ei*oten #»« f r «# * i v t i t ,• at i on ha» waved
the p r a i r i e  Cron emit-l ining the 11 l of »he c i t y ,  but
beret in p a r t i c u la r  land of course the other** an well)  h.u 
carr  led with her the t r a d i t i o n a l  ro l l '} ion  and c u l t u r a l
preconcept lone Iron the o ld  World, iio* annexation of w i ld e r ­
ness in to  c i v i l i s a t i o n  s p e l l*  drum for the f a i r y - t a l e
kirpjdop and for Per lianss ii® ttlnor a r b i t e r  and H a t t o n  
between god-- and iturarm,
It in bans olr*a who net* the f i n a l  catastrophe in
out ion, and it ahouid he noted that he too is decor led hy 
tfio K in d ly  f o r t m  of p a u to ra l ,  It w i l l  be rtmeobered how 
»oiy beret fe l t  with the an lna in  In t fie «<i** b u i ld in g  with  
her Ulll lvaiiy P H I ,  p, n i l } ,  the do^gntii a n io a la  being a 
t i e  with the benef leant for con of nature,  Caught in t he
potiop iH| j*.»»■.) *>'j > ti tn .Hi || m  ;|«.| (> i u*{Hinmt
n  (mini o \ | liii | iia |*t I i i l i i t j l  \VU at| ry
I ( f <; I* * *1 * ( ,* f, I hit* A I (M|} ,i< HV»U tt|». fU‘ *01 Hi > t*
au J HI] Jo U| tJOUUJ JU(»» 4* 11 101) j tipU) } 4H| *«III I* II f I I jm f
n n j V  * ioij ii*ihltfo o )  «fio jotftiwo it ftinnu|i|i * ** | *| l it oq l wsoij
U ion  o i  p l o t  iil]« si*Mi r u t  itNiftftm ‘ .otwojnlami r  uftdn i n t ' l
u * m  «ui * * o) i f j it* oiiuoit i*.t iptq** M S I  M i t M
{O’WAJOHI V»0t1OA4p A j p ' p  UtvJn ti.HM H*l{ U| Utl|S*Ujtl*0
HU] «o 1J n»1p* »u{OHh|,> Uij I |0 ollQ
* ii I HM *4,Hit { Vi 0 4 01II t**n
1 iiftij i *t i«t i} 111*11 ({ito pm put Moms * s«hjs 4k  u»\> »>h ‘ Aittjv*
o| l«|f »HO H| «J At 1 pHt t 11M | UOXO <0| s MO I HI 11* 0<|
tpp|* Ml *|» It.*.* | l<| IIUIJ M| ) U| to mil  l.»,t JO jUuotl|U|(M I 
oUU.1t* V U| o lO l’ iHJ *1*1 A*| MO0p 1*>| MJ II| l l o i j l t i o l  j y t lJ J  U|t|
.l.iiij n i suopit j jin? sou ril o|tuim *ti| i JO t|}yrii*K oq i mu
i I f I '«! M M . t
h it* A t (|i| J * fit t j |  Ml ot| S iMi.mVMt At fillUu till J 11»»
m m i p»»| in.» 11u ij i .ooj ju»j n o n  «*{o ssu*n *tntot{ It* 
iiHj oiviij«AMV -sMf<|U v Mom uo «**| o i  iojhJx u  p| no.i
Uliti v tit? **t qt* i .lojilCKA ill* tson oi] *HDU * Att V*H 
• • * * It « l  ‘1 {t?S putt t| *)««( tm UisfsAq *>u ‘ rsUPtl
mot! ot] s SHIM UAIH{ IMP t w tU| st*MS l»U! It'll J *up] n l
.»#ppi It t»V i|» 01 At I Uit) O t J Jtlfl tin ptHJttN
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H|{' ||>3 't in* t ft] ttio { if t i jA iono mj At | ivivmtortMj
* ' * • , iMi'til
||y oo ntj slim os tin its sou put* jtoq os oft os
Mfttimio miuutl O.MM 11,01)0 ii'HxJfJn* J *110 J |» i P]0 Ol]1
p m  vim  > hy: «n osot] of. m o  j u .»m *, put* '.> *oo mum
t | l «  A t q ,  * sq(mot|i olj „*wn*n Uw4*x u l  o|qv oq
A l t  mil* | ! , !  ' s  t oy  fin? a Mi o j  i isop* uhop o I I | J 1 ,
lq sinqi o  s iJUStioj } A{JI*uU (*!{ s« <| s *>Jt»qi ft | p  
tnq *.►{ qt-.t uiq uaurtsoq otuijoj 110401 i‘M|0  wUVII , piWXX)iq
At t
©inner in  n i l  Chr ia inm lo iM  h» would t «<<• i n ih i i iwti  
litflMU iht  ©tiliilr^n# would find tout prat cut to 
i i ten l  out o f  tfn:» houee* lit*t he c o u ld n ' t  tie lti*j It 
f t o r o i i  h i i i  heart to  *p<rah to  hot i i of how CAM
00 «* Ml 4 ii on w i th  *t c h i l d  t 111* t in t o  l i c i t  co to ll#
She,  h# t h o u g h t ,  Ui f ttVaag IIP.’ ? ,  {*, |
in other word*, to rut lots toon nm torad  to h ie ,  out
on ly** in  for t t t n t t ' i  ©y##**to the utatto  id a * d i l ie a u s  
c h i l d , *  ii© cannot br ing h in tw l f  to  continue th« tmgoiny
il ia  l Ofd# that hot char act nr t in d  the proctodlng four »hum) rod 
pago* of t. hr* nove l ,  yurt Mir * beret «•§« cured in a l l  tuit 
her p lo t  i a t i e  uhp©ia|.on with hoi own m u «v#tyone c lt io 'a  
Hill) ntt too©*#© r l t o r  in bur il iii«ua#ion at Marie dli trt ' i  
todiitdo ort$)va*g la l?*  i j , 443*4 1 , H i* on un*Njufti to*d.ur«t» 
t ioni with tor  ton»a c a p i t u la t in g  to t o r t t  oui «i d*ti»ronc« 
for her *co n d l i io n * t
har ing  i he yearn tha t  her Pirn! had hewn tou lnudod 
he had t.rei itoi l hot as a fn thar  would a d e l i c a t e *  
f r i l l  c h i l d  tha i , ny «ofc» inencuvahi© f a u l t  on 
hta part ,  htd heof* reduced to to Iploatitosf*, *io 
i o l t o U u u t t  had town h ie  wa toh fd l  c u m  over hot 
through a l l  the a® yearn* that in  I a pat or n i l
a t t i t u d e  had to c to e  f i x e d  w i th  hi ft, I, van now 
tha t  i h t  wait w e l l  again* i t  d i d n ' t  change,
(, , , i t o  hifc nhtt m a n u l l  the d o l l  cat s? c h i l d  
that needed * tuth#r •* watchful wy#, t <> t l t f io*
thui* i’#r toner* and t o u t *  a« huitond anti w i fe ,  have fnd 
t»e on i out or od to t h o l i  for rut m ar i ta l  «i.it<», ro i lot part ,
rtomt np<#fvea the cimnge in  per t o n in '#  a t t i t u d e  and ym 
doe* nut daeir® a co pint© i t a t m a t U m  of that? o ld  h ivet
Hti.it hAti hfippsrwl to h m ,  anyway,* What hah nails* 
hi *o tf l f fe iwht?  , , , Jttii k i m o  pliyfuln'M-.fi ,
)li K il I f «ct lOf 1ftI 0 X. uimh't lit1* i»i*«.-WhHt till*1 tll*COi «j (if
i u  « > * fth tiOf tw! Pin* caught how t Aft
t in* t.h Hitting •>{ nutth th in gs  again!  Th« bwhim 
dftKlftta of Iht f U l ih  l i l t  t ho n o t 0 «f ftiitrtji, , , * 
How ihttp 1 y #in tin ft In* Hit I».m} a l t  11 f t* I iltttlvanu 
VUl ,  }». 45*ii
thin taking |* i an the tUy t ti ** f i*«r h him awtn
«*.yt ta iwtoh t hi* t tol »t*>r f hi Hit* slylng Maria
iOritiif' ' r- anil is Mir tliuftVsi couth in til ins ini 
ft I»n W « t ini l U» o f o f r p f f «  t A ! I on H hip J i a t w r» w n pat thuiu ,i «11*1
Unr at - * r«?t or i «ii i n  (r im tit* r o t ' s  v iewpoint  in a r t tve i io
isoi.o two huruliati t oj»B tar Hot  a, ‘ high mu? »r* (tillivntiy 
\ «»*}, p, .“ *)* won lit nut *oon Imvh* h* on i mm or «<}, Mh.U*»v**r 
* m - r «st lonat i « « t  ioiii it i»» hm «i who isemis \*m tuniii nut
to i P o i i i  M iit j iut  ttr «Uh the * cm i i 1 north nairttr* of m 
**«r I i«i pa«*«gi haw iakpii  ovei ih t  <*nt i i »* hauae, i r o n ic a l "  
ly, in tin* tar U «* r , p t r o H o i  o p i ’-uth* of tin u «  pull  i ng 
oxptt i i l  ion to th# ? i * th* nitn.it ion in n»v«riMHii it 
in (|t» win* in t (»« i?*if l i»r d t t l f o n  in  go, whtlo
111» f «• 1. Ufgt* • It i m * a i i t t y  anti in pHpjo w it  htlrrttrit (tat 'jfMfw
i f  on  i n*» *iCtftt l of thi- nan* * tin par t u t « , haw its s it i i i  l.it i
* Mips or t h** f ut n« t l .*1.1 of ,i j oaw i ft o f  *tit* ! o i  i I hut no
liu i n  o n  i’**f |j#n«af tn io)in*ti* il ia oof fix* at Oath hi*t at ' a
Hint ilhi Im ' l l  tunjfti', t in* hit  t *1 * though w rt r fi j 11 * | - UiliMlt i 1. Ut U
far t tn> *mi i h * of th* p A i i o r a i t  Hvi#, Ont h fill» in.- amt
l i v i o i  fo # l U :N»1 , K i t h  l< t ftwrtf -f i y  i r i t j OWftt ?. * SI i i  only
1***1 ti ii nun who ( . in t o  .* thfmnjhi * Sin! t to n wn a i t lot Vo «1
fwllrty ! lift I rutthlmi iii i*voi itnuiSihtfe im |uu ( i**» t
U i i t t s i  j *  *‘ i » f n1  f ( l i m t ' j h t  I l i i i i  j * * r h t » i  t» y o u  f i l t h !  t t m l  <» w a y
mil of lhl*i tool* tfift!¥N*t 1911# y, ill)» flosthm m m  in*# 
tii*t (liMlm)l i«h m mUrhjfst lm»f of 1***1' Mantm'* «U*fw|th,
in hi' JjhVt* f»n*| Iw | ti t he AMtfit hi fmy«l !,***» I In
Mm} 1*1 Uptifti i til * It .it ti- illlV i U hU WO ttml  iSMiU'Mll
In Ui# flr iAt j»Ay*P of uiaiiiw in j.|i_** N r U i ,  of Urn Aimf n m o
rwtvrl i n  in* #iiytM
tin i t  ft! i i w r  !•- -ihiMiii'j, f i iy lyg  fui l hi* H i n t
!lw» i *• ai t i - i i i i i  ion th*ifw r i y  Hi¥M ft#
i  i t  i * *ii i! I he#! wli tit i l  I# li%» to sit in ns} (i Unit 
h*fyru hit mi tii oi Sit a r l t y  fin 11 ilit}ly
a n  iny v try Ms l o r t i t ,  H« firasi# ftiiiMivwif amt! hot 
liiyhlttHt vl»irii hit'* (rassHml lit a I«i 1 Ml»» of 
*ny ini! i i  4».}!h .U lay |f«M #pi ! ! i N  ft! t lt« hi l it  
ot # s*» hat «nt» m ith h t i  v u rN i ,  otti *m %*h
ytiVh! }«*.*} t tuHHh ufi It ihiytt i t  y *ml
ftiftiull# lift )tih»| |ti«tv win! t *# rt *1 to v * M * I
i M r i i l i t f  i 111 ioftftt « tots aunt «t of a  in ary}
wont ft i wltl 'It wp til ltj« ptirtipi ti f *
I juts# 4 , i f t iy  ttiihwi fifty fi*-« pc t « t M } tty in
l Nr 11 l i f t  Oft# the (if pfitiyep o f  i i iy  S i l l  M m h jm l ,
» ttUfl* Hftlfrt* f l v l f t f  Ml lyjitl Pit! £,aftht*li ill
V ! ■ I ut> hi h i  11 hot y , i . f . s <» i t* y| t h*< s J t i r l j i  ft «f 
I #§ i y f «# r yii l i l y  , i |i # i| * f # |»» i  4 i
s h* Mf U s  i wi th I ha m #*t P la in*
tts|»ii l«u) ip »t mmf t ol > |l < « mi* i thlf l wills ftttf i t  *h pt * t
rUtUnf *n « i ur virtu#.* ft** >.*>y ■■*i hv * h »t # in
to ft# ii p » i i o i a  l l l i l i I  ft l U i i  warn! ti a ml r o l y  * a i 1»»|wNIps
of t i l t  ftul.it | tor  mi i t j a t o r !  ft 1m , fi# h «  mi i •ymsi a* lul l to 
• i t  .»| y Ini a 11*1 i t i i )  l i t !  on lit* ot htti hatnli ft# !* cm -Ih
r«fth|t.s in whey whit u#*Ht
wrmftil mil ii if t f ! |ofttt! liy hl« mm of ftM cmi* w| I l i n t s
* fill tHMlH# Wi th t i l t h  hill * U{ i i lM * f i » »  IIW M* Until V»’ t V 
mirh toitHilit hwtytMMi two wofhl#* »!•» wui H  of *: S y t l  i Mi hot
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